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Cloudy
The

LEOPOLD Of BELGIUM 
VANQUISHED IN FIGHT

ZELAYA THROWS DOWN «« 
THE REINS Of Offltt™™,

MORE LIGHT SHED M King Unable to 
ON SA WDUST DEAL

Nicaraguan President An- tfONCONFORMIS TS 
ticipating End Vacates 

e Tottering Pedestal—
Issues Statement

ares Himself a 
tyr to Country’s 

Good—His Successor 
Not Yet Named.

Bear Up Under StrainDeclares Now That He Perjur
ed Himself To Obtain Mon
ey—Dunkle The Promoter, 
Loose The Workman.

IN BUDGET FRAYr of Recent Operation 
Died Early Today.Develops In Evidence That Minister of Public 

Works Was Advised of Real Value of Property 
Previous to His Taking it Over at an Exorbitant 
Figure—Mr. Pugsley On The Grid.

Mr. Lloyd George Addresses Free Churches in Lon
don—Is Pummeled by Suffragettes—Ireland 
Rapidly Warming Up--lrish League Issues Mani
festo Calling Upon Party To Vote Liberal.

The Dead Monarch’s 
Troubled Career—New 
King Popular With His 
People.

CAPTAIN BERNIER
ISSUES STATEMENTDeda

ütàr
New York. N. Y.. Dec. 16.—Captain 

B. 8. Osbon. of this city, secretary 
of the Arctic Club has written Cap
tain Joseph E. Bernier and others that 
Captain August W. Loose’s story of 
his dealings with Dr. Cook, as pub-

the town will need for the next 25 
years. He and the Loggie firm previ
ously had offered the Kent Northern 
Railway the right of way over their 
wharves for $1 a year. His sawdust 
wharf had been for sale since 1897, HE 
EFFECTED A SALE IN 1905 FOR 
$500 BUT THE PURCHASER GAVE 
$50 ON ACCOUNT AND THEN AB
ANDONED THE BARGAIN. Not a ves
sel had used the wharf since he was 
a small boy.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 16.—The public ac

counts committee this morning further 
discussed the purchase of the sawdust 
wharf at Richibucto. R- O'Leary 
vnd Geoffrey Stead, resident engineer 
at Chatham, were the two witnesses.

called the generous subscription 
from Hon. Edward Blake and his ex
pression of sympathy with his old col
leagues in the present great struggle.

The Other Side.

London. Dec. 16.—The prominent 
feature of the election campaign con
tinues to be the strong feeling dis
played against the peers and the 
amount of disturbance and disorder to 
which even the meetings addressed by 
prominent Unionists was subjected.

Austen Chamberlain, ex-chancellor 
of the exchequer, at a meeting of his 
own constituents at Broms Grove to
night. was compelled to resume his 
seat before he had half finished his 
speech, on account of constant and 
noisy interruptions. For twenty min
utes he vainly essayed to resume, and 
was then obliged to desist and the 
meeting broke up in disorder. Similar 
heckling, jeering and disorder are the 
common experience of the Unionist 
peers, who venture to address meet
ings.

Chancellor Lloyd-George addressed 
Free Church demonstration

Brussels, Dec. 17.—King Leopold 
died at 2.35 this morning, his aged aud 
wasted body being unable to standManagua. Nicaragua. Dec. 16.—Jose 

fiantoe Zelaya has resigned from the 
presidency of Nicaragua. He placed 
his resignation in the hands of Cong
ress this morning. Apparently there 
was no other course for him to take. 
The people were at last aroused. The 
guns of the revolutionists threatened. 
The warships of the United States 
lay in Nicaraguan ports.

difficultiesSome Indication of the 
Mr. Redmond has to face within the 
Nationalist party is given by the fierce 
attack of the Sinn Fein, which says:

“By Redmond's resolution the Unit
ed Irish League unreservedly accepts 

programme and declares 
sidération of Home Rule 

be deferred until the English Liberal 
and Socialist parties have altcrd the 
Irish constitution as it has existed 
since 1688. It is associated that body 
definitely with opposition to one of 
the two great English parties, aban
doned even the pretense of the Irish 
party acting as an Independent factor 
in the English parliament, and accepts 

Budget which imposes a new two 
millions of tax on Ireland.”

In the Unionist press the whole af
fair is frankly labelled as Asquith's 
bribe. Hot words arc also being used 
to describe the unwritten compact be
tween the Ministery aud Socialist.

Liberal-Socialist Alliance.
The actual result of the Alliance 

negotiations up to the present are as 
follows:

Socialist candidates withdrawn. 22.
Deficient Socialists. 6.
Seats left by Liberals to Socialists,

put upon It. The collapse 
uddenly and at a moment

the strain 
occurred s 
when the doctors seemingly had the 
greatest hopes for his recovery.

Throughout 
were issued from the sick-room, indi
cating progressive improvement. The

Used The Kent Northern.
In the examination of Mr. O’Leary, 

Mr. Crocket brought out a letter to 
“Kent Northern

(I
R bulletinsyesterday,Mr. Pugsley signed 

Railway per G. W. R.” and dated 20th 
May 1908. Mr. O'Leary identified the 
"G. W. R." as being in the handwrit
ing of Geo. W Robertson. This let
ter declared that on account of the 
k,rge increase in business the town 
was in urgent need of more wharf ac
commodation, the municipal whatf re
cently acquired by the Government be
ing of no service to the public. This 
letter, which Robertson wrote on the 
da> of his vis't to St. John with Mur
ray to raise money for the purchase, 
was typewritten. Mr. O'Leary said 
that it was the first time that he had 
e\er known Robertson to write a let
ter on behalf of the railway. He also 
said that the railway had no typewri
ter in its office and he had never re
ceived from it a letter which was 
typewritten as was this.

I Informed Mr. Pugsley.the Liberal 
that the cons Tt then developed that on Dec. 2, 

1908 Mr. Puesley wrote to Mr. O'Leary 
a letter marked “Confidential" telling 
him that he had heard that the price 

exorbitant and asking him hiswas
opinion as to the valuation Mr. Stead 
had placed upon it. Mr. O’Leary re- 

nn 7th December, telling him t 
r*»rplved $700 and th

him that 
at thisplied on

he had received $700 and 
was its full value, that he had offered 
it to the Government at substantially 
the same price, and the PRICE OF 
$5000 WAS MOST EXORBITANT.

Mr. O’Leary had assumed that Mur
ray was acting as the agent of the 
Department of Public Works.
Pugsley asked why.

“Because not one dollar was spent 
by the Public Works Department in 
the town, for any purpose except 
through T. O. Murray.” was the

:

:
in Queen's Hall, London, tonight, 
where the utmost enthusiasm prevail
ed. He complained that non-conform
ity lmd no free access to, or a cham
pion in, the House of Lords. On ar
riving at the hall, the chancellor had 
a remarkable experience. Two suf
fragettes approached his car. One 
jumped in and the other locked the 
door and stood on the footboard, whil* 
the car proceeded to the side entrance 
of the building. The woman within 
upbraided and shook the chancellor, 
who merely smiled. The crowd re- 46 
seined this action and roughly handled

,
Mr.

Other Papers.

f
V

*

Other documents put in were Mr. 
Pugsley's reply to Robertson's letter 
promising consideration dated May 23 
His memorandum to E. I). Le Fleur, 
chief engineer, directing him to look 
Into the matter also dated May 23rd. 
Mr. LaFleur’s letter to Mr. Stead tell
ing him to investigate the matter, da 
ted 27th; Murray's offer of the
property followed on June 4.

It also developed that it was in 
March that Mr. Stead had surveyed 
and valued the municipal wharf for 
purchase by the Government.

Not Transferable.
Mr. Pugsley cross-examined Mr. O'

Leary at length. He began by sug
gesting that the witness was a Con
servative.

“I am and always have been.” said 
Mr. O’Leary significantly, whereat 
there was loud laughter from the Con-

Later Mr. Pugsley found fault with 
Mr. O'Leary's method of answering 
questions.

“I am not on trial,” The witness re
torted: "You are."

The Valuator Testifies.
Geoffrey Stead next gave evidence. 

He was a reluctant witness, but it 
developed that he had known that the 
deed described the consideration paid 
by Murray as $1000 but in his report 
to the department he had not men
tioned this. Contrary to his usual 
custom he had not called on O Leary 
when he visited Richibucto on th 
matter. He knew at the time that the , 
property had been acquired from O - 
Learv and in March. 1908. when he 
reported on the municipal wharf, he 
had it in his mind that it would be 
sufficient.

Headlines In Unionist papers read:
"Financing the Red- Flag. Liberal 

funds for 46 Socialist candidates."
Among Radicals on the other hand, 

the greatest satisfaction is expressed 
that practically every opponent of the 
Lords Is now In line. Liberals, Badl

and Nationalists.

unitedly

the' two women.
The United Irish League of Great 

Britain has issued an election mani
festo. practically in the terms of John 
Redmond's speech in which the Irish 
leader called upon the party to vote 
for the Liberals.

London, Dec. 16.—Ireland is warm
ing up with Celtic rapidity. Mr. John 
Redmond, speaking in Dublin last 
night, was in the highest spirits, 
though what the moderate Mr. As
quith Is thinking as he reads the Irish 
leaders words is quite^ another ques
tion. Mr. Redmond said: “This Is 
the best chance Ireland ever had of 
tearing up and trampling under foot 
that infamous act of Union which has 
impoverished and depopulated 
country. Ireland can never be happy 
or industrially properous. contented or 
well affected till she is free. The 
great obstacle to the concession ot 
Home Rule In the immediate future 
is the House of Lords. Mr. Asquith s 

the coming back

a
,1

JOSE SANTOS ZEYALA.
acals. Socialists ;—

The future they 
itself, we mean 
Lord’s teeth.

Non Conformist Demonstration.

Managua has been seething for 
days. The spirit of revolt has spread 
even to the gates of the palace. Ze
laya surrendered himself with an 
armed guard. Unchecked, the popu
lace have marched through the streets 
crying for the end of the old, and pro
claiming a new regime.

Who will take iip the reins no one 
knows or cares. It is sufficient that 
Zelaya as dictator, will be known no 

There is no doubt that Con
gress will act quickly on his resigna
tion, for the people have demanded

can look after 
to draw the

THE LATE KING LEOPOLD.

Tonight Mr. Lloyd-George brings 
the Free Churches into the fight by a 
demonstration in London. Thgse. on 
the platform will include» leading 
1st ore and laymen of the Weslcyans,
Methodists, Baptists and Congrega- 
tioualists. Here are a few of their
utterances made in advance of the lished in a New York newspaper, was 
meeting: concocted for sale ^without regard to

Principal Forsythe says :—"It is the truth, 
money aganist men; riches seeking “In Urn presence of witnesses, said 
to grow more rich even if poverty Captain Osbon tonight, I heard Loose 

In such an issue say T was out for the money and 1 
last word Is with the Kigdom of didn’t care how I got It.

Captain Osbon does not believe that 
Loose's narrative, as supported by his 
affidavit, was a part of any plot to dis
credit Dr. Cook.

"The idea originated with Loose and 
Dunkle.” says Captain Osbon. “They 
had for sale matter in this controversy 
so explosive that nobody dared handle
it. When they found that out ■ ■
cast about for something.else. Dunkie P| I* fl" II f| | 
was the promoter. Loose the workman. Mill 111 I L Mil I 

| “Also, Dunkle got most of the mou- .Mr F | Iti g lg 
ey. That’s what Loose says, and now U LI LU U l* Lllfc-k- 

around to see where he|

JIW1!

bulletin posted at 6.3u p. in. gave the 
king’s temperature, pulse and respira
tion as practically normal. Apparent
ly the drainage of the wound was 
good for no fever was present and 
during the day the king was able to 
take nourishment.

Murray Wanted $10,000.
In one respect Stead contradicted 

Murrav. The latter half sworn that 
he had not asked any higher price 
than $5000. Stead swore that Murray 
mentioned $10,000, came down to $5.- 

ar.d finally could not be reduced
below $5000. Mr. Pugsley s cross-ox- CQV . but wjthin the pavilion where 
amination "Drought out the fact that k*lng ]ay there was a feeling of 
he had written to ®te.aiL^ lr J»anxietv. chiefly because of Leopold's 
to the allegations that the price had t After a restful day. the
been excessive, and patient was able to sleep for a brief

Mr. Pugsley’s efforts to prove that sent In a long re1)0™ich time early In the evening and th? 
the bargain was a good one elicited a omitting to mont on the** ™hich paggpd qu|etly. But towards 2
series of damaging remarks by the the property bad changed hands p oVIock alarming symptoms appeal-
witness. The municipal wharf already I viously arguing that this was not n ed Suddenly the king turned and
bought by the Government, he said, cessarlly a criterion, and defending ^ D|. Thiriar:
will provide more accommodation than [the transaction. , am Suffocating.

CAPTAIN LOOSE.

? public at large was satisfied 
the king was on the road to re-

The
-,on

it. of the Cen-Dr. Jose Madrlz, judge 
tral American court of justice, at 
Cartago, who has been close to Ze- 
lava", and Is now Ills choice for presi 

e dent, is on his way here. He will ar- alteration means
» rive on Saturday. Madriz lias his of the whole Liberal party to the stan-

following. strong and Influential, even dar(1 0f the GladBtontan Home Rule, 
among the revolutionists, but General Enthusiastic reception was given at 
EEt:aia, under whose command the ,ke Dxlblin meeting of the Irish par- 
grta; body of lighting insurgents now Momentary party yesterday to what 
face Vasquez* troops at Rama, will 

Estrada’s word

t grows more poor 
the Sold Once For $500.
God.”

Rev. Mr. Ruth, of Liverpool, says: — 
“This hereditary principle, enthrone- 
ing itself above the Kingdom and con-

(Continued On Page Two.)

1 j’étouffé,” “I am 
Page was sum*

"J’etouffe. docteur, 
suffocating.” Dr. De 
moned and two physicians did every
thing possible to prolong life, but 
without avail. ' The end came quickly 
and after a spell of weakness, peace
fully. Prince Albert arrived at the 
death-bed about 25 minutes later. H■» 
was accompanied by Princess Clemen
tine. Albert kissed the dead king and 
left the chamber weeping. Baron 
Goff in et, the king’s secretary, started 
immediately for Brussels to -notify the 
members of the royal family. As he 
was entering his motor car he ex
claimed: “To think that only yester
day we were still full of confidence, 
and now the King is dead."

It appears that the doctors were 
totally unprepared for such a fatal 
termination. It was a nun. acting ss 
a nurse, wfco first noticed the heavy 
breathing of the king. She called Dr. 
Thirtar to the bedside. Both Doctors 
Thirlar and I>* Page resorted to In
jections of morphine but these had no

Shortly after the end had come, the 
ministers were notified, the first offi
cial to arrive in the death chamber 
being the royal chaplain. The minis
ters remained in the chambers for a 
considerable time, discussing the sud
den death and matters of state In 
subdued tones.

have none of him 
will bear weight In the choice of a 
president. TO PROTECT III 3 SISTERS PRAISE FOB HISNot Acceptable.

Zelaya. too. has known that Madrlz 
the Unitedis not acceptable to 

States, and he has sought to learn 
Who would be looked upon with favor 
by that government as his successor, 
but the American government, so far 

be learned, has named no 
man. and the choice will 
with those who have ga 
per hand. ■

Accompanying bis resignation Ze 
la>a sent the following message to 
Congress: s

••The painful circumstance in which 
the country is plunged call for acts 
of abnegation and patriotism on the 
part of good citizens who are the 
■Witnesses of the oppression of the re
publics by the heavy hand of fate.
The country Is stajflorlms under a .
Shameless revolution which threatens , ln
the nation’s sovereignty, and a for- ne"ta' ' Ick so as to con-
elan nation unjustlv Intervenes In onr and New Brunswick, 
affairs publicly providing the rebels serve the tore» “ * t fTcon ™ 
with arms, which has only resulted In vlnces was ho subject ol*
•heir belli- defeated everywhere ence held this afternoon D ted
through tile heroism of our troops. Dominion Government as r P 
uSto avoid further bloodshed and for by Mr Puga ey :and Mr. FUnM 

that the revolutionists an Influential delegation represents!
lTfvd declared that they would . put 'va0‘,»e Hawick government was 
down their arms when I surrender the The New Bruns R b , Maxwell, 
executive power. I hereby place In represented by Horn Robert Max» _ 
the hands of the national assembly the Hon. H. F- McL*?d by Hon. Mr.

I abandonment of the remainder of my Grimmer, that o Q wpre j p
V ?erm o” office, which Is to be filled Allard Others presen■

by a substitute of their choosing, with Birehell, M. P [" Gloucester
the hope that this will result ln good Janies Brown, M. P. p.. 01oueestej.
to Nicaragua, the re-establishment of Hon. Charles E. O*1? 8 • *
peace and particularly the suspension representing '^.ehl.Î Freds Won 
S the hostility of the United Stales Co. W. T. Whitehead Fredericton 
to which I do not wish to give . pre- representing the JSjw B™”™j5 
text for intervention. " ^owball Mayor of chatoam. repre-

Spread Rapidly. senting the W. B Snowball Co.. Mr.
McLaughlin. Grand Falls Power Co 
Achille Bergeron, Montreal and Mr. 
Hall, Quebec.

Importan

GROWN HAAS IN TOILS NOW he Is casting 
stands. He’s got a conscience and it 
smarts. MIA ENGLISHI1

In Private Letters.
“I wrote these facts In private let

ters to Captain Bernier and others 
and their premature pu 
mistake and may spoil 
have been complete documentary 
proof of my assertion, sworn to before 
a notary.

“Loose had an appointment today 
to sign a confession which has already 
been drawn up. He did not appear 
and now he has just 24 hours grace. 
If he does not sign tomorrow, the sub 
stance of the confession will then be 
printed from notes of the conversa
tions on which it was based.

Captain Osbon was not at liberty to 
give the name of the person who ob
tained and drafted the confession. 
“A ship owner," he said, “a former 

man who has 
him.”

probably lie 
ined the up- blication is a 

what wouldInfluential Delegation Presses Mrs. Mary W. Snead, Aunt 

Upon Ottawa Wisdom Of 
Safeguarding Forests Of 
Province From Fire.

Lord Northcliff Declares That 
He Has Been Generally 
Thanked For His Criticism 
Of Intercolonial.

Imperial Defence To Be Taken 
Up With Opening Of House 
After Holidays—Laurier To 

Cast Die.

And Mother-In-Law Of 
Bath Tub Victim, Arrested 
Last Night.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 16.—The 
three sisters who held the life of Ocey 
Snead in their hands, have one by one 
come within the reach of the law, un
til tonight separate cells hold them 
all, charged by the authorities of East

their*ntecè Md^dnughter™'1 Of " th' employer of Loose and a
bed-ridden ^grandmother,*^, «"'Martha „ on Umae
\Vurdlaw 8^years old. «^etcher to, con,,,

still at large. A rumor that Fletcher the captain “that Loose was playing 
Snead th* missing husband, has been checkers with his own nose, 
oneaa. & r„thprlne8 Qnt Captain Osbon does not deny that'wT dinlei tonlght by fhe Sr^rher: Dr. Cook and Loose had business deal- 

“ lngs and that money passed between
Events have moved swiftly within them. But he adds: 

the la8Jn^J. W° doctor’s who went Into the Antarctic
xflîtfn'oeèv Snead's mother who was with him to be sure the doctor needed 
Martin. Ocoy Bnead s moiner, wno fabricate observations for
there'7oliowetMhe 'th*rd"artost"in°the him. No doubt he «- problems for 
case-—that of Mrs. Mary W. Snead. Loose, by which to check his own cab
r, nr'mo,"h:ïïnVwndof aÆe‘.hde ^Zr Loose nor Dunkle could he 

She was taken from her lodgings In found tonight.
New York, charged with being a fugi
tive from justice from New Jersey, 
where a warrant similar to that issued 
against her sister was sworn out to
day. charging murder.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16—The electrl- 
of the National Transcontl- 

Quebec

London. Dec. 16.—A lengthy Inter
view with Lord Northcliffe appears in 
the Canadian Illustrated. Lord 
cllffe says he found a distinct preju
dice against Englishmen in G 
due almost pntlrely to the fact that 
England had made Canada a dumping 
ground for her surplus Cockney pop
ulation. “This prejudice." he affirms, 
"deters a great many people from go
ing to Canada to reside or invest 
there. The fault is a little on the 
side of Immigration authorities, 
found young men from the hop and 
fruit growing district of Kent and 
Worcestershire settled on the prairies 
and their knowledge has been inval
uable to British Columbia.

Ottawa. Dec. 16.—Two events to
day of cardinal importance arc:

1—The first minister announced 
that the naval defence bill will come 
down on 12th of January, the first 

which the house will meet af-

Nortli-

anada.

ter Die Christmas recess.
2—Dr. Sproule. in a speech which 

there is reason to believe represented 
the feeling of the whole Conservative 
party, complained of the delay In In
troducing this important legislation 
and demanded “immediate and effec
tive action.”

Born at Brussels.
Leopold. II. King of the Belgians, 

son of the late King Leopold k upon 
whose death, occurred December 10, 
1865, he succeeded to the throne, was 
born at Brussels, April 9. 1835. His 

the former Prince of Saxe-

A Deliberate Government.
The session is five weeks old. Since 

Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s outburst of 
enthusiasm at the -opening

enough shipmates of the
Naval Defence. father was 

Coburg-Gotho and his mother. Princess 
Louise, daughter of King Louis Philip
pe of Fram e On August 22. 1853, he 
married the Archduchess Marie Hen
riette daughter of Archduke Joseph 

She died September 19, 
Three «laughters were born of 

Stephanie and

there has been no utterance by any 
responsible public man on the sub
ject The opposition have a perfect 
right to wait for the government pol- 

evidently have felt 
that the country is entitled to a gen
eral indication of the course they 

It is summed up in the

Regarding naval defence Lord North- 
cllffe does not believe that the aver
age Canadian knows anything about 
the dangers to which his overseas 
trade is subject. He points out that 
hundreds of thousands of Canadians 
have never seen the sea at all and are 
never likely to. I found people In 
Vancouver who had seen warships, he 
said, “and those of the Maritime Pro
vinces are anxious, but the fact that 
the whole Canadian export overseas 
trade would be held up by one or two 
modern fast foreign cruisers Is quite 
unknown to the bulk of the people.

extremely busy getting their 
country into shape for residence and 
trade."

Regarding his criticisms of the 
state owned railway (The Intercolon
ial» Lord Northcliffe said he had re
ceived scores of letters thanking him

ley. But they
of Austria 
1902. -
this union. Louise.
Clementine.

The two elder Princesses have been 
estranged from their father, but Cle
mentine remained in his affections.

There being no direct hereditary 
heir the crown passes to Prince Albert, 
the only son of Leopold’s brother, the 
late Philippe. Count of Flanders. Th_o 
new monarch was born April 8. 1875, 
and on Oc tober 2. 1900. married Prin
cess Elizabeth of Bavaria. They have 
three children. Prince Leopold, eight 
years of age. Prince Charles, six years 
old and Princess Marie-Jose, who was 
born August i, 1906.

A commission of five deputies was 
Appointed to draft a bill looking to 
the acceptance of Zelaya’s resigna
tion which is now considered a mere 
formality. News of the president’s ac
tion spread throughout the city, and 
■oon great crowds moved through the 
streets, shouting for the United States 
Estrada and the revolution.

Held in control for years by the 
strong hand of Zelaya. the people have 
been quick to break through restraint 
■when It was certain that the dictator SSd not breast the tide that has 
been rising around him.

During the latter days Zelaya has 
tesorted to all the known tricks and 
■Mitrlvances to hold the people of 

Continued on pane 2.

Captai ht Bernier. wilt pursue.____
Ottawa. Dec. id. -Capt. Bernier, of words: "Immediate and effective ac 

the Canadian Steamship Arctic, who non.'’
recently returned .from the Arctic seas incidentally Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
received a letter today from Bernard made up his mind which seat he will 
S. Osborne, of New York, 1» which ajt for and will announce It tomorrow 
the following statement occurs: There Mr. Foster elicited that information. 
Is nothing new here except that Capt. A precaution.
Loose, who gave that fake story to the Armstrong Introduced an
Times, hag confessed that It was a lie hmtoamen<lthe\ct es-rsss sk.. ,rMt D K p of the Commission and persona cm-

Can™ Bernier" who is n. outspoken ployed hy It from avttulrlng publie 
at sailors usuolly ai" expressed Llm- Iran chiles, water l'c" lMa

Continued on page Z. Continued on page 2.

of Preservation.

Va
nerving the crokn lands from devastation by fires ci^eod by locomot ves. 
Speeches were mlHkt-by Messrs. Birch- 
ell. Allard, Grimmer,' Oakes, 
on. Whitehead and Hall. Facts and 
figures were submitted as to the 
amount and value of the forest re
sources affected, the length of the 
railway and the amount of power 
which could be produced at Grand
FttMr. Flatter said that he and Mr.

X Pugsley had been much Impressed by 
the statements submitted. The gov
ernment was alive to the Importance 
of protecting the forests and he and 
Mr. Pugsley would see that the facts 
laid before them were presented fully 
to their colleagues. It was not a gov
ernment measure at present, but the 
government would take the matter 
up with the G. T. P. and the Transcon
tinental commission.

Bergei-

for his plain English.
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CAPTAIN LOOSE ZelayaThrowsDown DEFENCE BILL Leopold of Belgium 
FAKED STORY The Reins of Office ■ ^ Vanquished in fight

Continued from page 1.
ing land grants, or disclosing discov

Continued from page 1. Zelaya belongs to the aristocracy ^ortwHo^PâSament belug
Managua with him. Reports of a Gov of his country. He received his edu stipulations imposed on members ota£sS£SsSa«3 ZZZttLX -æk; zs? mræwæ
red were allowed to spread unchal- peaceful methods of civilisation. He ^ Knight Excused. ly popular, their home life being such daughter of parents of the name of

wav __ hiti 1>lilw, —viri )lu lengtd and undenied. it finally be" is" 51 years of age and as he is the Xlr- Speaker Mardi ( Bonaventure a® attract the admiration and love I “e Lacroix, who were concierges, or
aj or his mind mifaht t'in be tern- came known that these were without a , $125 per head), brought up y ester- ^ people. Prince Albert has Jkuitors, first at Lelge and afterwards

?F*î;n5e<1. by tbe shred ot truth and thev rebounded like ,nMt haU'1 m,,‘ Soal*J day's point ot order whs a Sir" Fred traveUedextenslvely and is a man of ln Part*- Her mother is dead and her
through which he has passed but he Â boomerang Flint one deputy and Amerl°*? wonder is that he has drlvk got den returned an Insulting affai,s lu appearance he is striking faUl«* la Inmate of an asylum fur 
!du?iwi*K? w?H îïïhiiTtÜ •lv£lhn lhvn another took up the denunciation x'* .Ti, v°hi.Ïuti<war tu * Question as to the Ross *> ,lke late king, but theii dlspo t5‘?Jn-au*‘ 8be ls lbf mother of lwo

Ti* ab ff°v 5 of Zt?,aya In the chamber, and latter ful blmbeJf *° “iau> blttei enemies. , tQe put py çQj Worthington. The ^tlons and temperaments have always children.
JnïPh ï,.!8 ï0 ,e% °f M !ln lbv Phhllv places and soon through ■nuumeiable attempts have been ruiiug was: "The answer given to the been in .marked contrast. Prime Al

bf9, t‘î,,î,îenr°,!î‘ v° out the ctty demonstrations were held muJe against hla life. and lu these satd ^U4?gliou in my opinion did in ber* ba8 been a great student of poll- 
IhL ,u wb,ch open revolt was voiced. Last emergencies his bravery has stood *umy measure contravene th*- rules tics and economics and has frequently

** nprthuole^^the Times corres j ujgj,t however, a pro Zelaya demons- hlm ln good stead. While yet a aild practice of this house In that re )jfotured 00 these subjects in public.
P°,M1Ti,iithîr'ï-liîvHÎ dUheiieve thm tratlon marked the session of congress comparatively young man. Zelaya be ^ard. but as the Hon. minister stated T„° l’roadeu his glll,,p of the ttffalr8

I neither believe or disbelieve that but thla had uo effevt outside the *a»‘ »'• agitation against the govern- the answers were drawn from him in £ ,ht‘ w°rM. he visited the United
» v |TS !uv!V', U‘ WillIs °r the house. The rising was «‘eut. and his actions became so vlo that form in consequence of Irregular and other countries, always
replied Th.-y both might ha e heeii luuve- murh,.d today than ever and l,?nt that he was expelled. He went mes ln the form of the question, in 8j «dying ami always adding to his
at the pole or they might not. 1 can ,hv presldttUt decided discretion was «o Guatemala, then ruled by Barrios. my opinion the question as put by Dr otore uf knowlelge and philosophy.
^rdMintil Dr Kk gets hU reçois lh* »*« °f valor and withdrew and it was there that he reeved the Worthington was "in sévira? pïrUcu Another Side,
toidv i ntii ur. took gets his recoins fr,)m i>mce training which fitted him for his sub- luis irregular." mL , . ,,
he can provt uothhur. lie should, have --------- sequent career. ln the army of Bar- Subsequently Col Worthinetnn nro- . ^bere *H another side to the now
brought these things back wi^h him His Career. ilos he saw active service and after vu red from Sir Frederick Borden a Kln*‘ wbcb appvtmi to popular fancy.Lwm’M JO... Santim ha, boon ,n fur a number of year, be re- wUhdr.^aT o?"h,a ^meh,8 ufaT*^
qm uoning in m ana iii King ui tu u ipmihlie .if Nlvqianim “PPeured ill his own country at the had "answered a fool accord III it to his t,,,ori- , 18 11,1 accomplished florae-ob«nratiu,.v wbrthor fhvy w. ratal) ^ ^tioLh ^ra He ruled wlîbâ “">ol of a baud of Inaurgvula. He tolly." ‘ man. enjoya niotorlnj and baa taken a
lug Ibe truth or not.. 101 alawen yea a. lie ruled aim a , w ,, . ,,, ' flight or two In u dirigible

strong Imud and has been ,-ailed the *“l“ei?or him the ureal Ald* 10 N*vl=*,ion ", his Intercourse with other., he Is
stormy petrol of Ventral Amerlea He ,Ur l“e P Mr. A. Claude MaeUouell brought most gravions. Ills trank, good nal

Iwa.vs noted for his cunning and ^___________ up the disasters on Lake Krle. more nred face, bespeaks Intelligence and
especially the disasters sustained by invites confidence. Democratic In his 
i lie car ferries. The Government had tastes amt manners, lie Is, ne vert lie- 
been remiss. Mr. MacDonull contend- less, a man of firm decision and kingly 
ed. In not providing aids to navigation dignity.
such as fog horns, etc., outside Fort While always conspicuous 
Stanley. Port Burwell, Rondeau Har tho public on account of the nature of 
Ibor. his private life, particularly in re-

Mr. Bordeur declined to make any cent years. King Leopold latterly bad 
statement on the ground that he had much of the w'orld against him. on 
not received notice. Inquiry was be account of his attitude towards the 
ing made into the circumstances, he (,ongo Independent State. His great- 
said. tst Interest lay ln the development

Budget Depete Resumed. ?' tb“ >--ountry for he w.« praetlvally
rru„. ♦, K A . I h. e the founder of It and was Its rulingThen came the budget debate once sovereign. The Congo Free State In

S°r,eivor# d«Pï°Ulh re®a?1,n6 *[• He u*1 western Africa, was recognized and 
7, hd»tt0 the defence Issue. He defined by the conference of 

noted that the speech from the throne power8 at Berlin in 1886. It was 
îf*JJ "..l1 tfl!s »ubJfet of naval de- euccessor of the International African 
fence. On that question, he said. Association, establiahed by Leopold 
as the bill Is not before the House alld organized by Stanley. In that 

I do not desire or intend to make any yeRl. Leopold was constituted its rul 
engthy observât ons. But I may say er. By will, dated August 2. 1889 he
lïr1»88 Uh thBt« ♦a,?iee.tLh iïn bequeathed to Belgium the right to
throne rather Indicated that the bill annex the Congo state after a period 
would be brought before Parliament 0f ten years. The conduct of the Gov 
°»ng .aa*0’jaind 1 cannot understand erumeut of that state resulted in a 

why the delay at the present time, fierce dispute of world wide dlmen 
The Governor General said: Two aions and a demand that a concert
members of my Government attended of European powers interpose lu the 
theJmperia conference called by His .alleged Interest of humanity. On Nov 
Majesty s Government on the ques- LmUt.r 15, 19u8, Belgium formally as 
tlon of defence. A plan was adopted ! aumed control of the state and since 
after consultation with the Admiralty then efforts at reform have been In
for he organization of a Canadian augurated. but not carried out In an 
nava service on the lines of the re- entirely satisfactory 
solution of the House of Commons c.f Criticisms against 
the 29th of March last. The papers this matter are said to have shatter- 
will be immediately brought down and ed tfie buoyant spirits of the sover- 
a bill Introduced accordingly. elgn. although It was only In private

that be gave expression to these feel
ings. He was proud of the work that 
had been accomplished in that terri 
tor> and at Antwerp made a lernark- 
gjble speech, in which he said the an 
nexatlon of the Congo Independent 
State was the greatest satisfaction of 
his life. He declared that Congo would 
play a most Important part in the 
expansion of Belgium. It was because 
of bis whole-souled Interest in the 
development of the Congo in connec 
tlon with the progress of Belgium that 
tils own people In a measure, over
looked the atrocities which were al
leged against him.

Continued from page 1.
self as extremely sor 
not after 
with Dr.
llcves he can help Cook with some 
money though the captain is not a 

.... | ■"!
Cook may be ill or- disabled in some

that he can- 
repeated efforts, get in touch 
Cook, the explorer. He be-

■
rt: (Continued From Page One.) Baroness Vaughan, who Is said to 

Prince Albert is one of the most I be the king's morganatic wife, oc-

Ho thinks that

King Leopold spent a great deal of 
his time with the baroness and gave 
his ministers much concern on tut*# 
account. At one time there was talk 
of his abdication, but, as months went 
by. hie subjects apparently became 
accustomed to ills ways and abdica
tion became a thing of the past.

King Leopold's recent Illness dated 
from about two weeks ago. when he 
was compelled to take to his bed, suf
fering with rheumatism, 
thought at the time that he had u 
stroke of apoplexy, for lie was para
lyzed on one side and tile paralysis 
seemingly spread over ills entire body. 
His confinement brought about Intes
tinal obstruction, for which an opera 
lion was performed on Tuesday, and 
it was feared then that bis age would 
prevent ultimate recovery.

One of the most powerful men In 
Belgium, who knew King Leopold 
better than any other man, is Sena 
tor Winer, the king's trusted friend 
and confidential legal adviser. He as
sisted Leopold in drawing up the Con
go tinject and probably will manage 
the disposition of the king's fortune

htnilmeiit in Brussels has taken a 
new turn and the people are heatedly 
occupied with the question of the post 
tlon ot Baroness Vaughan In the royal 
household, as the result of a sensa
tional article published lu the duct. 
The paper charges that Baroness 
Vaughan was constantly at the bed
side ot the king, even being presented 
Wheft extreme unction was admiulst 
tied, whereas the king’s daughter and 
h's nephew were not admitted. The 
question was put by the 8oci. to Mgr. 
Ccoreman. the venerable royal chap
lain if the king married Baroness 
Vaughan according to the provisions 
of the religious ceremony, adding that 
all Belgium was astonished and scan
dalized that the church would sanction 
the presence of the woman near the 
king’s couch while the priest was 
busied with hie sacred mission.

The chaplain Intimated that the 
mm-luge exists and said that hts eon 
science was clear about the visit to 
the king. The church's code of nipr 
als. be added, was the same for tho 
king as for the people, and, lu eon 
elusion, he said: —

"From the standpoint of the church, 
the king’s situation is regular.”

balloon.
Captain Loose.

"What about Capt. Loose's charges 
that Vuok had engaged him to take 
observations?"

"I don't want to be associated with 
Caot. Loose ln any \va>. I don't be 
lleve a word he says. It Dr t ook ask years
ed him to correct his records that amassed wealth by taking a large 
is only a matter uf mathematics. Two , percentage of the profits from con 
of the employs of tin Marine De .-essions and by the formation of u 
partment at Ottawa, are working with group of meu who aided him in exact 

records There Is ,Ug millions tiorn the people.

bravery and he was remarkable, too. 
for his ability to t^irround himself 
with those who were read> to do his 
biddin

Zelaya s wealth Is said to be euor 
He owns great coffee planta

lions and controls the exclusive lights 
to many of the Industries. The pres 
>-nt revolt in Nicaragua begun early 
last month and came to a head after

g. As a consequence in later 
he was an absolute dictator. He before

a series of persecutions by Zelaya, ot 
which the execution of the Amerl 
cans. I’anuon and Groce, was the most 
seilous feature.iue to eon* cl m> 

no swindle in that.
At Copenhagen. cm use

REOPENED IT HIIIFIX
CIM.ET0IH1CT1I 

TEICHEIS' INSTITUTE
Copenhagen. Dec. 10 Although the j 

members uf the committee which is 
investigating Dr. Frederick A. Cook 9 \
Polar lecords. and sworn to secrecy; 
concerning everything connected with , 
the examination until a decision has 
been submitted to w)ie university, it | 
ls understood the work is well ad
", Days Session Opened
a mvXauuu.l? Yesterday With Addresses

By Prominent Educational-
in sections to the

European 
the

General Manager Cantley Re
fuses To State Price Receiv
ed For Coal In Montreal—Is 
Threatened With Action.various members ists.of the committee.

A general discussion will be: ______
d at the conclusion of the sittings 

and a common i«-port will be signed Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, jf. B., Dec. 16.—The «es

tent to ine unix ersti: -dons of the Amalgamated Carleton
it was reported today that the re- j and Victoria County Teachers Insti- 

presentathe "f the Xexv fork Times ttite opened yesterday and will be 
has received the sworn statements of .Ruled today. One hundred teachers 
Dunkle and l«oose. but he denies this Hre attending the session. Much Ini 
The committee has expressed willing- portant business was transacted dur- 
licss to investigate statements if they j ing the duv Including the appointment 
a,T*ve- ; of committees, receiving of reports

business

li writing a re

Special to The Standard.
by the whole committee and finally 
sent to the university Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 16.—The coal 

conspiracy case was resumed this af
ternoon after an Intermission of two 
weeks. The only occurence of spec
ial Interest was the refusal on the 
part of General Manager Cantley of 
tin* Nova Scotia Steel Company to di
vulge the price secured by his com
pany at Montreal. General Manager 

and other business connected with cantley went on the stand late in the 
tin- Institute. Addresses were lirard morning session. He at itret ga 

file party ot adventurers who pro- i [!?“ •ev*"1 »«”»•*>«« educational- deuce of a more or less unimportant 
tin nx. i t.i ctniowii .,.1 ! nature. When asked to divulge the

mue u-sterdav were ure The session opened at ten o clock. ! price secured for coal ln Montreal, 
vented from io’doing bv*luwSctor î Rident t>'*per occupied the chair. Mr. Cantley refused to do so. alleging, ' lr llle,Pvctoi ! he report of the secretary. Mr. R. E that the American instigators of the.1, Ulhe. ou account of there not being Kstahrnnk» was rev,>i vert amt a,wnf a merit an mstigators oi mea sufficient number uf i !.. ..IVserver« h - ‘dDiouKS w as ret el n ed amt accept t use were seeking to get private 111-a sum i ut numbei or i.t piesei vers vd and afterwards referred to the au formation of this character in order
on board and .In- tug nut having a d|l committee. o get the St Law,ence trade
license to carry passengers. 1 here -pi,., f„Ilnwln* nrmnliitm«mt« were ‘ , ra»,' ,..rexent the owners . ru,,°" ln« appointments were The magistrate ruled that Mr. Cant-solus and h J IV Jot ™ad*: Assistent secretary .Miss Bos- | U.y ,,ad ft answer. A .uininltlment 
Mr f K Coterell sad Mr B Va ,wart' '"Î ' "faHer. of Grand tails: Aomin-1 was asked for and at last its Issues
.mi. t h. loixx il ami Mi. K \aiiwan «ting committee. M. R. Tuttle. Julia ! WUh insisted upon Finally the Infor-
made up the party which started. The Wales tenu Met end I'nmniittee mi I .« u ,1,011 ‘ riiiauy ii»e inioida\ xxtis bi-r-lii ,1,1 <1,-11- -, t,ii all vv Hi-1 \ 1 ,1" w. U' omnmtee on mat ion was given as a sealed exhibit
xx ç. 11 until \\Vsi field xx as passed Then r,e8olutlo“®; F ® Meagher. ( D. Hk- Ulld un ending satisfactory to all was
well null! xv.Bineiu xx a» passai i rien |iard3. Burton O. Kinney: Audit com- reached
tin tug begun to encounter thin ice ,„jttee. Lewis H. Baldwin. Annie Dlb 
and w hen « alters Point v. as reached Helena Mulherln. Addresses Were 
it was s-eii that an impassible barrier j delivered by President Draper. Ma 
of ice had tormed which prevented | y or Jones. Supt. Carter. Inspector 
any further progress On iuvesttga xR aghcr. T B. Kidner. Dr. G. U. Hay. 
lion the party saw that the whole oralld \\. B. Belyea After the routine 
the Long Rea- li xx as full ut ti e so j huyiness in the eJternoon the follow 
they were reluctant 1.' forced to turn jng papers were read: The Influence of 
bmk. arriving at Indiantoxvn shortl) I'nvlrunment on the Pupil. Miss Bessie 
after three o clock. Even though they m. Fraser, of Grand Falls; How to 
aid not reach their destination. It Is Procure Home Htudv. Miss Warda M. 
claimed, that the trip bleaks the rev 1 Burtt: Discipline. Lewis H. Baldwin, 
ord lor the latest trip on the river IDscusslon followed each of the 
and't liât the party accomplished their era. A musical and literary programme

I with speeches by Supt. Carter and oth 
er was carried out ln the evening.

manner.
King Leopold In

Do It Soon.
"Well. I would take that language 

to mean forthwith after the papers 
had been brought down. But we nave 
now passed five weeks of tho session 
and although the papers were brought 
down long ago there is no bill yet. 
Now I have only to say 'with regard 
to that measure that in my Judgment 
what Canada expects is that so 
shall be done Immediately and ef 
(actively. I am not going to pretend 

say what It will be but It did or- 
to me at the time that speech 

was made that the observation of 
my Hon. friend from North Toronto 
pointed directly to what was perhaps 
the sentiments of the country on the 
question then. Therefore In order that 
it may be a reminder to the House and 
the country may 1 be permitted to re
fer to those observations and that 
is the only remark I Intend to make 
on the subject. The Hon. member for 
North Toronto said:

Made a Record for River Trios. In London.
London. Dec. 17. -Although in view 

of his advanced age. there was little 
expectation of ultimate lecovcr^ the 
news of King Leopold's death cann
as a shock in Its unexpectedness, all 
the latest reports from Brussels hav 
Ing had a hopeful account of possible 
recovery. This possibility was strong 
ly reflected on the Stock Exchange 
yesterday In the firmness of American 
and South African securities in which 
It Is believed Leopold had large hold 
logs and there is little doubt that to 
day will witness a corresponding de 
pression, In anticipation of the prob 
ability that large blocks of stycks will 
be thrown on the market when the 
time comes to realize on the king's 
estate.

It is recalled that the report that 
the king and Baroness Vaughan had 
been morganatlcally married in 1906 
was officially denied at the time and 
speculation Is busy whether the al 
leged marriage was au actual death 
bed cereluouy.

posed going 
the tug Wii

methlng

The following appointments were 
made: Assistant secrets 

: ?-ie M. Fraser, of Grand
was nothing to to

Man of Business.
King Leopold was regarded as one 

of the shrewdest and ablest men of 
the times. He was essentially a man 
of business, cold, reticent and calcul
ating. He was of particularly Independ
ent spirit, and more than once Is said 
to have told other sovereigns who at
tempted to advise him In connection 
with his private affairs, to mind their 
own business. For this reason he be
came estranged from many of the 
courts of Europe.

REACH B0TT0N OF
COBALT MYSTERY

At the Gateway.
"Today peril stands at the gateway. 

It is not safe for me to say how grave 
it Is but I cannot brush it aside. To
day it Impresses Itself upon the 
gravest statesmen of the old country; 
today It appeals to Australia until pub
lic subscriptions are taken and tho 
government Is being importuned to do 
even more than Its settled policy to 
meet the emergency. Today little 
New Zealand gives one Ddeaduought 
and offers a second one and today 
Canada faces that position of peril 
that Imperial emergency.

“Let me say to my right honorable 
friend that if after careful considera
tion he proposes to this parliament a 
means for meeting that emergency 
adequately by a gift of Ddeadnoughts 
or a gift of money, this side of the 
House will stand beside him in thus 
vlndlating 
strengthening the Empire's defence.

"I have only to say that I believe 
the sentiment of the country remains 
today the same as when these obser
vations were made, that what Canada 
desires Is Immediate and effective ac
tion, whatever that action may be.”

Toronto. Dec. 16.—By the arrest this 
afternoon of John E. Wilkinson, a 
manufacturer of Toronto and Alex 
ander Littlejohn, alias Mi Far lane, a 
miner of Cobalt, the police believe 
they have struck at the heart of the 
gang which for the past five years 
have been stealing from the various 
Cobalt mine owners at kthe rate oi 
more than a million dollars a year.

pap

NON-CONFORMISTSobject. DOUBLE FEE IT 
DIMPTOI TESTERDir

Rumor is a Lvino Jade.
There was an alarming and per 

sisteul rumor spread about the city j 
lust night that an unknown man tmj j 
committed suicide in the vicinity of 
broad street. About 10 o'clock a tele I 
phone message was sent to the fen 
tral police station and Officer Joseph 
Scott repaired to Broad street to in 
vestigate Arriving there, the officer 
found everything in its usual pea* e 
ful condition, and upon inquiry, learn 
ed that nothing out of the ordinary 
had occurred during the evening. Up 
on further Investigation it was learn 
ed that the report originated from a 
crowd of boys who had witnessed a 
fight between some sailors on the bal
last wharf in the earlier part of the 
evening. The boys claimed that one 
of the meu was left lying in 
conscious condition on the wharf 
which probably led to the report that 
a man had committed suicide. Search 
in that vicinity failed to locoate the 
alleged Injured man. and as it was 
not known to what ship the men be 
longdii, that ended it.

IN FRIT NOW
MONCTON BOYS CHARGED 

WITH BLACKHAND GAME (Continued From Pag# One.) 
etltutlon, Is monstrously absurd. It Is 
an apothesjs of original sin. We are 
here as heralds of the Kingdom of

Remains Of Victims Of Recent 
Drowning Accident Laid To 

Rest—Community Prostra
ted With 'Grief.

GET TOGETHER God.”Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 16.—Three 

boys, Robert Smith, aged 15 years. 
James Vanbusklrk, aged 16 years and 
Frank Lefrance were arrested to 
night, charged with sending a black 
hand letter to Alex. Torrle. manager 
of the Grand Opera House. One boy 
wrote the letter, another drew the 
picture and a third smeared on blood 
to make the missive appear more 
dreadful. The buys appear to be dime 
novel readers and say the letter is a 
joke.

Rev. Mr. Clark says:—"The Lords 
have always treated nonconformists 
as If they were dogs."

Rev. Mr. Bradbury, of Blackpool, 
says:—"To free churchmen the voice 
of God la appealing with Imperative 
emphasis. In obeying, even at grea! 
tost, we shall redeem the people."

Toronto, Dec. 16.—It is understood 
that if there are no elections In Manl 
toba and Nova Scotia this year an 
interprovlnvl&l conference will be 
held. Premier McBride of British 
Columbia Is anxious for such a gatli 
ering and all the other premiers like 
ly will concur if the elections referred 
to are not held.

Canada’s honor and

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Dec. 16.—Seldom has 

such a flood of sympathy been poured 
out hereabouts as was occasioned to
day by the funeral services of John 
U. Trimble and Irene McManna, the 
victims of the recent drowning acci
dent.

In Th# Schools.
Hundreds of such expressions are 

being made by free church leaders In 
all parts of the country. In many pla
ces free church pulpits are being used 
to promulgate these views. They sin
cerely believe they and they alone 
hold the passports to heaven. Even 
the school houses are being Invaded. 
Niton council schools,, Isle of Wight, 
the children were sent the following 
to write as a dictation lesson by the 
Radical managing committee and In
structed to take it home to their par
ents.

"Remember, November 80th, 1909, 
the House of Lords threw out the bud 
get. They have thus usurped the 
rights belonging to the House of Com
mons. For one hundred years the peo
ple's representatives have decided bow 
taxes should be raised. The Lords 
claim that right now."

Easy To Understand.
London, Dec. 16. ^ Sir Edward Grey, 

addressing a meeting at Berwick said 
that a duty 
a step towards free trade within the 
Empire.

"Once we begin to do that,” he de
clared, 'we should have embarked 
upon a system ef bargaining with the 
colonies, and that would lead to re
taliation between different paru of 
Ike Empire and that would be a most 
dangerous thing to Introduce."

Mr. John Redmond, speaking at a 
nationalist demonstration In Dublin, 
said that tor the first time in a cen
tury they had the greatest opportunity 
ever offered them to tear up and 
trample under foot the act of union.

Mr. McKenna, addressing a meeting 
at Southend, referring to the contrlb 
utlon of New Zealand and Australia of

The Woolen Situation.

MYSTERY IN DEATH OF
PROMINENT WOMAN

In the remainder of ble speech Dr. 
Sproule discussed the woolen situa
tion. adverting to the decline In the 
number of sheep In the country. He 
noted the high prices prevailing and 
criticized the British preference as 
carried out.

Mr. F. L. Fowke. followed. Noting 
Dr. Sproule's assertion that clothing 
was cheaper In former years, he de
nied this, but said that peoole now 
don't have to buy cheap clothing.

Mr. W. F. McLean spoke on the 
naval defence situation. He attacked 
Mr. Fielding's statement that not much 
money will be spent for this as entire
ly inadequate. It was not what the 
government ought to do and not what 
the people expected. He advocated 
the passing of a unanimous resolution 
by parliament that Canada was of the 
Empire and with the Empire In Its 
hour of peril. Ten millions or twenty 
millions If necessary should be voted 
and two or at least one super Dread
nought be given to the mother coun
try. To establish a navy before ren
dering assistance Incurred the danger 
of being too late. The gift should be 
without condition». Secondly. Canada 
should declare that she was prepared 
to Join the associated states o# the 
Empire In establishing a tariff against 
the products of foreign countries, 
of the 
navel

Meeting of Creditors.
For four hours In the early after

noon the stores were closed, school 
classes were dismissed, and the Union 
Jack displayed at half mast from ev
ery available point.

A meeting of the creditors of the 
firm of Philips 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
office of their solicitor, Mr. H. H. Pick
ett. Mr. Fraser Gregory acted as 
chairman. The Snanctal statement, 
according to the auditor’s last report, 
showed the assets to be $2S,tHW and 
the liabilities f 18.000 The chief
reason for the Insolvency 
enough stock has been sold to success
fully run the business. After tbe mon
ey received in by the sale of stock 
had been used to purchase a plant 
there was not sufleient left to manage 
the company. A committee of seven 
consisting of Messrs. A. H. Hanning 

W. 8 Clawson. J. H. A. L, Fair- 
weather. C. W. Brown. J. R. Wood 
burn. Frank E. Williams and J. B. 
Keeena was appolntd to look into the 
company’s affairs and report at an
other meeting. It le expected that tbe 
company will come out of Ra dlfflcut 
ties in time.

and White Co., Ltd.,
Paris, Dec. 16.—The mangled body 

of Mme. Gouln, whose husband was the 
late Jules Edouard Gouln. g 
of the Bank of France, was found un
der a train near Paris today. The door 
of the compartment In which she was 
travelling was almost torn from its 
binges and there was a pool of blood 
on tbe floor. The relatives of Mme.
Gouln first believed that her death 
resulted from an accident because she 
was subject to hemorrhages and at 
lacks of dizziness and It was suppos
ed that she was overcome as the train 
was* approaching the station and that 
while tryin|IM|piH^|^|
«aine entangled In the door throwing 

___her under the wheels.
New EfffclSnd Tea. T~ NlfW, buCever. the police b.-11-ve

The New England Tea held by ,he RteVTad 'Tet ^eK* ,°te
.°IaWone”:},u"'i; 222 *^d l^3ï

Xr. ot tee .£* !;„ £?| T, Z '“^eted wî.hdÎLd°é
«“t"*-»; —*“ <k*ornt «TgeTXTr?» ÏKÏÏÏ htif a^Sl
ed In ChrtetniM Myle and presented ,r * tb™body The allhlr ban ereïted
M#rt2r1,l»Sîs*to"Aay»'l"^-2 tebhT * °” **”»>* of 'he premia
Mrs A k Arm.V^2L «JÏ.Ï' «nee of the woman, bul uo arrest, has tend tbe concert and musicale «I,
MUeee Annie itendereon " Hen' T* beeo mld* * «he member, of the congreollonde»2 Itortdrn teîto?------------------------------ «* **- Phillip's church. Ism «renin,.
JenÏÏÏ MclînîterA ilTuie UcîlLn .Si «*ONCV ON CALL AT 412 P. C. were amply rewarded for (fee price 

_ McMastencNellle McLean and --------- of the sdmlmlon fee. an ««lient pro-
Ml* Marasrel Ttender«e, «Ll mi— N** ><**• * T . Dec. 1,.—Clone: jnunme nan carried out In which tho 
Ethel HMhm £2 Prime mercnntlle paper, f to 612 per following well known entertainers took
«te » o“« h after2hlîh «"■*• 8tertln« «change. Srm. 4.14.25 part: Solos. Mr. John Wizard. Ml*
Prirammc «a2nderd te .ai« tSL «° ***36 ,or •*“» Mil. and at Ann «Hard and Mr. Herbert Breen;
programme w.. rendent la which the 4 M for demand. Reading. Mm. ('easts Harwell «oar

lette, Mr. Stephen Andrew». Mr. ».

Donations to the E. D. C.
At the Every Day Club last even

ing there was keen competition In tbe 
game of plus and rings, by members 
of the club, for a liaudsoroe lea y«-t, 
which had been donated to the organ
ization by a friend, who also through 
-Mr. A. If. Beidiug. pr 
some hal rack for the 
Mr. A. Turner B. Howard gave 
address on "Trifles, in which 
mended the club for the good work 
which it was doing and spoke en 
couragtdg words to the members.

o»rnor
Many people

from outside places came in to pay
their debt of sympathy. T. W. Barnes 
chartered the St. Martins train to 
make a trip to Lakeside and tbe com
bination car was filled. At the Trim 
ble home a large crowd gathered, 
coming In teams from many dtrec 
tlona.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
II. C. Rice. Methodist, and assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Anderson, Presbyterian. 
St. John, and Rev. Geo. Howard, Bep 
flat was touchingly simple and sol- 

. A long procession accompanied 
tbe remains to Hampton where they 
were placed on board tbe C. P. R 
train and at 
of by Weeds who, with the Rev. Dr. 
Rogers bore them to Smith s Creek 
for Interment.

At half past two, another proces
sion was formed at Lakeside Station 
and tbe cartel bearing the body of 
Mies Irene M. McManus, with a 
wreath of floral bloom, was taken to 
ike Episcopal church at Hampton ffta 
tlon. which was crowded with scores 
outside unable to get la. Tbe rector, 
Rev, H. F. Wbailey and ble son, Rev. 
Clement K. Wballey, were tbe oil 
dating priests aad tbe bymee aad re
sponse» were heartily sung by choir 
aad congregation after which Inter 

was made 1» tbe cemetery-

eluted a haml-
use of the t lub.

he corn-

ton.to emerge her dress be

colonial wheat was not

were taken charge

Concert in SC Philips.
Those who were privileged to at*

52proceeds to be applied 
defence.

to

The debate was continued by Mr. 
Martin (Regina). Bernard aad Roy, 
the Hoe* adjourning at 12.1P s. *.

Ml* Haul <J«y win . «Meager 
to the etty on the late train lut «enfollowing teak part: Mandolin and Commercial bills, 44112 to 444 l«o Dreadnought., mentioned that as 

only one of Ibe great efforts at Empire 
consolidation undertaken by the pres 
eat gorerameal It would be a lasting 
memorial to the fas* of Ibe LiberalKÆ ssri.r'trisxK

M; bar Hirer. MM; Mexican dot lag.
ILR *ewK *«- Mr. tMhbe. the pant*.

Monte an of. Ira, 4M la 5 per - _______
: ruling rate. 47* last lose 41,2 refreshments were Wired.

Ibe Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., arrfyed Mr. Daniel Mailla. K. C.. srrtred 
borne am the Boston uaia Iasi ereg the r ins. Government.

.
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WM. MONTGOMERY IS 
KILLEO IT FREIGHT IT 

GRIND MÏ STUN
Aged Resident Met Sudden 

Death Yesterday Morning 
While Crossing Track — An 
Inquest May Be Held.

Mr. R. M. Ballantyne, coroner foi 
Westflold parish. Kings county, wh< 
was In the city yesterday, went tv 
Grand Buy lust evening for the pur
pose of holding an investigation Into 
the death of William Montgomery, an 
uged realdeut of Grand Bay. who wae 
killed by a C. P. R. freight train at 
Grand Bay station, at 10.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

Mr. Montgomery, who wae nearly 
80 yeara of ago, lived on the countv 
line between King* and 8t. John coun
ties. He went to the atatlon yeaterdav 
morning Intending to take the Boston 
train to the city. See the freight train 
approaching thv station he walked out 
to cross the track In front of it and 
was caught by the cowcatcher.

He was driven fifty feet and struck 
against a wire fence. When picked up 
by Vuuductor McCracken and Mr. 
Charles Hamm, who happened ufS>e 
near, he was dead. Mr. Montgome.y le 
survived by hla widow.

Coroner UaUantyne resides at Wool- 
a.stuuk and word wae at once sent to 
him of the accident. He happened to 
bL « lbe ( ,t> yesterday and left on 
the Fredericton train for Grand Bay 
last evening.

BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE IS 

DRAWN UP
At a long and at times stormy meet

ing held In the Y. M. C.*A, last night 
an attempt was made to draw 
schedule of games for the basketball 
leagues that were organized a short 
time ago.

As no agreement could be arrived 
at by the representatives from the 
intermediate teams as to an age lim
it for players, the Intermediate league 
had to be abandoned. The result will 
be regretted by many of the younger 
players who take an active interest 
In the game.

A start was made in the formation 
of a schedule for the senior league 
and the first game will be played on* 
nuira., Jan. 6, between Mlllldgevllle 
and Y. M. C. A., In the letter’s gym. 
The rest of the schedule will be drawn 
up later. The difficulty In the ar
rangements Is caused by the suspen
sion of Crosby one of the Portland 
p ayvrs. by thv M. p. A. A. A., for 
pluvlng baseball during the summer 
with professionals. T,feCrosby Is not 
reinstated It Is doubtful If the Port
land club will enter the league. All 
the games In the league will be play
ed in the Y. M. C. A. gym with the ex
ception of two which will be played 
In the Algonquins’ gym. The teams 
in the league are, the Y. M. C. A.. 
Portlands, Algonquins and Mlllldge
vllle.

The games In the independent lea
gue will begin on tbe first of the year. 
Two games will be played every Mon
day night. Each team will play one 
game at home, one at its opponents’ 
hall and the third on a neutral floor. 
Thv Ht. Andrew's church team will 
represent the Y. M. C. A. and the 
other teams In the league will be the 
Portlauds, Algonquins and Ex mouth 
street.

up a

LATE SHIPPING
Canadian Berta.

Halifax. N B. Dec 16—Arrived xtr 
Anita (Nor) Jamaica.

Bulled «tr A W Perry (Br). Boston: 
Kanawha (Br) St. John, N B: Numl- 
dlan (Br) Boston; Bokoto (Br) HkVS- 
na and Meslco.

British Berta,
Ltiard, Dec 16—Fund etr Aslan» 

Portland for Hull.
Dover, Dec l«—Passed atr Halle 

Annapolis, N 8 for Isindon.
funnel Head. Dec 16 Parsed atr 

Olorlana, Portland for Leith.
Liverpool, Dec 16—Arrived atr Mich

igan. Boston.
Liverpool. Dec 16—Arrived sirs Bos

tonian, Boston for Manchester: Car- 
patbla. New York; Virginian, Boston.

Plymouth, Dec 16--Arrived atr Ad
riatic. New York for Pherboerg aad 
Southampton.

Liverpool. Dec 16—Balled atr Ul- 
unda, Halifax.

Fastaet, Dec 16—Passed atr Porta- 
mouth. Parrsboro. N 8 for Swansea

London, Dec. 16—Balled—Btr Min
netonka. for New York

Queenstown. Dee. 16.—Balled—Btr. 
Teutonic for New York.

Glasgow, Dec. 16.—Arrived—Btra HI- 
bemlan from Portland: MongoBfe 
from Philadelphia via St. John's, rggj 

Foreign Forts,
Antwerp. Dec. 16. Balled-Strv 

Mount Temple for 81. John. NB; 161* 
—Menominee for Boston and Phils, 
dolphin.

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 16.—Arrived— 
Btr Numldlan (Br) from Glasgow and 
Movllle via Halifax.

Balled- Sir» Arthur J Parker (Br) 
for Bt. John. NB; Havana (Br) for L» 
Have, NB.

(Tty Island. N. V., Dee. 16.-Bound 
south—Sir FTortxel from 81. John's, 
Nfld and Halifax N 8: Schr Hotte 
from Bangor via Port Chester.

Bound «si—Btr Alabama from New 
York for Lfrereool.

Calais. Me.. Dec. 16. - Balled—Schr 
R Bowers for at. John. NB.

Portland. Me.. Dec. 16—gelled— 
Scbrs Klondyke (Br) from Ut. John, 
NB 1er Boston; J L Colwell (Br) Iran 
do for do.

NH.

DEATHS.
«»«* » t|yHr mill*.

__ .w»”» pi«* copr.
Funeral will take place from Itr 

father'* residence on Saturday.
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AUCTION SALES.

PROPERTYTOWN IS DEMOLISHED AND 
RIVER WIPED FROM MAP TO 

MAKE WASTE LANDS GOOD

LIFE STORY OF
sir A. JONES

II LAWYER 10 
SMS HE'S SANE

era I TASTE Of 
THEIl OWN MEDICINE

City Road and 
consisting of 

TMFe Plats. Enquire

F. L. POTT8, 
Auctioneer,

tor

igettes Re-Suffragctted In Eng
el—Miss Pankhurst Gets Warm 
leception at Bristol Meeting 

—Cheers for Churchill.

Ii Property 
Hay market 
Store and

Ellis L Rossen, Deported from 
Fredericton Recently, Faces 
Judge in New York — Had 
Been Sentenced to Canada.

Late Elder Dempster Mead a 

Great General of Industry— 
Was Associated With Many 
Enterprises. ' *

pO •àâr Etc.,
limdon, December 15.—It Is not 

often that the suffragettes in England 
have their own methods turned again
st them, but Miss Cbrlstabel Pank
hurst had a hostile reception at the 
Colston Hall, Bristol, the night, when 
she attempted to address a meeting 
there. Among the audience who fill
ed the hall were about 300 young men

Miss Pankhurst s appearance on the 
platform was greeted with cat calls 
and hisses, while rattles contributed 
to the uproar. Miss Kenny tiled to 
speak, but could not make her voice 
hoard. When Miss Pankhurst stood 
up there was a renewed outburst, 
and noxious chemicals were thrown 
about. Two flourballs 
Pankhurst on the face, covering her 
from head to foot. Still she stood 
smiling, when suddenly there was a 
movement toward the platform.

A banner In front of the platform 
was torn down, and as matters were 
taking a serious turn a dozen con
stables entered and charged those 
who were taking part in a free fight.. 
The front part of the area was quick
ly cleared, mid then Mis Kenny and 
Miss Pankhurst made another attempt 
to speak, but still they could uot 
make themselves heard.

Finally, the speakers gave up their 
attempt and left the platform, amid 
loud cheers. Fifty police then clear
ed the hall In ten minutes. A crowd 
of some thousands lingered outside 
the building raising cheers for Mr. 
Churchill.

'Phene—87*. P. O. Box 29*.

MM JWl
^ f 1

70 Prlnoeee St

' " New York, Dec. 16.—Ellis L. Ros
sen, the lawyer and school teacher 
who was declared Insane by the Bele- 
vue doctors a year ago, but got a 
jury trial and succeeded In convinc
ing Justice Brady and the Jury In Oc
tober. 1908, that I 
yesterday In similar 
try to convince Supreme Court Jus
tice Seabury.
Rossen made 
denly asked Dr. M. 8. Gregory, head 
of the Bellevue psychopathic Ward:
Didn't Wiliam H. Taft visit Bellevue 

Hospital lust night?"
Since his discharge Rossen has 

been travelling a bit. Cast spring he 
got to Washington. He called up 
the White House and tried to get Mrs. 
Taft to ask her why his appointment 
as "Consul to Germany" was held up. 
The secret service men found him 
promptly and he was released on Ills 
promise to go to Canada at once. Hn 
finally
wrote a letter to a newspaper there 
announcing that he had been 
Chancellor of Quebec. Th

J3lr Alfred L. Jones whose death oc
curred Tuesday was born In Carmar
thenshire, Wales, In 1846. Brought to 
Liverpool In childhood, he entered the 
■hipping office of Messrs. Laird, Flet
cher and Company, after receiving his 
Schooling at the Liverpool college. 
After becoming manager of Messrs. 
Fletcher's business, he broke out on 
his own account as a ship and insur
ance broker, and chartered a steamer 
to run to the West Coast of Africa. 
At this juncture, however, he was of
fered a partnership In the firm of El
der Dempster and Company, uud to
gether with Mr. W. J; Davey, who had 
been his colleague in the offices of 
Messrs. Laird and Fletcher's, he began 
the work which has since made the 
firm name known the wide world over.

Prompt Bttunk

L Goughian
AUCTIONEER.

„ BRmm
4.: f S-

mmm mwEm
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m ie was sane, began 
proceedings to 8T. JOHN, N. »S8 > $ Cllnon House Bulldloe.A m * that he Is still sane, 

one slip when he sud-&
'A SX/ struck Miss
A». A §s
AAA'AA Plucky Apprentice.

^Liverpool people were proud of Sir 
Afftgd and never tired of telling how 
he commenced his career as an ap
prentice on board certain ships which 
ran between that port and the West 
Coast of Africa—the White Man’s 
Grave, as It was at that time. He 
continued this delectable existence for 
five years, when he achieved the sec
ret ambition of most mariners by ob
taining a berth ashore.

Alfred Jones commenced hlg busi
ness career on the lowest rung of the 
ladder, which was represented In »*ts 
case, by the top part of an office stool! 
This was In the service of the ship
ping firm with whom he had served 
his apprenticeship on the ocean. They 
thought he had displayed qualities 
which might well be developed. Nor 
were they mistaken, 
proved as clever In the office as he 
had been plucky on board ship. No 

ork daunted him; no hours were too 
ng; no murmur ever escaped him 

ecause he could not escape to pay 
cricket, football, golf or tennis—all 

lemrts In which the common or gar
den Junior cierg Just loves to Indulge 
,in. The Inevitable happened. Jones 
pot promoted with a rapidity which 
disgusted his sporting colleagues. He 
(was stimulated by a strong ambition 
•which Impelled him to place himself 
beyond the range of hardships, humili
ations. and vicissitudes which had 
been his lot on board ship. There he 
had suffered all the miseries which 

ifall to the lot of youngsters who go 
'down to the sea In ships. But he bore 

1 everything pluckily while dreaming 
,pf a nobler destiny.

D>;AAA got to Fredericton, N. B., andEWl.A elected 
e police

looked him up and he was brought 
back here last Friday and committed 
to Bellevue tor observation.

AA fjl'A 8A X
A Demanded Hearing.

The doctors would have sent, him 
to an asylum at ouce. but Rossen 
knew bis rights and demanded a 
hearing.
asked Justice Seabury yesterday to 
commit him. On the way down to 
court Rossen told Dr. Gregory that he

* §-9. AA 8A1 The doctors accordingly ory had no legal right to testify 
against me again and I am not legal
ly before this court, because I was 
brought here from Canada without au- 

would deny that he had any of the thority. 1 believe I am entitled to be 
delusions attributed to him and want- discharged on the legal points alone." 
ed to know how It could be proved Justice Seabury denied 
that he had them. When he got to and asked Rossen If he was prepared 
court he found his mother, two broth- to offer any of the testimony given 
ers, his wife and Ills sister there to at the previous trial. Rossen said he 
testify against him, but he took didn’t have any of it and added, “I 
charge of Ills own case confidently, offer myself as my own best witness."

James Rossen, tlfe brother, waa He was told that he could 
called to Identify letters from Rossen witness stand, and then he 
whose contents were held to show It was agreed to let hi 
his Insanity. The court asked Rossen question over overnight, 
if he objected, and he said:

"As counsel for Rossen I don’t ob
ject to any letters they have. They 
may put In anything they wish."

Later Rossen protested against the 
admission of telegram purporting to 
be from him on the ground that a 
telegram bears no proof who sent It.
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WHERE THE DAM 18 BEINQ BUILT IN THE SHOSHONE CANYON IN WYOMING.I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGThe Most Spectacular of All the Irrigation Projects in the West—Swinging 
Men and Material Down a Precipice—Directing River Through Man- 
Made Hole in the Mountain and Creating Cataract Twice As High As 
Niagara falls.

j Sealed Up.
Rossen‘a mother testified that In 

Bellevue he told her to have the food 
brought .to him sealed up so that It 
wouldn’t lx* poisoned In the hospital.
On one visit Rossen said to her:

“Where are those cheques for $10.- 
000 that Mrs. Tait sent me sealed up 
In candy?"

Rossen told he*" that his wife had 
been In Canada disguised as n mes
senger boy and had been choked to ,
death. ----- —~—

"You have no way of proving that For Halo -Four Black IliuXunr lien* One 
Rossen said that, have you?" asked I Cockerel Four luillar*. lU#-' Light Brahms 
Hossph of 1,1s mother. "Yo„ are , pro- R”kW
jtulleed witness anyhow, aient you? " .W4___J-

“I don't consider that I am.' said ' for" sale-."prÙmnTnrn™. con- 
his mother. Slstlng Of two lob prt-HnJT hand press,

"You brought proceedings to have tmper cutter, type. rullsÆuunmenls. etc. 
me committed, didn't you?" Kvervtiiii;g in Ku-i.i ABQttton. «'an

''Yea, I had something lo do with jp-j,'»' »» hredrrlcl
them." admitted the mother.

"Did you hear me say 
things?"

I give them just as I heard them 
from you."

"My respect for my mother 
great that I think it Is not Mil 
just to question her veracity,”
Rossen to the court.

Rossen’s wifi* Lena, said she had 
not seen lilm for eight years.

"Have you ever seen Rossen In 
New York state?" asked Rossen.

His wife said that she had. and lie 
asked her If she hadn’t lost the right 
to his name. She said she hadn’t.

Helen Taft.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was 
brief.

Forced to bet
I

Hie Own Master.
Having gained as much experience 

Wts he considered necessary before 
llnaklng a bold start for Independence 
Ihe started for himself as a shlphroker 
F—Afred Jones and Vo. He was both 
Jones and "Co." And this proved suf- 

i fleent to ensure success. For. although 
'Ills capitol was meagre his credit was 
good and he contrived to obtain good 

1 pupport. Even by his first ventures 
’lie mode a fair profit. And this en
couraged him to develop his enter- 

• «prise. ______

1c. per word per insertion, € insertions for the price of 4.
side of the mountain, and with dyna
mite and rock drill turned the roaring 
torrent Into It.

hearing his name, there, Is a mighty 
inrush of water from two directions. 
The north and south forks of the Sho
shone clash with a roar that the In
dians of old time could only faintly 
Imitate by the musical name they 
gave it.

A narrow gorge Is cut through the 
range ns though by a Titan's ruling 
pen. On the south Is Rattlesnake moun
tain. As each mile Is passed on Its 
course by the raging Bhoshane, the 
Walls of the gorge narrow ami the 

of the river becomes greater.

Facte About "Dam of -Oangsr" In 
Wyoming.

Height above river bottom, 238 feet.
Depth below river bottom. 87 feet.
Height of top parapet 
Total height, 328 feet.
Width at bottom. 108 feet.
Width at top. 10 feet.
Concrete used, 76,000 barrels.
Stone used, 90,000 tons.

Cody. Wyo.. Dec. 16.—Tlfe United 
States Is building ..eight miles from power
here a dam that will spread the tor- When they reach the canyon they 
rent waters of the Shoshone river are only a ribbon when viewed from 
over an area of four miles wide and the top. 2600 feet above, 
nine miles long, although the river Is At the top the sides of the gorge 
now only 100 fee* wide. are only 206 feet apart, and there is

The reservior thus created means an Indian legend that says a redskin 
the biggest Job the reclamation de- here once leaped across the chasm to 
partment over did, though It Is not escape the avenging Manitou, 
ns mostly. The Place.

52 !!'r»";irsoK t ™
that has been sunk for this dam. biggest probjem, first.

Here are some of the things the G‘«’ lotk drill», dynamite, electijc 
Government engineers did to build ptonts and concrete mixers on the 
this dnm. ground. Three years ago the work

They wiped the Shoshone river off started, and It Is not finished yet. 
the map for several miles, and then Rattlesnake mountain never has 
thev put It on the map again. been climbed by the hardy hunters

They dammed a mountain chasm who are occasional Inhabitants here- 
half a mile deep. abouts. But the engin» ers laid out a

They are creating a cataract that road from here to the gorge eight and 
he twlc» ns high as Niagara Falls, a half miles long It skirled the tnoun 

They cut a gash in the solid gran talmUde. The building of every foot 
Ite of a mountain 60b feet long, of it meant danger. Tli" peak slopes 
through which the Twentieth Century up at an angle of 46 degrees, 
limited could run. ' Along this treacherous, twisting

To Demolish Town. path all the machinery was hauled to
« ln „ nl1 ,hev are going ,h‘l K’itp of lhv dam bv horses. The 

to demolish the neighboring town of "HP of » hoof S^heasts*
Mar,,,,,,to .u make room for morv 'f,,”Ç,,

In ihla wild domain made famona Hi.' Shoalione river olT the map: They 
by Buffalo Hill and near this city bored a big tunnel through the granite

Sewing MachinesFOR SALE
New Home, and New^^onief 

chine» from $!«. Huy Ijerniy a
$10. 1 emploi# iit^genls. <>ei

needles and oil of ■lAmds. Sewing ma
chines and Pliom re; aired.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD.-108 Princess St.

Under Rock. hop and6
Under the natural rock of the river 

bed they tunneled and blasted, and on 
this bedrock foundation started they- 
concrete foundation. They 
low water level and the collapse of the 
tunnel would have drowned them like 
rats.

A suspension bridge was swung In 
the air. As the concrete bulwark 
grew, the work, strange to say. was 
less. For Instead of lifting the con
crete to the 2o0-odd feet needed, It 
was swung down to the men from a 
battery of mixers on the mountain 
side. Above the mixers steel cables 
Were strung and.tons of Ironwork and 
material were swung along them. Men, 
too, were swung to work- a trip a?: 
spectacular as any the Wright Bro
thels have over made.

More than 1200 cubic 
crete were molded In p 
hours.

Why does Uncle Sum go to all this 
expense? The answer is easy. There 
are 105,000 acres of sagebrush land 
waiting the water from the lake back 
of the dam to raak them fertile.

The benefit to the fanners around 
here can't be figured, even In millions.

good ii will do them will eu- 
r hundreds,

wall, 3 feet.

< i ■’ were bu te store.Oppos

Meanwhile Messrs. Elder Dempster 
-liad purchased the business In which 
klie had formerly served as manager 
before starting for himself, 
thought his services would be In
valuable, and made him an offer which 

,1ie finally accepted. But not before he 
made such financial arrangements with 
'them as would enable him to buy ns 
many Elder Dempster shares as he 
roiild afford. Thus, as the firm develop-

FLORISTS
shaj/d. florist.

âujÆ Horn! fbnbluina a 
fjjfTfcially.
m ___54 Street.

Cut flowersNYsNt*!. new lnrge heron; 
nl*u« wnt'T. goo l hnrn Hint 
I Mm fiiruiurv If desired 

Ü. It^Perts. Hoyt Station. X. ».

all these
For Salo Ai
Uh ftuitHM. Iiot a

four ne.es ehoii 
Apply to Mrs. 1

THE ROSA
1 mo. - D-'JC

PICTURE FRAMING
Sthe

dls-

FOR SALE—Instruction 1ms been 
me by the Prefli :nt'antl Governor* m 
Wiggins Male orphan Institution to 
pose of the Freehold lot of IsumI N" '<

of I'nloii Slivt In the i»ty of >a!"t 
John with four ato/y Jfrlek building 
thereon, known ts US’ ^Jdfellows Hall.
"informâtloi;1 • i- /jyr-venue d-rlved 

therefrom and other|#krtlcular» will De 
furnished on uppl lent Ion.

Saint John, N. B.. November 30th. 1909.

Hoyt Bros.. 1#G ̂ K\r>Q Street. 1‘le 
Fran ling-and Kuuriic Kcpaincg. 'Phono 
1653-11. 12w-timo-M 25

ed, his shares Increased In value. And 
lie continued to save and buy. Final
ly he bought sufficient to obtain a 
controlling Interest In the firm. In- 
etend of Elder Dempster absorbing 
Dones, Jones absorbed Elder Dempster. 
"The survival of the smartest."

From that moment the record of 
JBlder Dempster has been one of con
stant expansion.

He was a bank»*r on a large scale, 
for In 1894 he founded the British 
Bank of West Africa; he was a mill- 
owner, for he founded the African oil- 
mills In Liverpool, to deal without 
delay with the West African palm 
ground nuts: he was a colliery own
er and a great coal merchant, for at 
the coal stations established by his 
over a hundred shipping lines get 
aupDlIns: he was a hotel proprietor, 
for he has built fine hotels In Jamaica 
the Canaries, and the West Coast of 
Africa: he was a fruit Importer to such 
en extent that he was called "the bana
na king", and. finally, he was the 
founder of the Liverpool School of Tro- 
jrical Diseases, the value of whose 

iwork la now so widely recognized.

HI\]fAi i WATCM AKERrdfl of eon- 
eve ry 24

A clinic M'ioctiwU 
Plus. Esr-rlnvs. Li 
LAW, 3 Cubvrg 8l.1

Ettn Rossen. the sister, testified 
that when she went to Bellevue to see 
her brother la 
thought she was Helen Taft. He told 
her that he had Just received three 
hazs of red. white and blue nuts from 
President Toft, and that there was a 
cheque In the bottom of each bag.

"Did von take those conversations 
you had with Rossen seriously?" ask-

"I am only repenting what you 
told nu said his sister.

Ur. Menas 9. Grego 
alienist, testified that 
having Interviews with Senators Root 
niul Dcpew as to 
"Consul to Germ

FAIRWEATHER.
.Solicitor. Professional.st Friday nieht he

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Fy^al Hospital 

LondonJ Enaffimi. 
PructlcetiUwed lo

EYE, EAR. NOSY AND THROAT.
60 King Square, St. John, N. ■, 

Phone Main 1164.

WANTEDFor the 
dure fo 
of years.

Now the land i- practically worth
less. Later the Shoshone dam basin 
will be one of the world's garden 
spots.

True, the mighty lake will creep 
up more and more until it wipes 
the town of Marquette, but the 
zens there don’t worry, 
ment has paid them fo 
and tlielr land outside the town will 
make them rich.

maybe thousands ---------yi------------
'law-AFuJhle Teacher 
U 1Æ-.ti salary, in
Ii.

will

Joseph 1/jng. Mllklsn, X.
A l

Rossen.

central location, 'fel<-| 1 • h^ioain 1W3 «,
Puke rt‘. 0l-(U2ry. the Bellevue 

Rossen told ofeltl- 
The govern- 

>r their homes
hazen & ÿfï

BARRISTERS AT-LAW

William Street

YMOND,NT BOOKKjépE 

..f s^Fvunts.
ER WANTCOMPETEf

ED—.'lust lie 
a good know i--Ig- i

8 ta ndard

being appointed 
any." Rossi n sal 1 
ing n rubber mask 

him had been
that a man wear, 
and Imperrotu'HnK 
lnc arotmd taking the 
he had been t 
this man got

103 Pr
ipnolnted. Hi* said that WAN 

ihe diplomatic post In ; 0f fcood 
Germany and ah-o a professorship In 
McGill University to which Rossen 

appointed.
said that Miss Taft had vis

ited the Insane ward disguised as a 
nurse and left money there for him.
Rossen also Insisted that he had been 
elected Ueuter.ant-Governor of Rhode 
Island. He told Dr. Gregory that his 
relatives were all dead and that was 
the son of a Rvsalan 
Gregory 
a rubb»

our enS% 
arupe W v

V thte.Awtory.
■ TO 8[ UNHAPPY 

OS 130.000 1 YEAH
THE TES MOST FAMOUS 

WES IS FIEE
MG E

I SHE VISITOR
St. John. N. B.MARIE CORELLI TIES 

UP CUDGELS IS FIGHT
ITBD—Four 

of feAod appcaruiice 
before the pub 111. 
and exclusive teRwtury. 
Clo Standard.

getlc young men 
put a good thing 
hi* city. Salary John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Address A.

had been 
Rossen OARRlMkR. ere. 

«MEuese Street.
London, Dec.. 16.—The women read 

era oi an evening paper have been 
voting on the ten most distinguished 
Htlng women In Fiance. The result
, ' ' " VO'-v.

,Curie of radium fame at the head of the 
18»!with 9.44S vot<*. Sarah Bernhardt 

Æffà .- next with 9.286. Then Juliette 
Dodn. the telegrapher heroine of the 
Fra neo-Prussian War, who died a few 
days before the poll closed, scores 8.6- 

,7*. The remaining seven are the Duch
ess d'Uzcs. Mme. Bonnefob. Gyp the 
■writer, Comtesse de cailles, the poet
ess: Keverlne, Journalist ; Cecil Sorel, 
actress, who says that a woman needs 

f $.‘.0,000 a year to dress on.
Iml ert, another heroine of

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
AL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In 

any quantity ir.iil lj* each.
DOMINION STATXOiFERV CO. 71 Prince 
William street.

Mrs.' Bradshaw on Stand Tells of 
Where the Money Went—$175 for 

Candy—Case Being Nearing 
Conclusion.

REM«n Claiming to Come from Windsor 
Runs Amuck and Is Transferred 

from a Boarding House to the 
Lock Up.

*T. JOHN. N. B.Famous Novelists Flays Soclalieic 
Movement in England—At War 

With Nature She Declares in 
Statement.

POWELL & HARRISON. 
barristers-at-law. 
Ryalyéank Building.

BT. JOHN. N. R

Prince.
asked him why he didn't get 
r mask and defeat the pur

ses of the other man, and Rossen 
controlled 

sks. The

SHOW CARDS; poses oi in<* oilier man. i 
said that the other man 
the simply of rubber ma 
tUenlst said that Rossen should cer
tainly be restrained as dangerous, 
had «rone Insane from overwork, nl- 

aiming to o'.loln poll'leal Influente. „„mlrh he hiul a trace of hereilllarv 
She has written an address to the el- Insanity, 

for the lectors of the United Kingdom, nssur- 
Shv was1 |ng them that the very lift of England

All th* new thing*Vn ehow cards and 
window signs. ll.:tJnet airbrush effect*. 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTISING SIGNS, 

'b- Phone 1839 31. ZS^KIno Street.
al- ____________

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 16.—How to 
be unhappy on $30.090 a year v.ns the 
burden of testimony Introduced at the 
Brokaw seperation hearing today. Mrs. 
Mary Blair Brokaw, ns pretty and a* 

us ever was

Lunenburg, N. B.. Dec. 16.—About 
noon yesterday a man claiming to have 
come from Bridgewater went to a 
house In town and asked for hoard. 
He was given his dinner and hi* ten. 
By supper time, however, his line o! 
talk had grown so queer that his land
lady became alarmed. A medical man 
was called In to examine the new 
boarder.

To the doctor the stranger handed 
out this amazing sentence:^-"! was 
born In the Canary Islands, flew to the 

dockyard, and my two
brothers 
Policeman 
charge. He spent last night In the 
town lock up. Questioned last night 
he said he was looking for a ship. He 
had come from Bridgewater, 
name waa William Burgess.

The fellow is dark, weighs about 
two hundred pounds. Is full bearded, 
about forty-five *yeara old, and Is well 
dressed. , Papers In his pocket book 
contained some money, and showed 
that he had lately been working In 
Windsor. Asked about, the matter 
this morning. Town C lerk Love said 
that Inquiries were being Instituted 
and some disposition would be made 
of the man.

Corelli’sLondon, Dec. 16.—Marie 
Irreconcilable antagonism to woman 
suffi age does not pretent her from

t
Crocket &

, %â\cjÀr%, 
toàÜrodg.,

Guthrie,
BEAUTY PARLORSand Mme. 

the war. Notarié* An 
opp. Poet Offlo* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

evasive in her answer 
on the stand part of the tinv 
seventh consecutive day.

■' ««Hard j9 now ,,, tiîë balance. The Empire,
Ml*, f’nrelli savs is stand hie - like show that w Gould Brokaw treated M,8H < ore,n says' iR 8tandlllg lik< 

the plaintiff cruelly an that *he waija victim on a rock of suspense, walt- 
Juntiflert in asking for a separation j ing to be hurled Into the devouring 
with $60.000 a year alimony. Tt*0 waters of socialism or rescued and 
,'a»a.V!1|.*X»rT»°r.r"L,!ll> h. theTM h,,.'k to II." tv.trUy of Immc nl.h 
trial today, rather unique figures com-1 peace and honor. The socialist she 
piled concerning Mrs. Broknw’s re- describes as a sort of male suffrsgette 
fusai to answer questions and elabor- seeking to upset the laws of nature in 
ate lists of expenditures for her. order that he may assert himself as 

Other figures introduced by Bro superior to nature. The danger Is that 
kaw’K lawyer read like thorn- ln the In the struggle between nature and 
Howard Gould suit as interesting side her pigmy antagonist many things 
lights on how a woman of wealth ran may be lost which will take centuries 
spend $30.00» In a single year, (’or- to replace, and sacrifice of splendid 
sets cost $260 a pair and for candy history may be made uselessly at 
Mr. Brokaw at one time spent $176. a cost of ruin of thousands. Disloyalty 

it developed during the trial that to the throne and constitution has 
Walter Byford. Brokaw s private sec seized a great part of the people. Miss 
rotary, much sought by the plaintiff’s (’orelll appeals to voters to think 
lawyers, is in Europe and cannot be and to be true lo God, King and coun- 
•ubpoenaed.

Barristers,Be Stricken Out.
"1 ask that all thi* doctor's testi- 

y be stricken out on the ground 
'he paid the same thing In the 

other proceedings where I was ad
judged sane." said Rossen.

The Court solemnly denied the rao-

iÆnl mnssM|#, 
.swigs, uepees.oc

nicu ling. 
Mall or-

îîair<1re**lng. fn 
scalp treatment, 
ders attended

MAD

Offices, K!

UNIVERSITY CLOSES 
FOi THE UCITIOH

that
King Square.l6w-3mo-fll. H. F. McLEOD, 

barristA. bou^itor, Era 
Office in tfe Bank Building,

ppfillfe Post Office.

FREDERICTON. X B,

Mrs. Mary 9. Holladay. who recent
ly sold her railroad holdings for $1,* 
009.000, was president of the Williams- 
ville, Greenville and St. Louis rail
way. She was the only woman rail
road president In the United States.

ed Into niggers, 
took the fellow In

changi
Smith

Rossen then took Dr. Gregory In 
hand In cross-examination, and asked 
if the things testified to ebneerni 
him were absolute proof of parano 
Dr. Gregory said that they might or 
might not he absolute proof.

"I ash you whether any of the per 
sons named by me didn’t come to the 
hospital ?”

Dr. Gregory said that none of them 
Rossen 

Taft

Special to The standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 16— The 

University and Normal school closed 
today for the Christmas vacation and 
will not resume until January 4th.

The <it; schools will close tomor
row. The feature will be the preset^ 
tat Ion of th'* Lieut. Governor's medal, 
to Miss Esther Clark, daughter of ex 
Aid. W. O. Clark. Bishop Richardson 
will make the presentation at the High 
School at noon.

Miss Taylor, a teacher at the Char 
lotte street school, who has been glv 
en a leave of absence for the next 
tern, will entertain her scholars at 
e private performance at the Unique 
awing picture theatre tomorrow.

A ong
la.

Queen BL
His

CALL, MAIN-2311
pyL SHOW CARDS

ER and I lone—2811.
>W DECORATOR. |l02 Prince William street

came, and then 
"Didn't President 
night?" Dr. Gregory said the Presi
dent wasn't at Bellevue.

When Dr. Oregon’ had left the stand 
Rossen said:

"I ask

come last

When ordering your

. 0. STAPLES! CARD
WINDOthat this proceedings be dis

missed for want of proof. Dr. Gregtry.
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i
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CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEA
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CL»!

FOR ROUND TRig
Going Dec. 21^1909. to 
Inclusive, go*
Jan. 3, 1910M
Between alFBta 

Division, And 1 
to andlncj#

En. 1. 1910. 
urn until

-jehB on Atlantic 
■stern Division 
Ing Montreal.

to

EST OF MONTREALTO STATIO
First-Class Fare

ood tor return
Lowest One-Way
Dec. 24. 25. 1909 
until Dec. 27. 1909. Also on Dec. 
81. 1909. and Jan. 1, 1910, good 

until Jan. 3. 1910.for return
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal, Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third From 
Montreal.

Dec. 21. 22. 13. 24 and 25: also 
Dec. 28. 29. 30 and 81, 1909, and 
Jan. 1. 1910, good for return until 
Jan. 6, 1910.
Full particulars on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.
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Mht Standard ROEFor years Mr. Foster has been criticising the Yukon 
budget of the Government, at last with some result. 
Bight years ago there were 30,000 people In the Yukon. 
Thsy were producing $20.000,000 worth of gold annually; 
and were paying Into the revenues $1,750,000.

Today there may be 4,000 people In the Yukon be- 
The gold output is $4,000,- 

The revenue last year was less than

MasoAMERICAN ANTHRACITE y _________________________________________________________________________________________
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE J

OLD MINE SYDNEY ^ _ TEA AND COFFEE ROTS. —Mhde of Copper, heavily nickel plated
REWERVS outside, sliver plated insidj^F Made to be used at table. At the

Delivered in bulk or la ba^T _ same time oan be put onÆm stove. Large varley. New Designs.
Price» low JT <4|h M Price .................Æ............................................... $110 to $5.00

1------M HOT WATEi KETT^rei—We are showing a large range Brass
q 1% a JLj^- ^V Kettles, wlAi Bru^ind Black Stands, and Spirit Lamp. Prices
K & ” I. MBIT, *300 to y.SOyFettle. only,

Limited CRUMB TWÿJw%t\d BRUSHES.—Our assortment includes Brass,
_ Copper, lücKel, Japanned and Oak Crumb Treys and Brushes.

Prices from 60c. to $2.75.

Briesides Government officers.
U0() or $6,000,000. 
$000,000. Ti

But the expenditure Is still $800,000 to $1,000,000 a 
year or two-thirds what It was when the population was 
six or seven times as large, the output five times as 
great and the revenue more than three times as large.

To govern a population perhaps equal to that of 
St. Stephen there is a commissioner with salary and 
allowances of $12,000; three Judges at $10,000 each; two 
other officers receiving $0.600 each: two at $6,800; one 
at $6,600; one at $6,4V0; one at $5.200; two at $4,000 to 
$5.000; two at $3,800; two at $3.600; a number at $3,000 
and over.
salarie» and allowances exceeding $2.000 each, 
cost of Yukon government is over $200 per head.

All this ha* been discussed lu the Commons several 
times, aud now the Government has taken a step. Four 
of these fifty are to be retired; one to take work at 
Ottawa, the others to be dispensed with altogether.

a*
&

5L& i25 Germain St |1 EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, Km. MlI'uHli-ed 67 The 8t.n0.nl Limited. II Trlnce WUUsm
Street, El John, Canada.

Y OU N Ml

O.N/S
TO MELF All your

MAS GOODS
lEjr THEM FROM---------

T. McGOWAN Ltd,
111 Prlncua Street

Altogether there are some 5u oOlcl.l. at
MANAOINO DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 
FD‘TOK—S. D. Scott

The D -Ï-

OOT T O SIGNSSUBSCRIPTION

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $60$ 
Mall

Weekly Bullion, by Mall, per year 
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

CHRISTMASONIC REGALIA 
MASTER MASON’S >R0NS

And all other Regalia Mow In Stock.

hjfcii&s
26 Germain si

Ssoo
A---- -—ORD

H. L.&J.
1.00
1.61 EXIT ZELAYA.

•Phone 111.
*>Z el ay a has found that he need not stand on the 

order of bis going, and has decided to go at once. His 
sentence was pronounced at Washington by the Secre
tary of State, and continued by the presence of war
ships and the open and regular supply of arms from 
the United States. The matter is one which Is not 
likely to awaken any concern outside of Central 
America, though there may be some academic discus
sion over the obligations of a neutral state. Great 
Britain paid a high price for allowing a ship to be fitted 
out at one of her ports for the use of the Confederates. 
But no one will be Interested in pressing a claim against 
the United States. The party which got the arms has 
been victorious and the party against which they were 
used has disappeared from view. Nicaragua as she will
be constituted, will not only forgive the breach of
neutrality, but will be thankful for It. Zelaya has
probably got what he deserved, aud will share the
exile of other Latin American ex-presldents who are

TELEPHONE CALL»: IN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
tell) abrÆr%!^nTYorpol; 7

J6l5ifx really fine wrltig^ paper? Writing 
paper Is somelM 
stantly. Æ

Main. 17$» 
Main 174«

Business Office ... 
Editorial aud News A. R. Cam

Merchant Tailors
■ wbi'

size:
SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY MORN1NO. DEI'. 17. ISO».

that on. uses con-
ALWAYS FAIR AND REASONABLE. ingentlemen : Crane and Pike papers 

bejfffully put up In attractive 
boxes, varying widely In 

d price. It will be to your ad- 
PQige to call early while our as- 
tffiwnt is full and complete.

in inghave just received and have opened a meet beautiful line ofIt does not require a public accounts committee 
Investigation to show that whenever the Government 
arranges to pay several times the right price tor land 
or goods an uttker can be found to say that the price

ifirst claee
Gold and Gold Filled Case Watches at 
Gold and Gold Filled Chains and 
Gold and Gold Filled Loçkete,
Gold and Gold Filled Necklets,
Go.'d and Gold Filled Pendants, 

Diamond other Precious eton 
Engagement, Wedding Gifts, on 
Also a line of Elegant Mesh b 
inspection.

LÏ..............,14 to «35
'Fob*, ... .. .. at *2 to 125I” ..Æ.....................at $2 to «20J .. M.................at $2 to «20
1 .. M..........................at «10 to «36

Æ setÆingi ae Birthday, Friendship, 
Sm»or eat to order on short notice, 
bgtho beet in the city, ready for

W. TREMAINE GARD,

M
2.0(

BARNES & CO., Limited,Is right. 6.When Contractor Merwln bought an engine from 
the regular trade at the regular price of $335 and 
had it delivered to the Government at $960, an officer 
reported that the price was reasonable aud Just.

When the Arctic was supplied with four tons of

84 PRINCE WILLIAM. STREET. s 1.6<

Southern Rajtfc
On and after SUNDAY^Kl 3, n

t:.w.J.0,hïyr7.;-;:^i
An*. 8t. Steven .« mm „ .12.80 p. m.
Lv. Bt. Stephen ,, mm 1.46 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen .. .. .. 1.46 p. m,
Arr. West St. John......... 6.80 p. m.

a M. H. McLEAN, President,
y Atlantic Standard Time.

GIV. B. Southern ay 2.0(Goldsmith and Jewekr72 Charlotte Street,ending their lives in Europe in exceedingly good finan
cial circumstances, 
enjoy fellowship with the former Sultan or the former 
Shah, but they have fellow feeling in their fall, 
une respect a president of Nicaragua or Venezuela is 
like an eastern monarch.

pemmiean at $1.25 per pound, while the leading manu 
facturer in Uauada was ready to deliver the identical 
goods at 35 cents, there’ was an officer to certify that 
the price was light.

The Department of Railways had no difficulty In 
getting authority to say that land at 
bought for $18,50V was worth $4a,400; or land at Mont 
ton. bought in the open market by the middleman for 
$5,075, was worth $13,80v; or that land at Winnipeg, 
bought by the Intermediary for $123,000, was worth

It is not likely that they will o
4 I ItIn

There's No Stone Loft Unturned m.
He retires only when com- m. frHalifax Just

IN OUR EffORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SHORING THIS CHRISTMASTIDE 

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of m Descriptions. Silver
ware for the table or toilet, in Aw and choice designs.

GIFT PIECES INNUMERABLE

pelled by aimed forces.

Hunting is far worse than football In Its toll of 
li uman life.
were thus lost In the Maritime Provinces aud New 
England last season, 
sons, while this province got off with one fatal accident. 
Six were shot by hunters who thought that they were 
filing at deer.
the criminal < ode by making it manslaughter to kill a 
person by mistake for an animal, 
tioduced. but not passed, required hunters to wear a 
uniform that could not be mistaken, 
pointed out that in practice the penalties Imposed upon 
hunters who kill a female moose by mistake for a male 
are heavier than those Incurred by killing a man by 
a similar error.

The statisticians make out that 34 lives
$222,000.

and Make Your Selections

& Page,
41 KING STREET

The same department bad an officer to certify 
that four and a half cents per pound was the right

Maine alohe sacrificed 15 per-

Fergustj
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, Evening Clashes

Reopen for wintepfërm,
Friday jOotaffcr tmt.

Hours 7.3ilto^30, Monday, 
Wednesdayma Friday. 

Terms on application.

price to pay for steel girders, though the contractor 
was simply turning over the order to the regular trade 
at the regular price ol' less than three cents.

The Department of Militia had expert authority 
for the purchase at $250 each of sub target machines, 
which a group of the minister’s friends were making at 

Nor was it more difficult to get a certificate that

Mr. Lewis. M. P., has sought to amend

IAnother bill in-

within the past few months, was In 
the enjoyment of reasonably good' 
health, and was a familiar figure on 
tho street until quite recently. He was 
a Scotchman by birth, and came to St. 
John when quite youug. His widow 
Is a daughter of the late Mr. H. A. 
Keans of this city, and there are two 
children, one of whom Is Mr. U. F. A. 
Anderson, vice-president and manager 
of the T. S. Simms Company; the 
other is the wife of Mr. H. P. Hay
ward. The funeral will be held to
morrow.

THE OLDESTIt has been

IbakTüo 
deen, di<

born in

$64.
dot biscuit was emergency loud, worth ten times dog
ptscuit prices.

It Is just as easy to find officials to make low 
Valuations, as. for example, when the Department of 
Ihdtan Affairs sold to a friend of the minister for less 
than $10.000 certain lands held in trust for the Indians, 
un expert valuater ( recommended to the Government by 
the purchaser) fixed this price, 
was sold for $101,830.

In view of these and scores of similar Instances 
It Is not surprising that Mr. Pugsley is able to say that 
tm officer of his department reported that the Klchlbucto 

This officer knew that the

« S. Kerr
PrlndpiL

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has thought well to cable to the 
Times that he is not giving advice to the British elect
orate In their political campaign, 
altogether repudiated the alleged interview printed by 
the Manchester Guardian, In which be was made to re
flect severely upon the Lords, and to ridicule the Idea 
of hereditary legislators, 
campaign capital for the Liberal party, but will now 
have lost its usefulness, 
ut the time that the Interview was quite unlike Sir 
Wilfrid, aud to predict that lie would refuse responsi
bility for it.

Klngsi 
Judge P 
the cou 
broke it
valuable

The Premier has KAt once the property To the Editor of The Standard;
Sir,—We notice In a recent issue of 

your paper that the oldest postmaster 
in Canada halls from Halifax. We 
beg to correct this statement, as we 
believe the oldest postmaster In New 
Brunswick. If not in Canada, is Squire 
Weeden Fowler of this place. He 
was appointed postmaster about 63 or 
64 years ago. At that time all such 
appointments were made In London, 
England, through the Colonial Office. 
He Is 86 years of age aud has been 
postmaster since he was 22 or 23 
years old. He Is still in' perfect 
health.

Gasoline Manse Engines
Repairs and H^roals for any make 

JPronAttended To.

E. Iratephenson & Co.,

Sherbi 
Reuter, 
express 
track yt 
injury b 
that he

FUNERALS.It seemed to be excellent

Mr. Thomas O. Sandall.
The funeral of Mr. Thomas U. San

dal! was held from his late residence, 
lui Orange street, yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. Dr. Flanders con
ducted the burial services. Interment 
Was made in Fernhlll.

Miss Maud Murphy.
The funeral of Miss Maud Murphy 

was held from her late residence, 29 
Rodney street yesterday morning at 
8.30 o'clock. The body was taken to 
the Church of the Assumption, wbeie 
Rev J. J. O’Donovan celebrated Re
quiem High Mass, 
made In Carleton Catholic cemetery.

Mr. Henry Cullinan.
The funeral of Mr. Henry Cullinan 

was held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence. Main street. Fairvllie. 
Rev. (. Collins read the burial wer 
vice at St. Rose’s Church. Interment 
was made In Sand Cove cemetery.

wharf was worth $ -.uvu. 
property had just been bought tor $7uu. and that it had 
been for years in the mai kvt at about this price without

The Standard ventured to say

He knew that Mr. O'Leary would not 
pt*lI the property for much less than It was worth.

There is no doubt that if an arrangement had been

, a purchaser. Nelson SL •L John. N. a
er, of th 
teur Ini 
ment as 
ten last 
which w 
head of 
Ottawa 
has gon* 
precautl

Evidently there is a general desire that this 
Christmas season should be made comfortable and happy 
for the poor.
permanent relief in many cases, 
season more cheerful and happy for those who receive 
and for those w ho give with an earnest desire to help. 
The bond that united all classes is recognized In the 
effort that is made le seek out all that are neglected or 
friendless, or in poverty, that none may fail to get 
some brightness out of the anniversary.

EOSTEiyvCO,
let Ml eUWOl it

a eecM^KwRe.eoeftt
tA^^’INE merchant

Agent: Mtert Brown four CraMMitsk 

Pdec Island Wine*

inad^ for the Government to pay $IU,0UU for this wharf 
an officer could have been found to certify to that i\rAt best the Christmas gift cannot give 

But It can make theThe certificate always matches the proposed ONE INTERESTED. 
Hammond Vale, 16th Dec.take off.

KING LEOPOLD.

IH IKE COURTS Interment wpp
King Leopold has passed away, and friends will now 

do for him what he refused to do fur himself. They
Little 

new stei 
chor LI i 
missing 
Duck Is 
night in 
anow si

and all
crew, w 
have ha<

Just a little 
Over the y 
Price of a Pytage 
Stamp, f
8c. a day wMnt will keep your 
clothes cl^red and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

SCOTCH SOEPtOAL
To arrive shortlj^inother cargo of 

the Celebrated ÆtoXck Splint Soft 
Coal. LeaA vÆb order at once, ae 
good soft ire liable to be scarce*

JAMB S. McGIVERN,
Agent, 6 Mill street.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.Will give Such denial, defence, or extenuation as may 
be possible in respect to the public and private offences 
charged against him. 
owu counsel and went Ills own road lu all matters not

In the govern*

Mills vs. Porter.
It is a pity that Colonel Worthington should object 

to the issue of the Rosa rifle to the cadets. What else 
is the Mark Une good for? The mounted police long 
ago sent it back. The permanent force does not use 
il. Tue militia prefer the Leu Enfield. Blsley teams 
take another rifle said to be very good made at the 
same factory, and coating a good deal more. Why not 
give the Rosa rifles to the lads to be used In drill, with 
Hit understanding that the weapons are not to be 
loaded?

In County Court Chambers yester
day morning Judge Forbes In the case 
of Mills aud Edwards (contrattors) 
vs. Porter (owner) was concluded and 
after hearing argument of counsel HIh 
Honor dismissed the suit with cob's.

This was an action commenced un
der the Mechanics’ Lien Act. The de
fendant is the owner of a house at 
Brookvllle and employed the plaintiffs 
to reconstruct the building at a price 
agreed upon. During the re vms1.ruc
tion the plaintiffs claimed that they 
did extra work not called for by the 
contract and put In a claim for six 
hundred aud fifty dollars. TI 
contested on the ground that the cen
trait called for this work. After sev
eral adjournments the cose was dis
posed of as previously «tried. Mr. J. 
King Kelley appeared for the plaintiffs 
and Dr. L. A. Currey. K. <’. for ibe 
defendant.

lie was a king who kept his

effecting the Government of Belgium. f I »
ment of ills kingdom, be was hot despotic, but rather 
democratic. IT THE HOTELSHe left the little nation prosperous, free Tel 41
and progressive.

It is said that Leopold might have taken rank with 
the successful musters of finance had he not been king. 
Hé had business courage and Insight. He took up the 
Congo proposition as a personal business venture and 
made It yield hi in great wealth.. It is charged that 
thl-. gala was won at a cost of great cruelty to the 
natives. Beyond doubt such oppression has prevailed, 
as it did before Stanley's time. When Leopold took 
the responsibility of managing the country the duty of 
putting an end to the system of clavery devolved upon 
him
Is that It was not even attempted, 
no Individual should have been placed in Leopold's 
position. Such government is a task for a nation. It 

✓remains to be seen bow the kingdom of Belgium will 
ac« uiupilsh it.

The private life of King Leopold has earned much 
repiuacb and cvnirueut. aud Ibe wayward career of 

of his family has added to the discredit of the 
royal household. Wo may add to this a reputation for 
avarice, which la the weakness that subjects are slow^pt 
to relie h lu their sovereign. On the other side he was 
no hypocrite, and was not proud. His people could 
not revere him. but they regarded him with a kind of 
familiar comradeship.

'Toron1 
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FOR HIGH GRAPE

iNFEClKlNERY
IGMTQCICE CRE
it/t^Tate Soda Drinks 
Ire latest and newest

E A Slut tard, London ; H J Willner 
Halifax; D M Ferguson, Montreal; 
H M Wylie, Halifax; Mrs Brown, Mrs 
Bdmteton, Sussex; Jas H Crocket, 
Fredericton; J D MacNhnugbln, Chat
ham; A B Kitchen, Fredericton ; A V 
Rowan, Fredericton : C Mitchell, A 
C Stead. J Patterson. Barbados: M 
L Fraser, Montreal; J A Carruthers. 
Winnipeg; Jas Love. Avon Head: J 
Barry. Renfrew ; R Carrington. Car- 
neune; T Llttlefalr, Edmonton; Chas 
Hawkins, Calgary; J C H Benson, Sus 
sex; Cecil Langham Reed, Northamp- 
tonshore. Kng.; A H Dunn. Montreal; 
A P Clare. Boston; Wm Slett, Mont 
real; A E Sbawk, Toronto ; G G Cou
per. Montreal; P A Landry, Dorches 
ter: C 8 Everett, St. Andrews; O 11 
Stewart. Bowden; A C Trainer. Bos

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

Canadian friends of Lord and l^idy Aberdeen will 
sympathize w ith them On their sorrow over the un
timely death of their son. 
injured in a motor car accident, and died in Winchester 
Hospital.
gaged to be married to Miss Asquith, daughter of the 
Premier.
character by an erratic poet, but appears in a kindly 
and attractive light as a watcher by the couch of her

DEL

1
FOR SAfcf

STORM SASH^ALL 
your order^piy aud

HAMIUIBn & GAY.
Sffjohn. N. B.

and n 
with
flavors and fancies, call at

Lord Archibald Gordon was

SIZES.
get the

2000
Cable reports have stated that he was eu- Place vIt could not be done at once, but the charge 

It is now plain that W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St,

This lady has been made a kind of public at.
him ado) 
M. Chtcl 
fur Issu! 
from nc
the deft
deprived

rr

An Appeal Case.
The case against George Cusack of 

Marsh Road who wan «unvl-n *d by 
Magistrate Ritchie for selling Intoxi
cating liquor to a dru-ik'-si men w .11 
be heard on appeal this u mm 14 be
fore Judge Forbes in chambers.
W. B. Wallace. K. C., will appear »n ton. 
support of the appeitl .ud Ml. A. A 
Wilson. K. contra.

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
In Re Francis Kerr Co.

In the Supreme ourt .’timbers 
this murnlug Mr. Iu.ltl M'tKaown 
will appoint a p viuuneni 'iqudutor In 
the matter of th? winding ’-p o 
Francis Kerr Company, Lim ted.

'Phone 21LBrin StreeL

Two crack teams of Canadian players gave exhibi
tion football at New York to show how the game could ^be 
played without killing anybody. Having witnessed the 
operation the expelte of college football decided almost 
unanimously that the Canadian game was not sufficiently 
interesting.

! EDGECOMBE* CHAISSON, ft. 
2ÆÏi TTJTI LOR 8 I

I Importer» of High-CMme Cloth» for Gentlemen'» Wear.

I 104 KIN6 STREEf

61 r.

Victoria.
A C Falrweather. Rothesay; I W 

Read, Baltimore; Mr and Mrs C A 
Shumpton, Regina; Fred Eatock, Roul
eau; F G Budd. Souris; A D Gauley, 
Briswold; Fred Lister, Me Adam Jet; 
G W Oanong. 8t. Stephen: 0 H Cous- 
tampler, W M Baillle, Yarmouth; W 
A Nash, Chicago; J F Ehrgott, Yar
mouth.

xi The E 
V gaged a

treal bu 
on the 
Domtnlo 
Porter - 
terday.

TRINITf BLOCK.Mr. Stead need not be troubled because he forgot to 
mention to the minister that the Sawdust wharf could 
have been bought for $l,00u or less, 
has already forgiven him.

of the
Dr. Pugsley

THE HOME RULE ISSUE. CHICAGO CATTLE.
Chicago, III., Dec. ID.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 16,000. Market steady. Steers
6.004*9.26.

Hogs Receipts, 25,000; market 64P 
10 cents higher. Choice heavy, 8.600

Sheep—Receipts, 15,000. Market 
strong. Sheep, 4.0006.76; lambs, 
6.7608.60; yearlings, 6.2607.60.

COALMEN 
DECIDE TO 

HOLD STOCK

ReDEATHS. Josepl 
or*, who 
at the i 
Smith ft 
Ravola ' 
er y «at
tain Sm 
ly befor-

The torpedo which "picks up a sound" an^Kgoes 
straight to its source Is a great invention. But if the 
instrument pays attention to everything it hears It is 
liable to make a fool of Itself.

Tfce triumphant declaration of Mr. Redmond that 
the act uf union Is about to be smashed may arouse 
great eatbualasm In one part of the United Kingdom, 
but it will bare a disturbing effect with l>ord Rosebery s 
•dominant partner." It is certain that the Home Rale 

will now be a part of the election controversy.

Mrs. P. t. Murphy.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Fran 

ces Murphy, of Ready street, Fair ville, 
occurred Wednesday night at her 
home. The deceased had been ailing 
for more than a year. Besides her 
husband. Mr. Patrick E. Murphy, she 
leaves three sons and four daughters, 
all of whom arc at home. The sous 
are Edward, William, and Louis. The 
daughters are Mary, Catherine. Jo* 
epblne and Loretta. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow morning to Bt. 
Rose's Church.

UNHAPPY FUND 8.60.

Stolkholm, Dec. 16 —The Helsl* 
fors correspondent of the Aftonblaoel 
says that the new governor of Find 
land, Major General Zeln. after a 
conference with the administration at 
Bt. Petersburg has returned to Hels
ingfors, empowered to renew the four
teen edits issued under BobrikoB 
whose dictatorship lu Finland ended 
In hie assassination In 1904.

While Governor Zeln will be under 
the control of Duke Nicholas Ntchol- ____ 
alevltch. the Aftonbladet way» that the earoe •• Jâeee H011'' ot the reF,les 
new arrangement is tantemont to a received 28,049 decided to hold for

merger and 2,06» to asUJ

While the Government Is undoubtedly making great 
in u. to U.e Frw Church., and to the

y be losing some part of the XS big sup-

Captain Bernier announces that he could have told 
In five minutes by questioning Dr; Cook and Peary 
whether they had been at the pole or not. Why didn’t 
he say so before?

t At a r 
of the 
was decl 
er of th 
thorlsed 
amount
sold to i

WHEAT ADVANCES.
J-hlcaro, III., Drc. !«.—Wheat for 

December delivery sold here today at 
1.14% per bushel, a new high record 
for the crop ami a gain of 2% cents 
compared with the previous close. 
The more distant deliveries also ad
vanced sharply owing to the bullish 
news from Argentina. Corn and oats 
were affected by the strength of 
wheat and closed strong. Provisions 
also made material gaine.

port which its free trade platform might have attracted. 
The (loreruinent p»rty is «till on the oB.n.lve and 

aide, which reverses the usual general elec- 
It is easier and generally more pres; 
Britain to attack than to defend, and 

of the ac tion on the budget

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Dominion Coal 
Company shareholders were given till 
today to decide whether they would 
hold their shares for merger with the 
Dominion Steel Company or accept 
$96 per share for their holdings the

Captain Loose seems to be fully as much a fakir 
as he tries e show Dr. Cook to be. But Captain Loose 
is not the man who is on trlaL

aggressive 
turn situation, 
péroue In Ureal
the Conservatives by reason ----------------■
have been placed In the position of the defendant. The 
..«.eh .ad bowl of Mr. R-dmood will Uw Uypo.1 
Uoc e grouud al «Uscà which will prebehlf «• «»•*■

eMr. J. M. Andersen.
The death of Mr. John M. Anderson 

occurred yesterday at the ripe age of 
seventy-seven years, the greater por
tion of which were spent in St. John.
Despite his years, Mr. Anderson until dictatorship.

». 8.
tc* toda 
retain in 
morrow 
to relie

^ertueit

probable that the Cape Breton coal mineIt
There Is no prospect that menstrike is about over.

now at work can be called out.

Fredericton 
Business College
is not closed in summer 

Why waste the^Eummer 
months 7 Two or U*e months 
wasted at thls^M of your 
course. Stay mma loss of that 
many AntWsalary at the 
other

ENTMfNOW. Free cata
logue. giving full particulars 
sent on request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Box $86. Fredericton, N. R

tm
V. frj

The Howard 
WATCH

The finest compliment you can 
pay a man 1» to give him tf 
Howard Watch.

It shows that in your opinion 
the best Is none too good for 
him.

He knows the Howard is the^ 
finest American watch mi 
and he appreciates your 
ion as to quality. a

The price of each 
the 17 Jewel In fis 
case at $35.00 to jpl 
a 14k eoMd go 
—is flx«Jt a id 
printed mlcj#

Fgold-fllled 
23 Jewel In 

ase at $150.00 
We factory and a 
attached.

w you these watch-Let
es.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King StreeL SL John, N. Bl

\3Fs left for or- 
*or the Chrlet- 
Wn Year season, 
til-active. ’Phone 
examine samples

Only a I 
dering c 
mas and 
Ours ar 
for book 
or call àt S6-/a PRINCE 
WILLIAM STREET.

C. U FLEWWELLIN6.

Cozy Warmth
makes a pleasant# home. Is 
there anything th#metter with 

up 1986-11.your heating?
ti. W. llams,

18 oo Street.
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ROBT. MAXWELL, Butt * McCarthy, —

STOVAINE PUT
TO SEVERE TEST

TANGLE AHEAD 
OVER THE NEW 
FRENCH TREATY

Useful Giftsmane
Mason and Builder, Valuator

(6
sl plated 

At the 
Deelgne. 
to $5.00 
it Braes 

Prices

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça.

FOR CHRISTMAS
FOR BABY

rr. john. n. a.

\ Tile, and Plaster
\ Workei^

l lumi jobbing rmnjf end N«

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

Moccasins .. .. 
Leggings...............

..............25c to 60cI Slippers ... ...
........... 75c to $1.00 ; Boots......................

.... . 60c to $1.10 
............. 26c to $1.75

FOR FATHER
s Brass, 
Brushes.

Slippers.............
Overshoes .. ..

................75c to $3.001Gaiters...
............$1.60 to $3.25 Boots............

...............................$100
........... $2.00 to $6.60i

wmT
Ws

AQl
Reckless Haste of Laurier Gov

ernment in Pushing Pact fo 
Ratification Already Bearing 
Fruit—United States Active-

FOR MOTHERYWHITE HORSf QgL 
WHIBKEY.I^r 

LAWSON'S LlJetuR.
GEO. SAVER * CO.'S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

•LAR SCOTCH- -ED House Slippers 
Comfort Shoes

Office 1$ Sydney Street. - 50c to $1.60! Overshoes 
$1.60 to $2.50| Rubbers . .

FOR BROTHER
.................... 50c I Hockey Boots...................$1.75 to $3.60
.....................25cI Shoe Pace............................$1.45 to $1.75

$1.25 to $2.65 
. .70c to $1.10TeL 121116 Onion 81

Ok

Polishing Outfit . 
Ankle Supporters

9mJNOW
IS THE TIME 

TO BUY YOUR

44 & 46 Duck SL FOR SI&TR
/.......... $3.0Q^gglngi

. ../.............il^oTSkating

...J 35c tojprool Slippers

PAIR O!

I * / Washington. D. C., Dec. 16.—Taking 
the cue from the message of President 
Taft to Congress, the Foreign Tariff 
Board is looking about to find If there 
1b Justllivutlou for the United States 
to wink at Canada's tariff treaty with 
France lest it be construed as unduly 
discriminatory and bring on a tariff 
war. Outside of that division of Con-

t s : Snowehoes ... ... 
Moose Moccasins .. 
Gaiters................

.................................. 85c to $1.50
Boots................... $1.65 to $4.00
................................ $1.25 to $4.00

OTE/.S

The ROff AL
N. B.

Victoiiiyflotel
llendflAlrig itwt 
bl.|A K A

f«P^|
Im ■ j>i

—4 illNi , 9%
. ^ip

TV Skating 
I Boots v

» 5' IXu-»
1 Sain •••■■Wsm

“WALK-OVER” SHOESStreet IRAYMOND <fc DOHERTY. gross which would pass the Mann bill 
extending 
fect^of t
rates it is hoped that u happy solu
tion can be found of the perplexing 
question.

"NO one Is seeking 
condition in which th 
atlon shall be aroused, said President 
Taft, and timid trade straightway be
came hopeful. Just how the President 
will be able to apply the maximum- 
and minimum rates to Canadian trade 
and still recognize Canada's treaty 
with France and the duties imposed 
by her provinces is now awaited with 
great interest.

PBOPRfMTVW the time for goin 
lie maximum and jnluium

K i 
ml6E

rs 7
rltlng

Men’s $5.25 and 5.50. Women’s $5.00
§while the assortment yd 

sizes are complete ytfl
ing makes a more ffleas- 
ing Christmas G\m

Men’! — $3.jp, 2.75
2.00. |

Boys’*

1.60.
Girts’ — $2.70, 2.50, 

2.00, 1.75, 1.50.

would make an acceptable gift and give pleasure and comfort to the wearer. 
A look over our assortment will solve the problem of what to buy.

a tariff war or a 
e spirit of retail-elevator and al. modernElectric passenger 

improvements. U1L

Felix Herbert Hotel
ly in Km

EDMU 
Sample Rooms, A 
Comfortable iRoM 

Free faJcR

■BTON.
livery Stable, Good 
is and Good Table, 
to all trains. 

Moderate Prices.
L STREET

- , Fear has been expressed, /the 
President said, "that this power Lon- 
ferred and duty imposed upon* the 
executive is likely to lead to a tariff 
war. I beg 
belief that 
anticipated. ’

lited, Proprietor.1.75, 2.25 J. M. SIROIS,
ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH OF PROF. JONNESCO, ALSO SHOWN 

ABOVE, OPERATING ON A BOY, WHO IS CONSCIOUS, BUT IN NO 
PAIN, BV THE AID OF STOVAINE. THE PATIENT'S EVES ARE OPEN, 
AND HE IS FULLY AWAKE.

ET.. FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS Tlljf to express the hope and 

no such result need bejjl^ay OUSEBARKEi
REET. Complications Aplenty.Q1 Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—Dr. Thomas 

Jonnesco today gave successful de
monstrations in two cases at a clinic 
In the University Hospital of 
thod of administrating stovaine to pro
duce Insensibility to pain. In the third 
case, an operation to remove a tumor 
from the breast of a woman, the de
monstration was considered by physi
cians present to be cl only doubtful 
value.

In the first two cases the patients 
lay upon the table with eyes wide open 
and several times smiled at the sur
geons. Throughout the operations they 
conversed comfortably with those 
about them. The operations were suc
cessful and a 8 o’clock the patients 
were walking about the hospital ward.
In the third case a very severe test 

was Imposed upon the Rumanian's 
new anaesthetic. It was the only case 
of the three in which the site of the

operation lay in the upper region of 
the body and in which the Injection 
had to be made at a point high in 
the spinal column.

Much to the disappointment of the 
spectators it was necessary half an 
hour after the operation had started 
to fall back upon ether The operation 
then was continued to a successful 
conclusion.

When it was seen that the effects 
of the stovaine were wearing away in 
this third case Dr. Jonnesco advised 
the administration of ether and then 
left the hospital. He afterward said 
that the necessity for the use of ether 
arose from the fact that the operation 
took too much time. On the other 
hand Dr. Marti 
operation was 
clans present regarded this as a vin
dication of their view- that stovaine 
In the upper regions is not safe.

Canada furnishes complications in 
plenty to engage the attention of the 
President and bis advisers who will 
assist in the application of the two 
sets of rates. She has brought about 
another very peculiar situation. When 
there is no exportation what under 
the new law is the basis of assessing 
the duty? In the Province of Quebec 
a duty of sixty-five cents a cord is 
levied upon the exportation of pulp 
wood in logs. In case it Is for home 
consumption the duty is reduced to 
twenty-five cents. In the nelghobor- 
ing Province of Ontario the exporta 
tion of pulp wood from crown lauds 
Is forbidden.

Under the Payne Aldrich bill It is 
provided that wood pulp and logs 
shall be free when the country from 

rt is made does not 
her duty imposed

Centrally VgflFd; large new sample 
rooms. privatWFths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

L 8, 1908, 
excepted.

Open Every Evening his me-A B ;t Proprietor
r.30 a. m. 
’•46 a. m.

1.45 pi m.
1.46 p. m, 
1.80 p. m. 
•resident

wavËrlŸJIotel

FREDERICT». N. B.
The b«itl|1.<*r» day Hotel In 

New Brunswick, ^eome of our best 
rooms $1.50 ferJFay. Electric lights 
and steam hei^hroughovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent P* Fredericton. N. B.

Francis & 
Vaughan, HUTCHINGS <& COV

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
ESSES, ESSES.
fUmXDSTEADS, FEATHER

1» KING STREET.

WIRE MATR

$pês News of a Day in, in whose clinic the 
held, and other physl-« i \ PILLOWS etcerm, which the expo 

discriminate In 
against the United States.

Against the Province of Quebec the 
United States may. if she wills, assess 
the maximum duty plus the new tariff, 
while with Ontario, under her tariff 
restriction, there Is no basis for the 
assessment of an additional duty. So 
the United States has a tariff which 
Is one thing for one section of Can
ada and another to a second geograph 
leal division close beside it. 
serious problems have already been 
encountered.

Action on the part of Canadian deal 
ers in lumber In raising the price of 
that product $1 a thousand has caused 
the men who fought over the reduc
tion of the lumber tariff last spring to 
become cynical. It U asserted by cue 
toms men enforcing the act that Un
real difference In the tariff upon luiu 
her is about seventy-five cents a thou 
sand under the administration of the 
new law. This was startling informa
tion to those who believed that the> 
were reducing the tariff from $2 to 
$1.50 and making a difference of but 
fifty cents a thousand on the rough

1st.
onday,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
that he would disregard the Duma'sAuto Mishap.

Ixmdon, Dec. 16.—The Hon. Arch
ibald Gordon, son of the Earl of Aber
deen, died today from injuries receiv
ed In un automobile accident. He was 
born in 1&84.

IOI to 10S Germain Street.CONDITIONS IN TO EXPLODECrown Prince Escapes.
Berlin. Dec. 16.- Crown Prince Fred

erick William was In an automobile 
accident early today, but escaped ser
ious Injury. While driving in Char- 
lottenburgh, bis motor car collided 
with another machine. The Crown 
Prince was severely shaken up, but 
otherwise uninjured. His adjutant, 
Lieut. Col. Oppen. was thrown to the 
ground and badly cut on the bead. The 
occupants of the other car were ap
parently unhurt. Their identity was 
not learned.

r-
ion.

Qr ELECTRICAL ELECTRIC 
NOVEL/TIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

Robbed Judge.
Kingston. Ont.. Dec. 16.—While 

Judge Price was upstairs presiding at 
the county court yesterday, a thlet 
broke into his quarters and stole a 
valuable cameo scarf pin.

•truck By Train.
Sherbrooke. Que., Dec. 16.—D. C. 

Reuter, of Sutton, was struck by an 
express while crossing the C. P. R. 
track yesterday. His horses escaped 
injury but Reuter was so badly hurt, 
that he died within a short time.

Bitten By Dog.
Glencoe, Ont.. Dec. 16.—Dr. J. Walk

er, of this town, has gone to the Pas
teur Institute, New York, for treat
ment as a result of having been bit
ten last Saturday by his own dog. 
which was afterwards found dead. The 
head of the animal has been sent to 
Ottawa for analysis, but Dr. Walker 
has gone to New York meantime as 
precautionary measure.

Wleeahickon Ashore.
Little Current, Out., Dec. 16.—The 

new steamer, Wissablckou, of the An
chor Line, which has been reported 
missing for some days ran on Outer 
Duck Island, Lake Huron, on Sunday 
night in an easterly gale and blinding 
■now storm. The lower decks and 
■tern of the steamer are submerged 
and all supplies are cut off from the 
crew. who escaped to the Island, but 
have had no food since Sunday night.

THE STEERAGE OLD THEORIESm
ndpiL

Other<

You Don’t Find Horrors Aboard 
Us, Say Big Lines — As to 
Ellis Island, the Food Man 
is Under Investigation.

Scientists Active Attempting to 
Show the Relationship Exist
ing Between Heredity and 
Environment.

lgines
nr B.U Hon. Wm. Campbell Dead.

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Dec. 16 — 
Hon. Wm. dampbell, the veteran war- 
horse, died yesterday, aged 73, at his 
home, Seavlew. He was first elected 
to the local legislature in 1873 
Liberal, and subsequently became a 
Conservative. He was Commissioner 
of Public Works from 1880 to 1887 in 
the Sullivan administration. Since 
then he contested First Queen’s sev
eral times unsuccessfully. He was a 
vigorous stump orator and a man of 
forceful character.

The Ames Disaster.
Boston, Dec. 16.—The loss of the 

five masted schooner. Governor Arnes, 
which was wrecked off Cape Hatteias 
on Monday, was the hardest blow '.hat 
local shipping houses received this 
year. The Ames was the first five 
masted schooner built and during her 
twenty-one years career she had a 
number of accidents and was complete
ly dismasted on her maiden trip. ('apt. 
A. M. King, who with his wife and 
twelve men of the crew, are reported 
lost, lived at Everett. He and his 
wife came from Lunenburg, N. 8.

Military Training.
Fredericton. Dec. 16.—Chancellor 

Jones and Judge Barry as a special 
committee from the Senate of the Uni 
versity of New Brunswick, had a con 
sultatlou yesterday with Major Fiset 
the officer commanding No. 3 mllllar.v 
depot, this city, relative to the Intro
duction of military drill at the Uni
versity. Major Fiset will supply In
structors from the staff at the military 
depot and will make satisfactory ai 
rangements regarding the periods for 
drill. It is likely two company's of 
cadets will be formed and that drill 
will commence soon after the first of 
tne year. The Department of Militia 
aud Defence will furnish the accoutre 
inents. The University authorities will 
tiwnlsh an armory.

x
z Electrical Contractor.

Co. ---------C'l * 678 Main street. St. John. N. B.
'Phone Main 2344 11.ihn. N. a

"Take two baby brothers. Farm one 
of them out in a slum, with drunken 
foster parents. Let his companions 
be thieves and thugs. He winds up on 
the gallows. His brother is gently 
nurtured; his surroundings are those 
of gentleness and refinement. He is 
wisely guided through youth, gradu
ates with honors from a university, 
and finally enters politics and be
comes a Cabinet Minister. What!"

This "gag" has been sprung so of 
ten. that scientists who delight in ex
ploding old fallacies have been giv
ing it some attention, and there is a 
possibility that next May the popular 
theory of environment may be a ser
iously punctured rear -tire.

New York, Dee. 16..—Steamship 
agents are Inclined to think that some 
of the agents of the Immigration Com 
mission, whose report to Congress 
has just been published, have exag
gerated conditions in the steerage 
The experience of the woman agent 
who returned from abroad in the 
steerage of a twelve day ship, it was 
said, could not have been duplicated 
on any of the big fast liners. John 
Lee of the International Mercantile 
Marine sâld he .would be able to talk 
more intelligently about the report 
when lie had read all of it, but that 
the conditions this woman described 
could not exist on ships 
puny. Proper protection 
ed for the women in modernized com

i\r FDEDERICTON ALUM 
SUFFERS ALLAPSE

JAPAN MAKING FOR 
PLAGE AND PA15PEAITÏ

kA Iff They ask what good is there to 
American users of lumber if. when we 
reduce the tariff in their Interest, the 
Canadians Immediately add to the 
price. If we are to drop the rate 
of tariff fifty cents and Canada Im 
mediately to add $1 a thousand to her 
export price, where does the gaii, to 
the user of lumber in the Unite * 
States, come in ?

This, it Is asserted by men opposed 
to concession to Canada, bus been the 
history of many of our reductions In 
the tariff. Canada represented by her 
exporters adds to the price, and the 
gain is to the Canadians, nut to thus- 
residents of the United States who 
have to purchase the article.

we wish

Condition of Aid. John Moore is Not 
Improved—Many Recruits Ocer- 

ing For Enlistment—Robert
son Sentenced.

Political Leaders of Flowery King
dom in Conference Reach Agree

ment Respecting Japan''s For 
eign Policy.

0AL
cargo of 

illnt Soft of his coin- 
was provid-

.tip
Fredericton. Dec. 16.—Aid. John Toklo, Dec. 16.—A conference be- 

Moore, who was seized with a para tween Premier Marquis Katsura and
lytic stroke on the street several j •'^-Premier Marquis Sayonjt. held re-
weeks ago, and has since been con c^nil-v was ostensibly for the purpose 

"ed it Ms tioinu u„ Bruns-
wtek street, suffered a bad turn yes- j cause no change in the policy of Ja-
terday, and his condition is giving bnii either at home or abroad.
Ms Mends much uneasiness Today , A •eml-offlelsl report uf this 
" 18 “•<* .............. I» ve. y «es*. • te rate Wte

A local physician has been sum- j the Kokuumln Shlmbun, states that 
moned to appear In the police court a agreement between the two
tomorrow and answer the charge of statesmen wa8 reached and that the 
driving his horse on the Fredericton l,ulu-v outlined by Marquis Katsura 
St. Mary's bridge tusier than u walk, j durl,|K bis term of office for the last 

Pte. Robert sun, un R.C.R deserter. two namely, peaceful develop
was yesterday s iit. nced by court ment of Japanese resources and In- 
murtial to 28 d:t\s' imprisonment. creasing friendship with foreign 

William Parks, of the Toronto Von 8- was aduP1*11 the dogau of 
structlon Co., tudav stated that the Hie Selyukalm for the coming diet, 
company has forty five miles uf track , PoPUlar misconception has since the 
laid on their contract of upwards of ( Prim e lto made Marquis Kat-
tUU miles In this province. Ralls an- i *u,ft a, militarist anxious to plunge 
laid from Cain's River westward as I JaPa,i 'hl° war. Nothing could be fur- 
far as Napaduggan Lake, the site in , r *rum l*lt* tratb. Marquis Katsura 
the centre of the great Mlraraichl an earnest advocate of peace and 
forest that has been chosen for a 'Vs wholv tours*- since hv assumed 
divisional point Hulls are now be premiership has been shaped with 
Ing laid in the Napaduggan >ard and a,ï‘ew to Increasing the friendly re- 
operations will be continued as rapid lat|on8 of Japan w ith the outside world 
ly as possible during the winter especially with China.

RIN, pertinents. Environment vs. Heredity.
In that month there is to meet in 

A re présenta live of the Cunard Line England a congress of experts on 
said that meals were served at tables child life; and In preparation there
in the steerages of even the oldest of for two professors of University Col 
the Cunard ships, and that third cabin lege, London. Karl Pearson. F.R.8., 
passengers on the Mauretania and and David Heron. M. A., are at work 
Lusitania were berthed In two. four on an Investigation of the relative 
and six berthed rooms and had as parts played in human development 
much privacy as some of the passen by environment and heredity. At the 
gers of the first class. present time students of eugenics have

At the Anchor Line office It was not much solid data tv go on. Vs 
said that the woman Investigator had1 ually they depend i..u
been reared under conditions much instances that mi 
different from those to which the 

ers were accustomed 
re not In a

Tel 41 The Cunard Line.
Unique Defence.

16.—David Smith.Toronto, Dec. 
sued by Mark Maynard for $250 as 
combustion on a real estate deal, set 
up the defence that Maynard had 
shown him property on Sunday and on 
no other cay and that this under the 
Lord's Day Act. was an Illegal act. 
Judge Denton refused to allow the 
contention mid gave judgment for the 
plaintiff, ordering Smith to pay 
amount claimed by Maynard with nil 
costs.

ME

ERY books with them? Is she Interested in 
polltl

uesilons

L les. country life, social work. 
It les? A most formidable list of 

is asked concerning the 
Une of the chief points Is 

to show when the nursery life began 
or ended, or whether relatives or per
sonal friends hail much Influence In 
the early life of the Child. Minute 
questions as to the child's love of 
games arc asked, and distinctions 
made between in children who love 
to play Indiscriminate!) with others. 
(21 those whose playmates arc few. 
(3> those whose tastes ar. 
ous. but who are too shy 
children to pla> with them 
those who would father p 
There is a further Inquisition concern
ing the child's taste In reading; and 
exact and minute Information Is 
sought as to the physical condition 
and general health of the children.

IEAM
Drinks 
newest 

11 at

Üli

I the —.... on generalities, and
Instances that may be exceptional. 
These professors, however. ha\e set 
out to get real statistics, solid tables 
and schedules that will du 
decide whether 4 child's surround 
or Ms Inherited character la the 
Important factor in his development. 
Already some facts are taking shape, 
and as Prof. Pearson says - "I shall 
not be surprised to find that the na
tion has for
money on environment when heredity 
wins in a center."

steerage 
and was

passons 
therefo

to Judge accurately. On the 
liners there were compartment:, for 
single women and compartments for 
married women and their children, 
and men and women were together 
only at meals.

The Hamburg American Line office 
said the report did not concern It. as 
steerage passengers sailing on its 
ships were always treated with consid
eration and that "photographs of the 
steerage under all conditions told 
their own story." Gustav H. Schwab 
of the North German Lloyd Line said 
that he would not discuss the report 
until he had read a copy of It The 
French Line agent said Its ships were 
unaffected by the report, as no such 
conditions as described existed on 
Guam— Agents of other lines called 
the report an exaggeration.

William Williams. Commissioner of 
Immigration, was Inclined to take tbu 
same view of some pans of the re
port as that entertained by the steam 
ship men. He said, however, that he 
preferred not to express au opinion 
until he had read a complete copy. He 
has no control of the treatment of Im
migrants on ships, bis duty beginning 
after they are landed at the Island 
The charges of the womaq 
tor against employees of F 
who has the feeding concession at 
Ellis Island, will be looked into. The 
Investigator says the employees forc
ed many Immigrants to buy the dollar 
boxes of food and cursed those who 
refused to do so. Mr. Brodt has been 
under Investigation. There has be* a 
no report of the resuii.

Mr. Swalm. the American consul nt 
Southampton, says he never beard 
such complaints regarding the Amerl

v Censure Minister.
St. Zcttfraburg, Dec. 16.- The Dunn 

Into adopted a vote of censure against 
>1. Uhtcheglovltoff, minister of .usVve, 
fur Issuing a circular barring lawyers 
Irom been» to the prisons, whereby 
the defendants In political cases arc 
deprived of the right of conference 
^ ^their counsel. The minister said

position
BritishON Il to

X-IS-
Wm. St "1

u't

I vJicTJ

; (4l and 
lay alun *.

vears been putting its 
i rouillent when heiedltv

LOCAL
A Middle Class Inquisition.from this city. Accommodation win 

be provided for any passengers offer-
Domlnlon Exhibition.

The Exhibition Association has en
gaged an office In the Bank of Mon
treal building, where they will carry 
on the business connected with the 
Dominion Exhibition. Mr. Horace A. 
Porter was appointed secretary yes
terday.

Neither to the rich nor to tin-
have these scientists sent out their 
examination papers, but to tin- middle 
clisses, where are to be fourni the 
millionaires and the paupers of the 
licit generation. Three printed forms 
hive been sent to tens of thousands 
ol school teachers and parents, 
setting a little examination paper for 
the father to fill In, another for tin 
mother, and the third relating 
child or children of the furnilv

Puzzles To Solve.
VN Ith all these facts concerning 

thousands of children in their posses 
slon the scientists hope to be able to 
help the organization of euguiicles as 
a science. The work upon which 
they are engaged is of the utmost im
portance to the race. Millions ot 
pounds are spent every year in Eng 
land to alter the environment of chil
dren; and now there Is a possibility 
of the philanthropists being shown 
that the problem of physical degener
ation Is not to be solved by keeping 
mothers from working by closing 
He houses, or by erecting model dwel
lings. It may be established that the 
only way for the race to progress Is 
to see to It that each new generation 
Is derived chiefly from the fitter mem 
bers of the generation before. Every
body knows that "there is something 
lu heredity." and that there is some
thing lu environment, too. Future col 
lege presidents have played in the 
same alley as future highwaymen; 
they have also played in the name 
nursery. It would be one of the great 
est triumphs of modern times if the 
relative influence upon the child of 
heredity and environment could be de 
termine d.

lag.V •ale Of Unclaimed Goode.
Mr. T. T. Lantalum conducted the 

su le of unclaimed goods at the Custom 
House- yesterday. Quite a number of 
packages of gin were offered, but buy 
ers were few. The gin was in cases 
and quai 1er casks. The upset price 
was the duty. Among the quarter 
casks, however, was one that was of 
fend without any restrictions of the 
Customs, no guarantee uf contents be
ing given. The package brought $4.25 
aud the purchaser will now be able 
to treat him friends mit with "whis
key blanc.'" but with water. The sale 
realized $200.

BUTTE SWITCHMEN 
TO HETUBI TO WOflK

I NEW ONE IN 
IMMIGRATION LAWS

.E. Returned To Their Vessel. 
Joseph Miller and U. Norman, sail 

ors, who were arrested on Wednesday 
at the Instigation of Captain Joseph 
Smith for deserting from thé schooner 
Ravola were taken aboard the schoon 
er yesterday afternoon by Cap
tain Smith and Officer Outline, short
ly before the vessel sailed for Boston. 

Issue Of Bank Stock.
At a recent meeting of the directors 

of the Bank of New Brunswick. It 
» was decided to dispose of the remalud- 
v er of the stock which they were au 

thorlzed to issue some time ago. The 
amount is $250,000. The stock will be 
sold (o shareholders at $276.

Special Trip To Boston.
S. 8. Calvin Austin will leave Bos 

toB today on a special freight trip and 
returning will sail from St. John to
morrow evening. This trip Is made 
to relieve the freight congestion at 
Boston, but it will afford a special op 
yortunlty for a trip to Boston direct

Tattle—Re
ly. Steens to tile

>. which
may be filled in either by the parents 
01 by the teachers. To merely ask the 
questions tiles** investigators have 
concocted would fill this column; and 
as each one Is important. It becomes 
a difficult matter to summarize them, 
information Is sought as to the* father's 
age. and occupation; the hours h* 
spends away from his family each 
day. his social habits and hobbles 
Facts art- also sought as to his circle 
of acquaintance, whether large or 
small, etc.

narket 6fl> 
ivy. 8.509

Market 
6; lambs,
17.60.

Butte. Mon.. Dec. 16.—The switch
men's strike Is practically at an end 
as far as Butte is concerned.

It wa* announced last night that 
the mines of the Amalgamated, which 
losed down when the strike began, 

would resume operations tomorrow. 
This will put 3000 men to work. 
A meeting of the Railway Train 

men, who control the switchmen of 
the Great Northern here, was held 
at 6 o’clock this morning and It was 
voted that the switchmen who are 
members of the Trainmen should re

in to work tomorrow morning.
The switchmen

Montreal, Dec. 16.—A peculiar case 
has come to the notice of the civic 
authorities, through the deportation 
from the Unites! States to this city of 
Andre Levlgne, from St Albans. Vt.! 
Levlgne has resided 49 
United States, having gone there when 
he was 13 years old and is now 62 
He married and brought up a familv 
In the States but they all died and 
now the old man Is unable to work 
and Is likely to become a burden on 
the community In which 
authorities across the line deslded to 
ship the man back to Canada and he 
is now here. He originally lived In 
8t. Pit*. Bagot county, Quebec. The 
local authorities do not think Amerl 
can officials were within their rights 
in the line el action pursued.

Investis* 
rltz Brodt

Business Difficu'tiaa.
Mr. Joseph E. Danaber, tailor. Un

ion street, has made an assignment to 
Mr. George H. V. Be I yea. He has lia
bilities of about $1,060 and assets 
about $600. Mr. Uhas. 11. Colwell, a 
North End feed merchant, is in flnau 
cial difficulties aud has called a meet
ing of his creditors. He has liabilities 
of about $8.000. Mr. Miles D. Morrell, 
grocer in the North End. has made an 
assignment to Mr. C. W. deForeat. His 
liabilities are under $7OU.

IV heat for 
** today at 
Igh record 
2ft cents 

lous close, 
s also ad- 
he bullish 
n and oats 
treugth of 
ProvtaloM

Mother and Child.
The mother Is also to give her age 

aud occupation, apart from domestic 
duties; the time she spends with her 
children ; her own tastes as to litem 
lure, music, and amusements; her 
circle of friends. Does she sing 10 
her children or discuss music and

in* lived. The

tm
of the Northern 

Pacific at a meeting this evening de
cided to return to work tomorrow 
morning, thus lifting the blockade In 
this eiU .can aud English lines.

t
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Money in Lumber
may be extracted toda^by «mal^operators most economically with

GASOLEiyeEHGINE
^SAWMILL OUTFITS
We eel I them 3 to 60 Horsepower.

Geo. J. Barrett, st. john and Fredericton
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TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.
CANADIAN - 

PRODUCE 
MARKETS

MONTREAL■sPK'sasjfssi DE
Inn thin question tor a constant
ly Increasing clientele of pleas
ed Investors with whom we deal.

Solving perplexing Investment 
problems Is our Specialty an»— 
if you'll permit we’ll act for 
YOU in the safe and secure plac- 
ing of your Capital where it win 
bring the beet return. Gilt edge 
securities a* what we like to 
talk aboutAlkr advice Is free.

MWION
Investment Bankers, SL

STOCK First mortgage upon all the present or future real or/tioveable property and Upon all shares, stocks, boride aijB debentuhpl^f the Canada Ce-

j^than six times the bond

ny to purchase its own 
110 per cent.

LEAR SIX PER CENT.

DlI ']
Estimated net earnings of the company m

MARKET Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.

(Quotations Furnished by Private 
Members of Montreal Stocx Exchange,111 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Sinking fund provided to enable the c 
bonds for retirement at any price 

SOLD AT PAR GIjYIELD.Shares.
Sold Flous 

.............. 87%
CloseHigh Special to The Standard.

87%88 •Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com.-100030.
Bell Telephone 10® 146 3-4.
Canadian Pacific Railway 100® 180. 

30® 80, 100(S'180 3-8, 100180. 20179-
3-4. 75(0 180 1-4. 5@180, 50@180 3-8.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 100 
9 7-8. 10-010. 2-010; 10010, 22509 3-4. 
8009 3-4.

Crown Reserve 25 0 464.
Dominion- Coal Com. 25 0 91 3-4. 50 0

Amalgamated Copper..............»
American Car ami Four dry..
American Cotton Oil.................
American Locomoth.....................
American Sm. and Ref.................
American Sugar...............................
Anaconda Copper.........................
Atchison...............................................
Baltimore and Ohio.......................
». R- T................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..

91 3-4, 50@»2. 20W98, 504)92. Chelsea nivt Ohio.. .. ....................
Dominion Iron Com. 105(71 1-2. 25(fi Chicago and Great Western.. .

71 1-4 25@71 3-8. ,">0@71 1-4. 25071 1-4. Chicago and St. Paul.................
250 71 1-4. 26071 3-8. 200071 1-2. 1000 Chics 
71 1-2. 1000 71 l"-2." col.

Dominion Coal Ptd. 20116. Con. Gas
llominlon lion Pfd. 250 136 34. Delaware and Hudson.................
Halifax Tramway 20122. Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Illinois Pfd. 75092 1-2. 25092 3-8. Brie........................................................
Mat kuy Com. 500 90 1-4, 50 0 90 1-8. Great Northern Pfl......................
Mackav Pfd. 50076 1-2. * Great Northern Ore.. .. .. .
Montreal Power 20® 130 1-2. 20® 130- Illinois Central..............................

250 13Ô 1-2, 500130 1-2, 50® 130 1-2, Louisville and Nashville.. ..
260130 1-2, 750130 1-2. 250130 3-8. 15 Miss. Kansas and Texas.............
@130 1-2, 26® 1301-4, 20001301-2, 250 Miss. Pacific...............................
130 14. . . National Load..............................

Montreal Street Railway 150215. 2o New v0rk Central.........................
@215. 250215. New York. Ontario and West.

Montreal Telegraph 760 147, 1111 ; , Vo V horn Pacific..
Nor. and West...........
Pacific Mtfil....................
Pennsylvania. .. ,.
People's Gas................
Pressed Steel Car..
Railway Steel Special
Reading................................
.tepubllc Iron and Steel
Rock Island......................
Sloss-SheffleM ............................
Southern Pacific...........................

Southern Railway.......................
Texas and Pacific..........................
Vnion Pacific...................................
Vnited States Robber.................
Vu Red States Steel.....................
United States Steel Pfd...............
Wabash....................

Total Sales. 3 
1 p. m.—421,0

& co. ntosh & co.Montreal. Dec. 16.—There continues 
to be a good demand for foreign buy
ers for spring wheat flour and cables 
were strong with bid in some cases 
In lino with millers views, consequent
ly a fair amount of business was done. 
The local market is firm and the de
mand is steady. Prevailing prices

W. f. 72 J. C. M72%

A68%69%
60%61I'. , rd I». Robinson, Mgr.,Mi101%101%101V» 

123% Direct Private Wbee.Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,
49% Telephon% Main—2329.

111 Prince Wm. St.,
49%

122%
117%

49%Listed Stocks
jzssfzfs& S5Kîîa°L,'{rL-nyonrî;‘&

ihma.r, «Æk
dividend rate, percentage earned io

Issues as follows: investment. bemi 
Investment and Speculatl

122%
117%

122 St. John, N. B.117%
80%

179%
87%

79%
Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 55.70: Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds, $5.20; winter wheat 
patents. $5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers $5: straight rollers. 
$5.10 to $5.25; straight 
92.40 to $2.50.

A fairly active trade continues to 
be done in mill feed and prices are 
firmly maintained. Prevailing prices 
in car lots are:

Ontario bran, $20.50 to $21.50 on 
track; middlings $23 to $23.50; Mani
toba bran $20: Manitoba shorts $22 
to $23; pure'grain mouillie, $32 to $33; 
mixed mouillie $25 to $27.

There is a keen demand for baled 
hay at country points for export ac
count and higher prices are being paid 
but according to cables from London 
the market is not so strong as it was 
and sales reported show losses to fex- 
porters. Prevailing prices are:

No. 1 hay $13 to $13.50; extra No. 2 
hay, $12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay, $11 to 
$11.50 ; clover mixed $10 to $10.50, 
clover $9 to $10.

Egg prices continue firm with trade 
active, where there is any sup-i’;: cs- 
ent. Sales of selected stock i- round 
lots are made at 28c to 2C l*2c and 
in single cases at 29c. while No. 1 
candled are selling at 24 1-2 to 25c 
per dozen.

The demand for pot at tes Is fairly 
good and the undertone to the market 
is somewhat firmer. Green Mountains 
in car lots, ex track, are selling at 55c 
to 57 l-2c with Ontario at 45c to 50c. 
and Quebec varieties at 50c to 65c pet

80%
180%
87%

180%

The Mercantile Marine87%
21

158%158%157%
180% [Dand North Western..

- and Iron........................
F°el rollers in bags.-•VS62%61%

152% 
184% 

. 50% 
34 Vi

153150%
Rolfe. 54. A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
Rescue. 277, C M Kerrlson.
Stella Maud, 99. C M Kerrlson. 
Jessie Lena, 279.. R C Elkin.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master. 
Oriole. 124, J. Splane ft Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.

DAILY ALMANAC.

.... 8.05 
.... 4.38 
. .. 8.06 
.. .. 4.38 
.... 2.32 

. .. 8.44

.... 2.49 
. .. 9.09

184%
Railroad Bonds 50%50 [v

Sun rises today .. .. 
Sun sets today .. .. 
Sun rises tomorrow , 
Sun sets tomorrow . 
High water .... 
Low water .. .. . 
High water .. .. .. 
Low water .i .. ..

34%34%
148144% 144%

SE,°or„?Tk3PnS‘,^.5=s- rASRgs
issu G» nn follows: Hjen *rra<'emonts. ConservattveZnvestmenU. and

with us r oinlftw Its Investment.

'81%
.148148147

154%164 155%
49% • 49% 
72% 72
87%

123%
49% 49%

146 146%
100%

40% 41
134%
114%

51%

1-2. 49%
72
87%

123%
48%

144%
100%

87%

4Zeta, 336, A W Adame.123% tPORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

SS. Kanawha. 2.488. Heilman, from 
London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general.

Sch Jennie A. Stubbs (Am.) 159, 
Di sjii, Grand Mamin, master, bal. 
SS. Morlen, 490, Burchill, from Poi 
Morieti,, 1. C. R. coal.

,y Cleared Yesterday.
SS. Hesperian, Ma 

via Halifax, Wm. Tho
SS. Corinthian, Rennie, for London 

and Havre. Wm. Thomson ft Co.
SS. Lakonia. Fraser, for Glasgow, 

Wm. Thomson & Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

SS. Dominion, Norcott, for Sydney.

Ballings Xi 8t. John. 
Donaldson Line.

Pythla (charterd) Glasgow, Dec. 18. 
Allan Line.

C. P. R.
Corsican, (char.) Liverpool. Dec. 17. 
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, Dec.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool. Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

101147 \41. Nova Scotia Steel Com. 200®83 1-2,
25fi Slll-2. 25SÜ881-J. 2r,@88 1-2. 50 ii 
SS 5-8. $5<l<3l-2. 25083 3* 25®$3 1-2.

I 25Ii S3 1-2. 259 83 1-2.
Ogilvie Pfd. 159 126. 

i Penman Coin. 509 38 1-2. 25@58 8-4.
25*58 M, 509 51. 1006 59. 50639.

Quebec Railway Pom. 1306 64. 256 
64 3-1 00« 65. 25 * 66 1-4 . 5®

23*63 1-4. 25665 1-2.
Ric h, and Ont. 25® 30 3-4. 25*86 3-4,

500 <9 3-4.
Shawinlgan 25® 100 1-2.
Sno Raliwav 50*141 3-4, 250141 3-4,

WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT ,iXKU41 12.
CHARGE our regular Weekly F n.in-1 Toronto Railway 10fi 125 7-8 2-".-
CHARGE, ou g 5 desiring 125 *8. -.-5* 125 3-4. 505 125. 25(, 1_ -
dal Review to all invest. !.. 42,1. 506,126 1* 54-3
to keep well Informed on conainu ,.4. 504(126 1-4. Ml#
affecting their eecuritlee l’2it 1-2. 2' 1,126 1-2. 254(120 1-2. 251,

will be found of ma- -t.-.i.o 500120 3-4. 504, 126 3-4. 50®
following the ,-‘6 :'.-4. M, i 120 3-4. 25 -, 426 5-8. 25®

well ., 120 3-4. 25(0 126 7* 254, 120 3-4. 2541
120 3-4, 250 120 3-4. 10® 126 3-4. 25®
120 3-4. 751,126 3-4.

Textile Com. 50072. 25.1,72. 50072,
25 .(72 1 1. 25 „ 72 1-4 . 2 5 47 7 2 1-4 , 250 

have our '2 14. 251,72 1-4 250 721-4. -51, 72 1-4,
,fl.ct 2 4 72. loo-,, 72. 25071 9-4 25071 3-4.

Montreal Steel Works 250 98 1-2.
Keewatln Bonds 10004(106.
Union Rank 104(137. 4@137.

Write at onceWfor tn. latest Review.; Montreal Bank 4®251.
v Afternoon' Sales.

I S. BACHf & COMPANY, Asbestos Com. 50 30.
Dominion Coal Com. 25091 7*8, 750 , York, N. Y.. Dec. 16.—Flour—

91 7-8. 250 91 3-4. 100091 1-2. Firmly held, with a quiet local trade.
Dominion Iron Com. 100® 71 1-2. r>0 Receipts, 27,968. Shipments. 2.630. 

r 71 1-2. 25® 71 1-2. 250711-2, 25071 - wheat—Spot irregular; No. 2 red.
iMm'ifr, New York Stock Exchange) j , v T'. w 71 3-8. 250 71 1-4. 25071 1-4,% £6 : sales elevator, domestic and

_________I .',0071 1-4. 250 71 1-4. 175071 1-4. 50® j 05 j.e nominal, f. o. b., afloat ; -No.
: 71 3-S. _ 1 Northern Duluth. 1.25*1-8 and No. 2
' Dominion Iron Pfd. 250136 1-2. 25® jian| winter. 1.26 1-3; nominal, f. o.

136 1-2. b.. afloat.
Halifax Tramway 310122. Corn Spot, steady. No. 2 new, <0-
llllnoia Pfd. 250 92 1-2. v2. elevator domestic. 71 delivered
Lake of the Woods Com. 250134. anj çg j 0 b.. afloat, nominal.

I L.ako of the Woods Pfd. 50125. Oats-—Spot, steady. Mixed. 26 to
Mackay Com. 10U@90 1-4, 500901-4, 32 ibs. 461-2: natural white, 26 to 22

| 50090. _ I ibs. 47 to 50; clipped white. 34 to 42
! Montreal Power 1000130 3-4, 25® ll)S 4g to 5*2. *

f j 130 5-8, 250130 5-8, lot»® 130 5-8. 25® pork—Quiet; 25.00 id 25.75.
% 1130 ’-s. 900 130 1-2, 50 0 130 5-8.' 50® Beef—Firm.

75® 120 5-8. 350® 130 5-8. 15® Sugar—Raw, steady : Muscovado. 96
t. 3.67 ; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.17; 
lasses sugar. 89. test. 4.32; refined

steady. drawal of all orders. A speculative
Butter—Strong; receipts. 4.389; holder of a small block on Inquiry 

creamery special. 35 to 1-2; extras, Will learn that no hid stands In the 
34 to 1-2; thirds to firsts. 28 to 32 1-L., market for his stock for several points 

Eggs—Steady, unchanged. ReceiptsUown porced sales under such clrcum- 
8.019. struices cause wide breaches In val-

Potatoes—Dull; Maine, per bag, 1.50 „es amj p|Ve an impression of hollow- 
to 1.75. ness to the market and of maniuula-

Boston. Mass., Dec. 16. Bee» tlve origin for tne short-lived activity. 
Fresh, unsteady ; who'e cattle, 1,. to Thp principal Interest of the traders 
Î0 2 4. today was in attempting to draw de-

Brun—Steady. 26.00 to 26.50. duct ions from the action of Reading!
Butter—Strong, Northern 34 to 35; ns the general speculative pos 

Western 33 1-2 to 34. Yesterday's divtdent increase (lid not
Chose—Steady; New York 17 1 2 1o induce sufficient new demand to life 

the price. Adherents of the bull posi
tion derived considerable satisfaction 
in fact from the lightness of the pres
sure to realize on the good news. The 
increase in the dividend 
so long anticipated and the price lift
ed so high that a violent reaction 
lias been dreaded in some quarters 
when the action was taken. As long 
age as early September, Reading had 
risen to 173% In anticipation of a di
vidend Increase and has not been as 
high since. In January of 1906 when 
the stock was newlv placed on the 
4 per cent, basis which 
ever since, the price was run up to 
164 on the expectation of an earty 
additional increase. In view of the 
prolonged speculative use which has 
been made of the higher dividend ex
pectation /or Reading, the reactionary 
force In the stock today must be re
garded a« extremely moderate* Its 

pence for depression on the gen
eral list, therefore was slight or ev
en. or a negative way. favbrable. A 
more positive factor towards sympath
etic strength was the demand for the 
high price western railroad stocks, es
pecially Southern and Union Pacific. 
Professed expectation of an increase 
in the Southern Pacific dividend in 
February was the ground for this 
movement. The demand In the gener
al list, however, was scanty, the firm- 

of tone finding its expectation 
he small offerings for sale

134%
114%

135%

52 f51%SmCEiTTRASK & CO.,
■ tInvestm-nt Banker*.

KS o*(S?.PAiUt,V N*' /""MX.,.
Ill., and Boston. Mass.

2169170% 171%
46% 46%
43% 44
87

123% 135%
141% 141%

2.2% 32%

46 31.
43%

for Liverpool 
mson & Co.135%

32%

88.

11.
35%

203%
35%

203%202%
52% 53

25.

91%
125%

91%
125%

21%

91%
11.

21% Lake Manitoba. Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. IJverpool, April 18 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth. Brlntol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol. Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Brlntol, iprll 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. ». 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. IS 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 15. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Manet ester. Mar* 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Aptll ».

21 Vessels Bound to SL John.
Steamers.

Glenarm Head, Ardrossan, sld Dec.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Dec

Shenandoah. London, sld, Dec. 12. 
Bray Head, Greenock. Dec. 2. 
Parthenla, Glasgow sld. Dec. 11. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester,

Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Bid Dec. 10. 
Sardinian, London, Dec. 8.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec. 8. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Bombay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Rescue, New Havan. sld. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven, 

sld Nov. 22.
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De

cember 1st.

11 a. m—240.000.m—604.800.
00. Toronto. Dec. 16—The Winnipeg 

market was the bullish centre today 
December wheat ascending above the 
dollar mark. Local dealers accord
ingly advanced No. 1 and No. 2 north
ern grades c.f wheat at lake ports 
from 1 to % cents. For all rail de
livery in January No. 1 northern Is 
quoted now at $1.15% and No. 2 at 
$1.13.

American No. 2 and No. 2 yellow 
both higher today ranging

J This 
boss of t 
Essen is 
good big

The Review
assistance I

11.

STOCK MARKET 
. HALTING AND 

IRREGULAR

ferial 
trend of general b AMERICAN

PRODUCE
15.Incss as

the mover-tents of jfsecurities. 
widely quoted by 
out the country.

•rdivldual ieveftor^ mav
s on matters 
and sale of securl-

It is 
through-

Deedvir.c at all sn

MARKETIng the pure
ties.

corn are
from 67% to 72 cents Toronto freights. 
All Ontario grains and flour remain 

terday's quotations withfirm at vos 
trade both locally and for export con
tinuing very dull, 
tâtions are:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat. $1.04 to $1.05; No. 2 white. $1.05 
outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot. No. 1 north- 
$1.08%: No. 2 northern. $1.07 

on track at lake ports. For early Jan
uary delivery Noi 1 northern. $1.15%; 
No. 2 northern. $1.12 all rail.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2. 40 
cents; No. 3. 39 cents on track at lake 
ports. December shipment, all rail 
No 2 CW, 42% cents: No. 3 CW. 41- 

'cents; No. 2 white, 35 cents to 
outside; No. 3 white, 34

/Local dealers’ quo-New Yorkg Dec. 16.—Difficulty was 
found In throwing off the lethargic 
tendency which crept into the specula
tion in stocks today. The movement 
in prices was halting and irregular 
and there was long pauses in activity 
when many stocks practically drop
ped out of trading. One discourage
ment met by the trader who follows 
the sudden movements which have 
been developing in many obscure 
stocks is the sudden lapse of such n, 
securities Into a dormant state. From 
a semblance of great activity and 
breadth in the market with transac-

Bankers

New York42 Broadway.

Heydli
Vessels In Port.

Steamers.
Athenia, Robt Reford and Co.
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co 
Kingston, R P and R F Starr. 
Theodore De I^rrlnaga, 2599, Rob- 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm. Thomson ft

to I
Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 26.
Bengore Hedd, Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Elder-Dempater.
For Louth Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tone, will sail April 10.

Bell
j Occidental Fire )

,1» .(..mu „«it ' •”Uw*i;miiW
4 E. L. JAW IS,
\ “‘"•‘'SM3””1

Dec$tVo.36 cents —■HP
cents outside. 37 cents to 38 cents on 
track at Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per 
ton : shorts, $23 to $24 on track at Tor- 
onto: Ontario millfeed, $22. shorts, 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags Includ

ed Reford Co.
Lakonia, 3046 R Reford and Co. 
Corinthian, Rennie, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Monmouth, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Hesperian. 6124, C P R Co.
Benin, 2788, J H Scammell and Co. 
Morten, Capt. Burchill.

New Yo 
Idem of t 
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by the ch 
session in 
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in four vc 
and Robe 
newspapei 
present ii 
his name 
ate for 1 
clearing t 
Horace Fc 
comers of

Ward, wh 
by Chas. 1 
onded by 
The othei 
were thosi 
and CUiea

ered only 
Ise candi, 
votes of S 
Garry He 
ney Dreyl 
8. C. Do' 
deadlock, 
until one | 
little mor 
the St. Lc 
dents stoc

130 5-8. 1
.. , 130 1-2, 750130 5-8. 
l! ; Nova Scotia Steel Com. 250 94. 50® ! 
5 84. 25083 7 8. 25083 7-8. 250 84. 25©

83 3-4. 25® 83 1-2. 25083 1-2.

tions in block ,» to a thousand shares 
there will suddenly intervene a with-

Marine Notes.
C.P.R. steamship Lake Manitoba, 

now on her way to Liverpool from 
this port, took awày 102,668 bushels 
of wheat.

Coal steamer Morlen, Captain Bur- 
chill, arrived In port yesterday from 
Port Morlen, C. B., with a cargo of 
coal for the C. P. R.

88. Salacla from 8t. John via Hali
fax, with general cargo, arrived at 
Glasgow Tuesday.

Steamer Manchester Merchant from 
St. John via Philadelphia, arrived at 
Manchester Tuesday.

The American sch Jennie A. Stubbs 
in command of Capt. Dickson, arrived 
in port yesterday morning from North 
Head. Grand Manan, in ballast. The 
captain reports that he never was out 
In such rough weather and such high 
sea on the passage to this port.

I Porto Rico Bonds 4000® 82 12.
! Quebec Railway Com. 15® 65 3-4.
I Rich, and Out. 15089 1-2, 250 89 1-2. 
25® 89 1-2.

Soo Railway 25 0 140.
: Textile Bonds "C” 3000 0 96, “C”
2000© 96.

1 Shawinlgan 10® 100 1-2. 1750100.
Toronto Railway 500126 3-4. 1 © 126. 

; Textile Com. 10072 1-4. 50071 3-4. 
50711-2. 25071 1-2. 10071 3-4. 25071-

IMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Scuooners
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.

C I Colwell. C M Kerrlson.
Cora May, 117. N C Scott.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerrlson.
Hunter 187. D J Purdr.
H J Logan. 772, J H Scammel and

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 
LTD.CIDENT COMPAN

London, Engla id. \f .$6.269.000 
e Carried 

liability. Accident 
rantee, Corn- 
Hospital and

\
Asset and reserve 

Lines of Iusprar 
Employers’ 
and Sickness. IG# 
plete ami Parla 
Quarantine In<y

CHAS. A. MA 
’Phone, Main 1536.

Bid. Ask. i84Asbestos Bonds.................. 83
Black Lake Asbestos 
Can. Cement Pfd. .
Van. Cement Com.......... -<% 27%

. 49 49%

. 25 27

.. 21% 22 Co.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, master.
Lady of Avon. 326, R. C. Elkin. 
Lotus, 98. C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and W 

F Starr.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre, R P and 

W F Starr.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J, W; 

Smith.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.

85%85
1-2.unity.

CDONALD,
Prov. Man.

Union Bank 50137. 250137. Chamfcers-Ferland ..
Cobalt Central ..
Floyd ............................
Kerr Lake..................
La Rose......................
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt..............
Peterson s Lake ..
Rhodes Curry Pfd.
Silver Queen .. ..
Trethewey..................
Tcmlskamlng .. ..
Silver Leaf..............

SS: c" pm:.. »?% 97%

is.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 6Corn—Steady. No. 3 y I low 73. 
Ep.es--Lower, choice 43 to 45: West

ern 24 to 36.
Flour- Firm ; Sprlm; Patents 0.00 to

.7.90 8

. 4.85 4.90

. 18 19-

. 45% 47 

. 24 25

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co. has been

SL John, Boston and 
Cuba Steamship Co’y
S. S,K^REIN

Will Sail I 
DECK

Miscellaneous. Hay—Firm; No. 1. 21.50.
Lambs -Firm, 13 to 1-2.
Mixed Feed—Unchanged, 20.00 to 

29 <•<*.
Oats--Unchanged; No. 2 clipped 

white, 5L 1-2.
Fork--Unchanged ;

28.75 to 29.25.
Potatoes—Unchanged white 1.20. 
Sugar—Steady; granulated, 5.36. 
Veals—-Steady; 13 to 14.

Ask Bid . 97
.... 22 22%* 
.... 1.46 1.47
.... 71% 72St

Asbestos. .
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Pell Telephone. . .
Van. Pac. Rail. . .
Van. Converters...................... 45 43
Crown Reserve........................ 462 445
Detroit United. . .
Dorn. Tex. Pfd.. . .
Dorn. Tex. Cora.. . .
Dom. Coal......................
Dorn. Coal Pfd.. . . ,
Dom. I. and d........................ 71% 71%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.............. 137 136%

Limited. AGENTS. Dom. I. and 8Î Bonds................... 95%
__ _________________  Dom. Coal Bonds..........................

Havana Pfd................ .... ...........
Halifax Elec. Tram................ 122 1
Illinois Trac. Pfd.................. 92%
Laurentide Pfd. . • .133 130

, up Act b.f*. HI. Honor Limrentlde Com..................
McKeowdF Lake Woods Pfd..................

motÎon Of Kin, Kelley G»ke Wood. Com................134 133
„tir.° (or°T,L peml0# l-, u,l„ mailer, Mlnti.,St.Paul S3 Merle.141-4 14» 
the Court doth hert*l->#>rder that nolle*- Mexican.................................... 70 68

-Montreal T.Ie,raph. . . .147-4 145
■aid Frauds Kerr CoJpuny. Limited, and Rio Common......................90 4 90
all others Interested»! tho wild Francis Mont. St. Rail............ ..... .215% 214
Kerr ComnsmbUnflU. that a winding Mont and p.. . . .130% 130

SkaEaus-SB »-«•. : « a
“ •SSferilS— 8K Ck------ --------------  Penman...................

Penman Pfd.. .
Que. Rail. Com.. • • . 66
Quo. Rail. Pfd......................
Rich, and Ont. Nav............... 89% 88%
Sno Paulo Tram..................150% .........
Shawinlgan.......... . . . -100% 100
Tor. St. Rail..........................126% 126%
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .118% 111 
Toledo Elec...........

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C, 
Mackintosh ft Co.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* 
intosh ft Co.

90 I t. . .149 146
. .180% 180%

Medium backs.■ecJfor HAVANA

[OCR 22nd.
New York, Dec. 16.—The action ot 

today’s market was such as to Indi
cate a patient weariness and even 
uneasiness on the part of the large 
but scattered following of the big bull 
interests. In the face of a general ac
ceptance of the lowest crop estimates 
which have been recently given out .
from authoratlve sources, in spite of j 
an almost unprecedentedly strong sta- | 
tistlcal position and most significant 
of all, in the face of enormous and I 
aggressive buying by the bull leaders A 
today the market gradually reacted 
from an early advance of 8 points 
and closed five points below last 
night's final figures. For several 
days It has been obvious that the 
market has "bulled hard,” a fact that 
is seemingly recognized by the bull 
operators themselves. The recent op
erations of these interests seemAft 
have been directed towards a iWV 
malntainence of prices, their attempts 
to mark up the general level having 
repeatedly failed. Close observers 
assert that cotton Is being quietly 
supplied by a bear clique composed 
of several of the larger spot Interests,
The professionals as a whole is dis
inclined to follow the advance fur
ther, believing that while It may be 
possible to force prices considerably 
higher and even to the proposed cor
ner In the May option, the big profits 
now. by all laws of averages and 
economies, will eventually be found 
on the short side.

New York, Dec. 16.—The general 
action of today’s stock market was

65 it has held
103% Morning Sales.

Cement 47025; 25024 3-4; 125025; disappointing to the more san-
2501-4; 1250 1-2 ; 25025; 75©2e 1-4; ine believers In higher prices in 
7 1-2024; J5027 1-2. that the recovery which began yester

5E5FHBE gss= mS53
10001-8; 100 0 85 3-8. which lasted during practically all of

Rhodes Curry 220 65 ; 4065. the BegBion. Union Pacific common
N. S. 100© 45. and pfd. and Southern Pacific were
Asbestos Bonds pooled 10,000082. wen BUgtalned throughout the ses- 
Leaf 1000 14; 1000014. gkm ud this leadership tended to

'Car 10065; 26066 3-8. maintain confidence although the gen-
Car Pfd. 75097. eral market languished from want of
Black Lake 25021 3-4; 25022. even a respectable professional In-
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 25097. terest. The activity of Union Pacific
City of Cobalt 5000 55. pfd. in the early session revived ru

o.iee mors of a segregation of the comAfternoon Sales. nanv’s assets but this story was toe
Cement Ptd. 100085 3-8; 2501-*.; o,d and had failed of realization toe 

7501-2; 2601-4. oc _n_ many times to stimulate the specula-
Rbodes Curry Pfd. 25097. tlve imagination very far. During the
Cement 26027 1-4; 2501-4; 62 1-20 m|d-8esslon the general undertone 

27; 50026. wag dull, listless and mildly reaction-
New Que. Ry. 6030. ary but In the last hour the an

nouncement of a dividend increase by 
another prominent railway, the L. ft 
N.. which placed Its stock upon a 
7 per cent, basis, caused a brief but 
active movement to cover short and 
market closed steady. The sentimen
tal effect of the action of the Reading 
and L. ft N. directors is very favor 
able and tends to fortify confidence 
In higher prices before the end of 
the year.

71%
91%For Space and Rates Apply to li117 AChicago.

Chicago, Ill.. Dee. 16.—Wheat—Dec., 
1.14 7-8; May. 1.113-4 to 7-8; July. 
1.00 7-8. '

Corn—Dec.. 613-4; May. 66; July. 
65 1-2 to 5-8.

Oats—Dec., 43 1-2; May, 44 3-4; July. 
42 3-8.

Mess pork—Jan.. 22.20; May. 22.05. 
Lard—Jan., 13.05; May. 12.10; July, 

12.05.
Short ribs—Jan., 12.10; May. 11.60; 

July. 11.56.

The Robert Reford Co., The der 
eight yeai 
sired the 
and four 
Nicholas 
end a com 
reslgnatioi 
the league 
executive 
tually res 
tion.

John Ht 
drawn fro 
his name 
that of a < 
how

90 Inti

i22%
92

In The Supreme Court.
In the matter of Francis Kerr Company. 

Limited, and In the matter of the 
Wlndln uI ... 121 

... 125

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Jan...................................15.04 14.91
Feb.....................15.17
March .. . .15.42 
May ..

July 
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec.................... 14.94

Spot—Cotton—16.15.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae. 
klntoeh ft Co.

te c!ness
rather In t 
than In active absorption.

The news of the absorption of In- 
pendent telephone companies by the 

banking house which has transacted 
recent financing for the American 
Telephone Company strengthened the 
Impression of the uninterrupted pro-

36 gress of consolidation of corporate In- 
01 terests which is in progress. The ln-
37 I crease in Louisville and Nashville di

vidend set up an uncertain fluttering 
in the price of that stock, similar to

on of Reading and tn con- 
i the sustained

Southern Pacific where the dividend 
action is in the rumor stage yet.

Bonds were steady, total sales, par 
value. $3.862.000.

U. S bonds were unchanged on 
call.

rïit»,
High. Low. Bid., Ask.

94 95
17 12 14
30 30 32

..16.73 58 01 62
51 53

ti IK
maim com

Herrmann 
thuslastici 

V were Jubi 
that no p 
first bal loi 

Chaa. \\ 
Chicago C 
last Frida 
therefore 
pro Heydlt

do
. 138%

v/s 1126 NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

. 112%tier
..15.74 60 61
..15.46 35 34
..14.08 14.00 14.00
..13.46 37 36

82 81

62or 1 . . 59 58%

to the creditors, contributories, sharehold
ers. and members of the said Company 
and those Interested in the said Francis 
Kerr Company. Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order In the Times and 
Standard newspapers published In the 
City of Saint John in the successive Issuesass»®

Dated this 14th day ot November, A. D.,
im.

IS
65%

.... 120
Bank of England rate unchanged.
Americana in London irregular.
Arbuckle pays $695,000 owing to the 

sugar duties.
Reported Federal Government asks 

$700,000 from National Sugar Co.
Conclusion of sugar irlal today.
Engineer to public service commis

sion says BRT is not over capitalized 
and could be reproduced for $100,- 
000,000.

Copper merger proposals under
stood to be making progress but only 
very slowly. Montreal. Dec. 16.—Textile Pfd. is

London market generally shows 103. It pays 7 per 
rather more cheerful tone with some the Investors a yield of 6.79 per cent 
improvement In mining department. It looks inviting, providing there is 

U. S. Steel authorities do not treat no great upheaval in the cotton trade, 
labor situation as involving any sert- After yesterday s set back there 
ous possibilities. was a sharp rally in Cement There

Expected panhandle common dlvl- were some bargain- hunters after the 
dead will be raised from four to five Pfd., which opened at 84 and moved 
per cent, this month. up to 86%. The return on the In-

Southern iron producers are talking vestment at that figure Is nearly 8% 
of heavy business next month. per cent. Some of tne brokers were

Early export of gold to London and recommending It to their clients as 
Paris la expected. a good Investment.

82

the act! 
trast toh strength In

DOUILAIDLAW ft CO.• • 9% ......... JUDSON * CO,Bank.,
MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

■(Signed) HARRISON A^ McKEOWN, . . .194 193
.......................143%

..................... 251

Commerce. . .
Hochelaga...........
Montreal. . .
M oisons. . .
Merchants.....
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec................... ... ......................... 123
Royal. • • • •» •• •• •• •••• 225%
Toronto.......................... . .218 .........
Township........................................... 165%
Union of Canada............................. 137

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 16.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg

"EE!

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

INTI«ut Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...114% 112% H4% 

...111%, 106% 111% 

...100% 99% 100%

... 61% «1% 61% 
66% 66

.... 65% 64% 66%
Oat,.

.........  43%
.. ..44%
.. .. 42%

Fork.
..............22.20 22.00 22.20
..............22.05 21.70 22.00

By direct private wires to t. 6. Mac
kintosh A Co.215

DEMMTER 
lJNE f

£h?°,K!it WWPx....Naâsau Havana, sftd iMl take cargou" ■
bjr tbeee

■■the cotton market.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 16.—Cotton: 
Spot closed quiet. Middling uplands 
15.15; middling gulf, 16.40; sales. 969

Galveston—Quiet, 15.
New Orleans—Steady. 161-16. 
Savannah—Steady.
Charleston—Firm, 1 
Memphis—Steady. 15 1-4. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days, 1?*,481. Exports to Great Bri
tain. 22.568; to France, 8,051 ; to con
tinent, 30,252; to Japan, 800. Stock. 
821.118*

. 170 Dec..............
May .. -• 
July .. --

ELDER This Week. Last Week. 
Circulation .. ,.27,606,060 28.353,000 
Pub. deposits ... 7,914,000 7,185,000 j/
Pvt. Deposits ...87,418,000 38.646,000 
Oov't. Securities. 14,412.000 14,412,000
Other Sec's...........28.988,000 23,095.000
Reserve .................24,464,000 26,006,000

..... 64.84 66.71

........... 34,860,000 87,212.000

279 1
Dec. .. .

r»f.May .. 
July ..for

for
New Yo 

son says I 
copied an 
rounds wli
Rah light*

1411-16. 
4 8-4.

Proportion .. 
Bullion .. i43%Deo............ 44%May .. - 

July .. • CLEARING TOTALS.

Week ending Dec. II, 1909—31,666.360 
Cor. week last year............. 1,219,298

42%
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Il HU iE Æ6ESPORTSDEADLOCK FOR PRESI
DENCY OF NATIONAL

DOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to ners Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Di 
Nickel, Fitted with Plainer Doclefl 
*n this city thus enablingjyou 

Before purchasing call Ii^H 
and Rangea

6t Draft, Removable 
Grate, Manufactured 

JlFhave repairs promptly, 
id inspect our line of Stoves

GIANT SCOTSMAN 
AFTER THE GOODS cm cool n us i

WHILE OTHERS TOUGH MEMBER
Guarantee with every Range

J. L WILSON, Ltd.SUITS CORNELL 
COLLEGE MAN

VI» M.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street_

. B.

A Visible Writer
The Empire Typewriter prcsodns these important features:-—Perman- 

ment. Visible Writing,^Tin imized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact- 
one-third the pdPts found in others; Durability, steel parts 

ability. Mr ice MBOO. Cash Discounts on easy terms.
IçAIRWEy
Me Wm. St.

ne ent align 
ers; Simplicity, 
hardened. PortSt. Louis Browns’ Captain a 

Maker of Champions—How 
He Rose to a Position of 
Wealth and Influence.

Lewis J. Henry Sees Much To 
Admire in Canadian Variety 
of Football — The Essentia 
Differences.

frank r. IRWEATHER, Agent
St. John. N. B.> Main 653 68 P

.VIlams. :

PURS
...

New York, Dec. 16.—While the base
ball magnates are wrangling this week 
here over various questions at leant 
ono veteran remains cool headed and 
reserved. < harles A. Cowls key. who 
has worked Ids way from the ball field 
to the position of one of the tidiest 
club owners in America, has often 
been alluded to as the backbone of 
the American League. It Is true that 
buu Johnson, the president of this 
flourishing 
credit for much of its success, but It 
is also a fact that Johnson from the 
outset has depended much upon the 
practical experience of Comlskey, the 
owner of the Chicago White Sox 
Comlskey has silvery hair nowadays 
and is getting along in years, yet he 
Is still a powerful man physically— 
a six footer built on athletic lines. 
The pluck and energy that made him 
a famous baseball 
years ago are still In evidence and 
when he shapes a policy or decides 
upon radical measures nothing can 
move him—not even a baseball earth-

Ithaca. N. Y., Dec. 16.--That the 
Canadian style of ga 
us free from Injuries 
American football players some of the 
Ithaca

■ me would remain 
s in the hands ofm 1A T aullioillles express g 

doubts. They are Inclined toward the 
opinion that the Americans would 
soon make It as tierce as Is -the pres
ent American game.

Lewis Henry, formerly editor In 
chief of the Cornell Sun, who was a 
guest of Hie New York Herald at Sat
urday's exhibition game, said : "What
ever may tie the verdict of the critics 
whose word is law, or closely akin to 
law In such matters, the fact remains 
that throughout the Hamilton Ottawa 
game a good many thousand American 
sportsmen hud their eyes open 
the fact that there is in exister) 
other style of football whose posibili 
ties for holding the interest of the 
spectator is equal to if not greater 
than our own game, and which, as ex
perience proves, has not the draw
back of excessive danger to the partlc-

>Dec. 18.

f Ipi

We are Still Showing a Full Variety of
Muffs and Stoles!

Men’s Raccoo 
Men’s Fur Lin 
Ladies’if ur Gfcetj 
Ladies’Persian L 
FurVapwfftkCo

and other raar
manufacture^ Prices very low considering 
quality and workmanship.

For your own advantage visit 
before buying.

Dec. 17. 
k>1, Dec. ;«

organization, deserves
Jan. 14. 
K>1, Jan.

' its,Ml. Feb.

Ml, Feb. loats,
Coats,

Coats,

Mar. 2. 
Ml, Mar.

Mar. 16.
Mar. 26.

April 8. 4
April 18 
Abril 22.

captain twenty
JIM ESSfcN.

This big Scotchman, who hails from Aberdeen, is credited with being 
boss of the heavyweight grapplers in.the land of the thistle and braw men. 
Essen is a giant and is now in Chicago, displaying his skill against the 
good big catch-as-catch-can performers.

30. *
The Difference.

*9“The essential difference in the two 
antes seems to be the Interference of 
he man with the ball. In Rugby this 

is absolutely barred and the general 
consequences are obvious.

"It Is folly, for Instance, to attempt 
line plays under such conditions with 
any regularity, for the simple reason 
that one man unassisted stands little 
chance in getting through. The line 
players, too. stand more nearly erred, 
do not charge and seem content that 
if the individual runner does come 
at them they should tackle him with 
considerable ge 

rui

First Base. s, mostly our own,LFRANK KLAUS.

This is the Pittsburg middleweight 
who gave Bill Papke, 
ley Thunderbolt, the 
iu a six-round session not long ago 
and is now matched with Hugo Kel
ley, the ex middleweight champion for 
a six-round bout.

Comlskey played first base and cap
tained the memorable St. Louis 
Browns, who won the championship 
of the old American Association four 
years In succession, 1885, 1886. 1887 
and 1888, and the world's champion
ship in 1886. Chris Von der Abe own
ed the St. Louis club at that time and 

was his chief asset. Under 
Roman many famous stars 

wore uniforms, Including Foutz, Carru- 
thers, Bushong, Latham. Gleason. 
O’Neil, Welsh. King.
Carthy. It was In 18!

Deadlock Continues 
In Baseball War

the Spring Val- 
time of his life

!0.
29.

12.

An. 26.
our storeComlskey 

Old3. the JOHNSON SAYS 
WHITE MEN ARE 

EASY TO BEAT

Mar. 23. 
April 6.

/ ntleness.”
e barring interference, 

then, that keeps the play open and so 
spectacular, for. as In our own game, 
ten yards must be gained In three, 
downs. End runs without interfer-* 
en ce are almost hopeless as line plays.
Therefore the team on the offensive is. 
confined practically entirely to passing | 
and kicking. The cleverness gained in 
these two departments of the game, 
particularly the latter, through con 
slant practice Is marvellous. The 
Rugby players when about to be tack 
led. surrounded by other olayers. have 
an ability for getting off in an instant 

the j Wsh. accurate and long distance punts, 
other day I» Indianapolis. Johnson ««'»>« >° be '«»-*IUi« back
wasn't boasting. Ills reply to my f if°',lb m°at„of 1 nw- 
question was in a matter-of-fact tone. _ --e slon of it not being nearly so 

“Who gave you the hardest battle?’ ^portant as in our own carne. Con-
waa my question. sequently the rapid shifting of the --------- New York. Dec. 1*; Tex Rickard,

"As a matter of fact. I have won J,n oni‘ *err*tory to *he other The pin boys had a “cinch" in yes- the prize light promoter who has just
every tight so easily that it la hard w|*“ ^ accompanying uncertainty of today's game between the Telegraph returned from Boston, denies there
to say which was the hardest.'' re-| , at l“e developments may produce. ! and Sun quartettes in th** Victoria is any secret agreement existing be-
plled the big Texan. "I think mV at'ds a keenness to the interest not bowling academy The feature of the tween Jeffries and Johnson over a c!i-
iiardest ba^es have been with men 'om,d in our game." i game was the Sun pin pickers winning 1 isiun of the $101,Oui* purs»- h», offered.

. .«»*=. had any Team Work. ; one point, and shaking off the huo "I will bet any one $ 1 ». aid Rick
i white man." "It must he admitted that this lac k ,lo° which has clung so tenaciously to ard today, "that there 1- no agreement

?n you pause to think this of Intel fore nee robs the game voryl,hat scientific quartette throughout l between Jeffries and Johnson of any 
you're apt to wonder a lit-J largely of the element called “team I8er*es- The players seemed to vie I kind, excepting to divide the pu 
"big smoke." as he laugh- work," which undoubtedly is a disad w*lh each other in an earnest endea- 1 >' P"r « ent to the winner and 25 per 

vantage. On tin other hand it is in ! VOr to keep their scores as low as cent to the loser. And i will bet Tom
the team work department thu- th»- Possible with Roy< e finally carrying off McCarey of Los Angeles or anyone
danger of our game lies j the honors he having performed the vlse another $1.UU0 that I did not give

It |4 noteworthy thnr in ,,r ,i,t ! remarkable .feat of only having knock- *10.000 or any other secret inducement loos, work = tlmos Z = ,in, ' , ‘ d do“n two pins will, each ball, to favor my bid for the tight.
\'ev. York crowd was held t-lrwpiv ! McCafferty was conspicuous by his 1 have not tin .least doubt now that 
throughout ùië con , SI a T' 't>*>«««. and had to take the lowest the light w ill be held In Sal, Lake
had to stand un .ftrf nJ o,'., “ole 0,1 t*le other side and the Sun ,>**.' Eierjthlng points that way."
creased sleadilv with growing lamll bü*'1,er,3 dlsph.ved muoh cool judg- ----------------
larl.y with the detail, of the gam™" '.T mwllWe' “0re “

Although he added that he was by no Th^ acores were- 
means of the opinion that the English 8
game should be substituted for that 
in tin* United States. Mr. Henry said 
the Canadian game presents valuable 
object let-sons for the Rules Commit
tee. which will undoubtedly deal with 

question of the changes demanded 
lie American game In a wiser and 

saner manner than would any faculty.
Ward Cool.

Boyle and Me- 
90 that (’omiskey 

listened to the plea of the Brotherhood, 
headed by John M. Ward, and accept
ed a franchise in Chicago in the Play
ers League. He had a great team that 
year with such players as Pfoffer. 
Williamson. Latham. Boyle. King, 

O’Neil and others, but he 
win the championship. Bos-j 

and New York finishing

"It Is this. Dec. 18

, Jan. 15. 
-, Jan. 29 

Feb. 12. 
Feb. 26. 
Man 12. 

, April 9.

C. & E. EVERETT,
ST. JOHNHeydler Withdraws His Name from Consideration 

to Draw Out fogel’s Vote, but Situation Is Not 
Bettered-Compromise Candidate May Now Be 
Decided Upon With Heydler Mentioned.

1 1 King Street,

Baldwin, 
did not 
ton. Brooklyn 
ahead of the

When the break In the Players 
League came the following year Co- 
mlskey took hold of the Cincinnati 
club, owned by John T. Brush, but he 
soon drifted into the Western League 
where he rflrst came In contact with 
Johnson. This combination of experi
ence. nerve, diplomacy and a little 
money soon resulted In the birth of 
ihe American League. Comlskey re 

g to Chicago, where in seven 
he has made nearly $500,000. 

knows the methods of th 
ates like a book. He is 

llticians In the

LOW SCORES NOTHING IN 
THE RULE IN SECRET PACT 

THIS MATCH STORY, HE SAYS

S.
By Tip Wright.

Jack Johnson says he never met a 
white man In the ring whom he con
sidered hard to beat. This statement 
followed a question

Chicago team.c. 26.
ter.

It
will sail

asked himill Mar. 10 
April 10.

New lork, N. V., Dec. 16.—No pres there is any weakening in the respec
tent of the National League of Pro live forces. It will be among the sup- 
fessiunal Baseball clubs was elected porters of war.
by the club owners In their live-hour Heydler declined to suy lonlght whe- 
session iu the Waldorf today. Only Hier lie would he satisfied to retain his 
one ballot was taken and this resulted former office of secretary-treasurer 
in four votes each for John M. Ward should the National League club own 
and Robert NS. Brown, a Louisville ers elect a compromise candidate "I
newspaper man. John Heydler. the haven’t considered this phase of the
present incumbent refused to allow situation yet," he said briefly, 
his name to be presented us a candid
ate for re-election with a view .to Against Johnson,
clearing the *lr and determining how' During the protracted unproductive 
Horace hogel. who represents the new session today. President Kbbets. of 
comers of the Philadelphia team would Brooklyn, made an Impassioned speech 
vo:e ..... . against Ban Johnson, saying that the

As was expected, Pogel voted for American league president had no
Ward, who was placed In nomination right at all to dictate to the National
by Chas. H. Ebbetts, of Brooklyn, sec- league that It should not elect Ward express an opinion as to the uresent m, , IP*
onded by John T. Brush of New York, as president. But the American league cOTlrove?sy ehh™ privately or foî Thousands w,II have an answer 
The other votes received by Ward ! club owners, most of whom have publication He apneirs to be amused îrady../°w ' a"d ,|M* wl"
were those ot the New York. Brooklyn started for home, having concluded al the tin™ vet ft ”sT sure thin" tha T , m VT. a .wh,"a »«“
and Chisago clubs. | their meeting yesterday, say that they if he Mleves^he we’flre of the Amei l Jt‘,rrl<’’ c,allbl’r- l'ra" "b b';t0, r

Brown, heretofore, lies been conald-1 will back Johnson to the limit. | ,.aitue tnsv be In dancer he will !’8 yf'1. Lul meanwhile dont
cred only in the light of a comprom : New evidence has been presented have a hand in consequent measure ; f#1 Til t^,at Sli,mv Ina'1 Jo,inson 
Ise candidate, hut he received the to the National commission, regarding of a drastic nature that mav be deem b gg,er ca. ,bt‘r 1 a ,ot ot peo|>ie 
votes of Stanley Robison, of St. ImuIs. the attempt to bribe Umpire Klem ed necessary ' be deeru | have given him credit for.
Garry Herrmann, of Cincinnati, Bar In October. 1908, when the Chlcaeo __________________ Cutting out race prejudice, v, hlch
ney Dreyfuss of Pittsburg and John and New York teams played the game . exists even In th** minds of the.fair-
8. C. Uovey of Boston. After this which decided the championship of ATHENIANS WON. and looking at this coming fight
deadlock, the club owners adjourned the National league, that body re- , n lVope” iT I'^sents th*
until one p. m., tomorrow having done open the case. In Class R boys league at the Y. M. hallmarks of a battle su« li as never
little more than ascertain jus? how President Murphy, of the Chicago c- A yesterdav afternoon the Athen-1 d^°«;at^ the pagvs of history as pro-
the St. Louis au.l Philadelphia presl Natiom.ls. lias anoloalzod to Klem for ,ans defeated the Romans by a score v|ded for by the marquis of Quevns-
dents stood. a “tatement given out In Chicago last °* °-

fall, that th** arbitrator showed spite Th<? tearas **ned up as follows: 
toward the Chlcaeo team and purpose- Athenians 
ly pave it the worst of decisions. This 
anolow v to Klem was Insisted on by 
President Heydler.

Tin* one big trade c,f the day was 
negotiated between the New York and 

. Louis American league clubs. The 
local team got I.ou Crleer, the vet
eran catcher and a small cash 
sidération for Pitcher Joe Lake and 
Outfield

Manitoba, 
pool from 
18 bushels

Comlskey 
baseball magm 
one of the ke 
game. It Is Impossible to bluff him. 
and nobody knows this better than 
John T. Brush, the man who ha 5 made 
the real fight to elect Ward president 
of the National League, 
and Brush are friend 
lations between the 
and Ward have always 
But you cannot Induce Comlskey to

plain Bur- 
rday from 
, cargo of

i via Hall- 
urtved at

enest no
of my own race. I never had 
trouble defeating a white man."

Now, when 
over n bit 
tie. If the 
Ingly called himself, lias never met a 
white man who worried him, 
going to happen to Jim Jeffrie 
he meets Johnson?

Thousands will

\

i\\ Comlskey 
while the re- 
:e Sox owner 
been cordial.

ihant from 
arrived at Whit what'ii 

s whenA. Stubbe 
>n, arrived 
rom North 
Hast. The 
er waa out 
such high

GREGORY HAS 
SIGNED FOR 

BIG AMOUNT

TTER.

Mc Manus.. . .69 62 71 202—67 1-3 

Morrissey.
Mailings.............S') 63 85 228—76

if I S'I to J. O.
. .49 76 66 191—453 2-3 
. .50 61 72 183—67
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and even 
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in spite of 
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significant 
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dly reacted f 
jf 8 points 
below last 

'or several 
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a fact that 
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3N A CO,

FATE MENT, 

te J. 6. Mao-

(. Last Week.
10 28.353,000
10 7,185,000 &
>0 38.646,000 
)0 14,412,000 
)0 23,095.000 
)0 26,006,000 

56.71 
90 37,219,000

243 207 294 804
Telegraph.

Patterson.. . .74 S9 85 248—82 2-3
Crawford. . .83 74 59 216—72
Sage...............84 76 78 238-79 1-3
McCafferty.. .49 02 06 177-59

290 301 288 8Î9

In tberry.
Jim Jeffries isn’t going to walk Into 

the ring the day of the fight and par
ticipate in a sewing bee. not by a jug-

A Previous Deadlock. Romans Moncton. X. 13. Dec. 16.—Chester 
Gregory returned this morning from 
Montreal, where he signed a contract 
to play hockey this winter In Ren
frew, Ont., for twelve hundred doll-

even in

Forwards.

be the most beautifully battered tip the boll plavers fought Brush trnih little winner that has happened on and mill, yet today iSsh Is Ws „,o»" 
the gold coast since the twins were powerful advocate. If» an odd fait

, . , , that Ward has conducted numerous le-
Jack Johnson, ehamnion. Is a differ- ca| sn'ts aealnsi the New York v, 

ent man from Jack Johnson, the fight- tlonal league club, always with sac 
1er who was going along at a 1,11 and- cess. He took the case of Fred Pfeifer 
miss clip a fett tears ago. As Cam- who sued the club for unpaid salart- 

, p|on of the worm lies going to be a to the court of appeals, which decid 
mighty hard man to pull down from ed In favor of the plover Ward », 
his perch while he is good and right al.orney for the Xorfcli club ' mnpe* 
now he* at his best. Jim Jeffries hnsled the New York club 10 pat a Ver-
r,rTltr,k0".t.MCt U", h l,a”,lls lo lain amounl for the services of Pitcher
I win back the title and no one knows Malhewson. lie also eolleeled a year™ 
It better than l.te peerless ( alilornlan salary from Brush In behalf of p“av 
himself. Which same Is a mighty good er Heovge Da.Is and compelled the 

, , .1, New Vork club to compromise with
There s no use trying to dope this Player Fielder Jones In a suit for 

ffght heeause theres nothing to dope salary Back In the Brotherhood veâï 
It on. Inking the pet formantes of both Ward was sued by the New York chth 
men against certain Individual, won t for terminating hls comrae but he 
do. because It Is a known fact that wot, this case with ease as the con 
some men easy for one eonquorer u)d ,lut eontBln „ ,.a®
are as hard lo down as a gray wolf which Is now regarded a, [he
for anothhr man. And there remains bulwark of baseball 8 ine

k. ■; „,Ah-„a pti::,iard„,,,^a'nthehtd
know or nothing calculated to give bntl. Td a°'^
him more confidence when he meets iiailt , Ul?
Jeffiles than hi. belief that he Is un- SSt^p 1T&
beatable when facing a white man., Giant, when they won he VorM'.

fr ,"8b7gab,mey fo" l™.Mr[ championship in /sgg and 1X89. a"d as
ant part in jne Dig nattle for tue tit second baseman and tnanaeer he en-
p!e crown of the pugilistic world. ,abled the Ulullt8 to finish "seemul h,

I the race in 1894. after which thev won 
RYAN MAY ACT. j the Temple cup from the champion

* | Bahimores in a post-season series
New York. Dec. 16. - Tommy Ryan ! with four consecutive victories. Ward 

may train Jeffries for the Johnson |4hen retired from baseball, although 
tight. At least Jeffries has asked him he could have signed again for $10- 
to submit his terms, it Is said. In 000 a year. He was anxious to begin 
spite of the fact that they have not the practice of law at which he has 
been on -friendly terras for five or been successful In order to preserve
six years Ryan prepared Jeffries for his health Ward has plaved golf with
his first battle with Fitzsimmons and as much ability as he played baseball 
has always received credit for teach and is still an athletic. He is also a 
Ing the boilermaker many things about baseball fan and still plays the game 
the science of boxing. occasionally.

The deadlock is similar to that of 
eight years ago. when four clubs de- 

1, sired the election of A. G. Spalding 
and four otheis the continuance ot 

, Nicholas E. Young In office. In the
V end a compromise was reached by the
1 resignation of Young. The affairs ot 
I» the league were then conducted by an 
w executive committee, which may even

tually result from the present situa
tion.

John Heydler has by no means with
drawn from the presidential race and 
his name may be presented later aj 
that et a candidate. But to determine 
how fche club ou ters stood toward the 
hH*f\)»ta, Heydler told Herrmann not 

nt bis name today, and Herr-

HIpwell. . . . 
i Smith.................

MacDonald.. .

.. . Robertson

.. .Smith Arriving in Montreal on Sunday 
he went to the Windsor Ho- 

ere h** met .1. M. O'Brien of 
Renfrew, the financial backer of the 
iearn, who made him an offer, 
was then offered one thousand dollars 
to play with the All Montreal team, 
but O'Brien came up with two hun
dred more and the offer was accepted. 
This puts a dumper on hockey for 
Moncton this winter, for without the 
star centre man it would be practic
ally useless to attempt any champion
ship games.

Guards.si
H. McGuire. . . 
Johnson.................

. . . Nobles 
............ Spicer HARVARD MEN 

NOT WEDDED 
TO OUR GAME

tel.

Heer Rav Demmltt. 
PhiladelphiaThe Americans sold 

Gus Mottling, a third baseman, who 
was with Kansas City last seaso 
the St. Louis A met lean lea 
The general Impression Is 
Louis will turn Hettling over to Louis
ville.
. Tohn Gauze), majorer of the Roch
ester club, sold Pitcher Beecher to 
Denver and 
net Pitcher 
Outfield

OT! 
OT! 
OT!

THE STANDARD’S 
FIGHT STORIES 

by JACK

Ris H*thilit St.

t
mann complied.

The supptuters of Heydler. who are 
Herrmann. Dovey and Dreyfuss, en
thusiastically. and Robison passively, 
were Jubilant tonight over the fact 
that no president was chosen on the 
first ballot.

Chaa. W. Murphy, president of the 
Chicago Club, said on his arrival here 
last Friday that he was not the cause 
therefore for satisfaction among the 
pro-Heydler men who maintain that If

practically arranged to 
Lafitte from Detroit and 

er Cries from St. Ix)uln. 
Warner, the old cat cite 

the New York National league 
whose la>*t engagement In the big lea
gue was with Washington, will man- 
net* a club in the South Michigan lea
gue next season. William Byron, one 
of the Eastern league umpires last 
reason, waa resigned today by Presi
dent Powers.

It would not be such an open game 
as it is the way the Canadians play 
it. One thing that Impressed me was 
the rule which gives the player receiv
ing a kick three yards' protection. This 
gives more opportunities for 
punts and also gives an opportunity 
for a mau to dodge his opponents 
if he choses to run. I do not believe 
that there is anything in the rules 
of that game which would serve as a 
guide for any amendments of Inter 
collegiate rules."

Boston. Dec. 16.—William F. Garce- 
Ion, graduate adviser in athletics nt 
Harvard, and Percy Haughtoti, head 
football coach, have Just returned from 
New York. Both gentlemen w-re 
pi est nt at the exhibition Canadian 
rugby contest in New York city last 
Saturday, for the purpose of obtaining 
Idtas that would help to modify the 
present college game.

Mr. Garcelon said■—"The Canadian 
game is far from being as well «level- 
oped as It would be by American col
leges and is very crude. In pasring 
tht ball, there was a 
and at times more than 
bmed number of players were stand 
ing still while the remainder were en
gaged in the contest.

"No effort was made to luterf-re 
with the men running as they do in 
that Canadian game, and if the man 
with the ball was tackled In that guuie 
as he Is in ours he certainly would be 
sent to the hospital.

“To my mind Canadian rugby is 
just as dangerous as our game only ager.
It has not been developed to the ex with
tent that our game has and It Is not at Montreal Friday night and they 
played with the vigor that our men were to have left last night, but Plerrl 
show. There Is a great deal of kick called off the Canadian contest after 
ing. but with our men bucking through a physician had decided it would be 
the centre this would not be possible. Inadvisable to attempt the match-

-.A X Johnson
and JIM

Jeffries
return

DOUBT AS TO 
INTENTIONS OF 

THE BATTLER

on February 12. Nelson has persis
tently demanded $10,000 win, lose or 
draw from a bout with Welsh, as 
English boxing dubs &«e not In the 
habit of putting up such big guaran
tees there Is some doubt here whether 
Nelson speaks by the card. The Na- 
tloue! Sporting Club of London has 
been after the match for some time, 
but it is understood that the club will 
not hang up more than a $20,009 purte. 

New York, Dec. 16,—Battling Net- ,f that. Nelson knows how clever 
eon says in Chicago, that he has ac
cepted an offer to box twenty five 
rounds with Freddie Welsh, the Eng
lish lightweight champion, in London, fight

TURKISH WRESTLER INJURES 
HIS SIDE.general laxity, 

i Half the coni
Chicago, Dec. 16.—The victory of 

Yussiff Mahmout over "Amerlcus’’ In 
the wind up of the wrestling show at 
the Coliseum on Tuesday night did not 
come without Its cost. The greatly 
Improved Bulgarian was around yes-

;

:i\ but complained of pain in his 
left side. having Injured a rib In the 
second fall of the match.

Antonio Plerrl. the Bulgarian's man- 
had booked him for a match 

Giovanni Raivewich. the Italian.34
Welsh is. and for that reason few be
lieve that the Battler will agree to 
meet the British champion unleru In 
a forty-five round bout or a finishAL8.

09—$1,566,360
. ..
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Exclusive Sporting 
Page feature by world's 
leading pugilists.

The only paper in 
St. John to print these 
stories will be The Stand
ard.

WATCH FOR THEM 
THEY’RE GREAT

m
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EBONYJOHN HIM OF HttHIN 

MEETS TRAGIC DEOTX III WOODS
THE WEATHER.

WatchesI1 HairmostlyFresh winds,
fair with a little low-

Marltlm
westerly, partly 
or temperature.

Toronto, Dec. 16.-A cold wave has 
set in over the western provinces to
day and will spread eastward in order 
of a disturbance which has moved 
from Manitoba to Lake Michigan since 
the morning. There has not been much 
change in the weather from the great 
lakes to theXMaritlme Provinces.

Winnipeg—|B, 2.
Port Arthur—2 below, 16.
Parry Sound—13, 28.
London—22, 26.
Toronto—22, 34.
Ottawa—18, 24.
Montreal- 22, 26.
Quebec—22, 26.
St. John—30. 34.
Halifax—32, 38.

New England Forecast.
Dec. 16.—Forecast:

V

EVERY BOY WANTS ONEACTIVEMake USEFUL and A 
Chrletmae Gifts for 
WOMEN, BOV8 
YOUNG.
Small size ....
Larger size . .1 
Finest quality. J

Each B

4andN
8, OLD and

$ 1.00
1.25
1.25
1.50
2.50 
4.00' 
9.00

11.00

Ingersoll, Nickel 
Defiance,
Maple L^af,
Guide,
Gun M 
Buren,
Omega, 'Sliver Case

Gold Filled Case

. .m. 60c, 76c, 11.00 
2JF$1.36, $1.60, $1.76 
g$2.60, $3. $4. and $6 
ieh in a Box, 8v \

*•Well Known Lumberman Pinned To Earth Yesterday By Fall
ing Tree And Killed Almost Instantly — Brothers Hurry To 
Scene To , Find Him Breathing His Last—Gagetown Grief- 
Stricken At The News.

in Metal
? xX'MKS n Jfletal

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drag Store, 100 King Street.

;el1
were engaged in swamping out the 
road and came hurrying to the scene 
of the accident. A rough litter was 
improvised apd the dying man wa.s 
carried to camp. He expired when 
the men had gone but a few steps 
and on the arrival of Dr. Caswell, of 
Gagetown, at the camp, he found Mr. 
McKeague beyond all earthly aid.

The body was taken to his father's 
home at Gagetown. A gloom has been 
cast over the village as a result of 
this latest tragedy of the woods.

Mr. McKeague was about 40 years 
of age and was well known along the 
river as a prosperous farmer and lum
berman. He was a son of Mr. William 
McKeague and' his aged parents sur
vive. He leaves a widow, two daugh
ters. six brothers and two sisters. One 
brother resides In Boston and the 
others at Gagetown.

Word reached the city last evening 
of a shocking accident in the lumber 
woods near Gagetown, in which Mr. 
John McKeague, a member of the lum
bering firm of McKeague Brothers, 
Gagetown, was killed almost instknt- 
iy.

Mr. McKeague was superintending 
the laying-out of a new yard nettir the 
camp of his company in the woods 
on The Millstream four miles from 
Gagetown, and was struck on the head 
by a falling tree. Some of the crew 
were felling a large tree at the time 
and in coming down the branches 
caught in a dead trunk which also 
came down to the ground, pinning 
McKeague to the earth?*

A projecting knot pierced his brain 
and he was breathing his last when 
the stub was removed. His brothers

«6

KODAKSWashington,
Fair In south, local snows In north 
portion Friday ; warmer in west por- 

^ .Hon Saturday, rain or snow and cold
er; variable winds becoming east and 
possibly brisk.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd—FOR*

Christmas Gifts/
We have the complete KODWP™

Prices from $1.QP up.
Tank Developers 

$3.00, $0\O0/ $6.00

Market Square, St. John.N. B.

New Eveni DressHeavy Shipments of Grain.
The grain exportations from the 

port of St. John this year promises 
to be the largest in the history of the 
winter port. More than 1,000.000 bush
els have so far arrived and been plac
ed in the elevators and there are at 
present about 300,000 bushels await
ing to be unloaded from cars.

500 Comfort Bags for Sailors.
The committee of the Seamen’s Mis

sion in charge of the sailor’s Christ
mas entertainment report that they 
expect to have 500 comfort bags readj 
for Tuesday, Dec. 28th. Yesterday 
nineteen bags were received from the 
Fredericton W. C. T. U. and six from 
Mrs. L. MacLaren.

Mr.
^rbe out of the world as out of style." 
rose it generally recognized.

^ing Drees Suite which are priced at $25. The cut Is 
unusually good. We feel that we can recommend these

,__end faultless in finish, at $2.60.
In, "advance style»’'—-the strictly down-to-date models that will

Opinions differ ae to the truth of the old adage "As 
But the desirability of exact correctness in Evenjj 
We have Jpst received a worthy line of new 

absolutely correct. The materials andBailorlng a 
suits to our most particular cuetomei^

Alee, new white dress vesta, coi 
New lines of Blue and Black 8ii 

be worn through 1910. I
Moderate prices and QUALITy"6uARANTEED.

E. G. NetMn & Co.,
DECISIDN II SEGEE 

CASE HELD OVER .
STREET RAILWAY CD. 

CREES SYSTEM OF 
FIRE INSURANCE

V
Cor. King and Charlotte St& it

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”I
Argument Of Counsel Heard 

Yesterday In Action Brought 
By Turnbull Estate Company 
—Two Witnesses Examined

Offer From Lloyds Brings Old 
Companies To Make New 
Terms—Total Risk Carried 
Now About $350,000.

Hand Badly Cut.
While chopping wood at his home 

last evening. Mr. Fred Burke, of Vic
toria street, had the fingers of his 
left hand badly out. Mr. Burke was 
holding a stick of wood with one hand 
and using an axe with the other, when 
the axe slipped, Inflicting a painful 
wound.

BOOTS UINEEDThat toe the mark 
of excellence.

A

Hearing in the case of the Turnbull 
Real Estate Company vs. J. A. Segee 
was concluded in the police court yes
terday afternoon before Police Mag
istrate Ritchie. After the closing ar
gument by counsel, His Honor decided 
that he would further consider the 
evidence submitted and deliver his de
cision at noon tomorrow.

Islaah W. Holder and Ward Steph
ens. a carpenter gave evidence for the 
defence. The latter said that he had 
known Mr. Segee to be digging on the 
property for treasure and that he (Se
gee) had found an old bayonet, a petri
fied limb, resembling a human leg, 
and a large pearl stone.

This concluded the evidence and Mr. 
L. A. Currey, K. C„ began his argu
ment for the defence. He contended 
that as Mr. Segee for 20 years or up-, 
wards, was permitted to do the or
dinary acts of t wnership he (Segee) 
thought he had a perfect right to do 
what he was doing under color of 
right. In support of his contention 
Mr. Currey cited a similar case lu the 
Ontario courts, where a verdict had 
been given in favor of the defendant. 
He claimed that Mr. Segee, from his 
long occupation thought that he was 
within the pale of the law In his opera
tions on the property. He therefore 
asked the court that the case might 
be dismissed.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, for the plaintiff 
pointed out that the defendant did 
not claim his right to ownership 
through purchase or Inheritance, but 
admitted on the stand that he had 
taken possession without any authority 
whatever. If in 1872 the defendant 
had put a fence around the property, 
it was a most extraordinary thing, 
said Mr. Hazen that no person had 
ever seen the stakes. Admitting that 
Mr. Segee claimed a title from 1872, 
when as a boy he had assisted his 
father in putting a fence around the 
property, Mr. Hazen pointed out that 
no minor could acquire a title of pos
session until he was of age.

He characterized Mr. Segee’s evi
dence as unworthy of belief, and said 
that he had contradicted his own wit 
nesses. After citing several case in 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
in support of his contention, Mr. 
Hazen submitted that a fine should be 
imposed according to the statutes.

As previously stated His Honor re
served his decision.

Commencing today a radical change 
will be made In the manner of insur
ing the property of the St. John Street 
Railway Co., which consists chiefly of 
electric light plant street car sheds and 
gas works with their contents. Form
erly the company’s property was speci
fically rated, the various buildings, 
etc, bel 
amount.
the whole property will be insuqgd for 
a fixed sum with a co-insurance or 
average clause.

The change follows an offer made 
by Lloyds to the company a short 
time ago to insure their property by 
the method which is now being adopt
ed. The offer was favorably considered 
as the amount to be paid in premiums 
w»b less than under the old system. 
Thereupon the insurance companies 
in which the property had been in
sured. consisting practically of all the 
British and most of the American 
cerna made an offer of a similar rate 
which was accepted.

The insurance companies state that 
the new rate Is Just as satisfactory to 
them as the did, for which the pre
miums are less the amount to be 
paid in case of loss will be smaller. 
Under the old arrangement the pro
perty most liable to be destroyed was 
Insured to Its full value and the other 
property wa« only lightly Insured. 
Under the new arrangement all the 
property Is insured for a fixed sum 
and in case of any loss the company 
will be liable for only a fraction of 
its value.

The amount of insurance carried by 
the St. John Railway Company under 
the new arrangement Is In the vicinity 
of $350,000. Formerly.the amount was 
a little over $281,000.

Lloyds appear to be quite active In 
the city at present. Last Monday ev
ening at the monthly meeting of the 
board of school trustees a letter was 
read from Mr. T. B. Lavers, of Hall-

4Death Of Miss Blanch Howe*.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Howes will 

have the sympathy of many friends 
In the death of their daughter, Blanche, 
which occurred yesterday at their 
home, Sheriff street. Miss Howes was 
in the twenty-fifth year of her age, 
and had been ill for some years, al
though she was not confined to bed 
until a few days ago. The funeral 
will be Announced later.

rackets. They are a distinct individual 
spe^li materials, by special methods, in specially 

'hamate sealed in a special way which gives them 
Jrfreshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
the nation’s accepted

Biscuit are more than mere sodi 
food article, made 
constructed bakeriJ 
crispness, cleanlier 
always lack. "Wie

At These Prices you can dress 
your feet better than ever. 5cng each insured for a fixed 

Under the new arrangement $3.00 BISCUITI VAsphyxiation Case Still a Mystery.
George D. Spear, the P. E. Island 

fisherman who was nearly asphyxiat
ed by gas In Whittaker’s boarding 
house in Mill 
was reported to be considerably im
proved at the hospital last evening. 
He is still unable to account for the 
fact of the gas escaping in the room 
while he was asleep. It is expected 
he will be able to proceed to Boston 
in a day or two.

Women’s Patent Colt 
Button Boots, Dull Kid 
tops, Whole Foxed, Med
ium Weight Soles Cuban 
Heels, neat shaped lasts 
with half wing tips..

INational Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
street on Tuesday night

$3 St. John, Dec. 17, 1909.Stores Open till 8 p. m.

Useful Christmas GiftsSick Children’s Christmas Tree.
According to custom next Sunday 

will be gift Sunday in Trinity church 
Sunday school. As usual, the pupils 
in the advanced department are giv
ing towards the basket for the poor. 
This year the children In the primary 
department are to provide gifts for 
a Christmas tree for the child’s ward 
of the General Public Hospital. To 
this end the teachers of this depart
ment wish each child to take next 
Sunday a toy, book or tree ornament 

lylp to make Christmas merry for 
those sick children.

PatSit Colt 
cut L4ed Boots 

d Tom, Medium 
iubanJand school 
/holeAnd circular 

good wearing

Women 

Dull K

Foxing 
and ne t lifting.

'
i FurnishingsClothing anI

year to give useful 
long after the holiday:> ré and more each 

comfort and service 
_ fts as these that we are showing in large 
will help you decide on what is best to give.

It is becoming t*1» custom ml 
Christmas gifts such as will gh 
season is over. It Is just such/ 
variety, a visit to these store/ 
Read the partial list oveo^

w\

$3.00 > ... .$2.90 to $10.00 
. .$1.75 to 17.50 
. . 2.50 to

to $22.50 Trunks. . . .
5 to 20.00 Suit Cases. . .

4.50 Club Bags. . .
, X3.50 to 5.00 Men's Sweaters. . .
Æ. 5.00 to 7.00 Boys’ Sweaters. . .
Z . 2.98 to .12.00 Mufflers.......................
. .2.00 to .12.00 Gloves. . ..

. 50 to 1.75
. . 1.25 to 2.50

. . 1.50 to 4.00 Underwear. . .
lest line of neckwear* in the city. See it. A fancy box with

Men’s Overcoats.
Men’s Suits. . / . ,
Men’s Pants. .#. . .JT.00 to 
House Coats. / .
Bath Robes. .1. .

Overcoatft. .
Suits. ./. A 
Pants. I. /

to 9.50
J 75 to 3.75 

50 to 1.50 
. 50 to 2.00

. . 35 to 3.00
. . 25 to 1.50

. . 50 to 2.00
. . 50 to 2.50

11»\>
Women's Russia 
Calf Button and 
Boots, medium weight

heel,,

Tan
AY. M. C. A. Educational Classes.

About forty-five members of the Y. 
M. C. A. are enrolled in the education
al classes that were recently started. 
The fifth lecture on contracts and 
sales in the commercial law course 
will be delivered today by Mr. A. A. 
Wilson. K. C. The next five lectures 
on bills of exchange will be given by 
Mr. J. King Kelley, 
jects are mechanical 
ship, and commercial arithmetic and 
French, elementary and advanced. The 
classes will not meet during the week 
between Christmas and New Year.

| Boys’ 
ft Boys’
£ Boys’ 
f Cardigans. .

Fancy Vests 
The svt

each gift purchased of 50c. or over.

Cuban and school 
creased, vamps. Caps.. . . 

Shirts. . .
*

l:

$3.00 & J. IN. HARVEY,fax. on behalf of the concern, offering 
to insure the school buildings at a 
reduced rate. The present insurance

The other sub- 
drawing, penman- fttelexpires next rummer and the matter 

was left with the finance committee. Clothing and Furnishings

199 to 207 Union sb
Women’s Velour Calf 
and Vici Kid, Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots, medium 
and heavy soles, Cuban 
heels, Goodyear Welts, 
handsome shapes and 
perfect fitters.CRINGES PLANNED 

IN DISTRICTS FOR 
COMING CAMPAIGN

What's in a Name.
During the past week two names, 

the original proprietors of which are 
at present very much In the public 
eye have been Inscribed on the regis
ter at the Victoria Hotel. A few days 
ago visitors to the hotel noticed the 
signature “Jim Jeffries, Chicago," and 
wondered. Yesterday another distin
guished name—that of Jack Johnson, 
Chicago was added to the list. On ex
amination It was evident 
names were written 
by the same hand. T1 
Ing expert recognized In the same fine 
Italian hand the signature of “O. U. 
Kidd” which adorned the register 

'some weeks ago.

iGLOVES’SALVATION ARMY
CHRISTMAS BASKETS. Waterbury & 

Rising iAcknowledgment of Contributions to
Date—Needy Cases Being investi
gated.

Brigadier Adby of the Salvation 
Array desires to gratefully acknowl
edge the receipt of the following 
amounts which have been kindly sent 
in to him on behalf of the annual dis
tribution of Christmas baskets tq the 
poor:

A Y.M.C.A. member, $1; D. L. No
bles, Esq., $5; G. E. Fairweather, $11; 
A. P. Barnhill. $5; J. K. Schofield, W. 
Peters. $1; Emerson & Fisher, $5; J. 
A. Likely, $5; H. W. Wetmore, J. 8. 
Flaglor. J. W. Morrison, $1; H. H. 
Peters, $3; W. B. Tennant, $10; The 
McClary Mfg. Co., J. B. Cudltp, $5: 
W. F. Leonard, $2; G. S. Fisher, $5; 
S. E. Aldward, , G. A. Kimball. The 
American Dye Works Co.. $2; J. Mow- 
alt, $1; T. D. Walker, $5; W. Vassle, 
Esq., $3; T. H. Estabrooks, J. A. Til
ton. $5; H. A. Allison, f 
weather & Staff. $2.50; 
field, $1 ; D. R. Jack. $2.60; Anon, $3; 
G. W. C.. $1; Anon, $10: J. V. Anglin, 
M. D.. $10; E. A. Smith, $5; R. P. 
Pearce, H. E. Schofield, $1; J. Baxter, 
$6; J. B. Robinson. E. L. Jarvis, $1 ; 
Robert Thomson. $25; W. G. Esta 
brooks. $5; W. Raoklne, $2; C. O. 
Foss, $10; Anon, $6: Anon, $1; J. Vas-, 
sie, $5; J. T. Robertson, $20; J. H. 
Frink. $5.

The officers of the different corps 
are busily engaged in Investigating 
needy cases, and there will be ample 
opportunity to dispose of the usual 
number of baskets this Christmas. 
Gifts in food, clothing and cash should 
be sent to Brigadier Adby, 259 
Prince William St., or if any of the 
citizens desire anyone to call, they 
should ring up Main 814.

King Street 
Mill Street. 
Union Street. ^ All Kinds

M For Christmas Gifts
1that the 

or rather drawn 
ie staff hand writ-

Committee On Evangelistic 
Movement Suggest Three In 
City Proper — Several Out
side Evangelists Secured.

I >

ForHigh School Closin 
The closing ~

John High 
Friday, when the various medals which 
have been won by scholars in differ- 
ept trades throughout the past year 
will he presented. The exercises will 
be divided into two parts. Mr. W. J. 
S. Myles, principal of the High School 
will preside at an interesting pro
gramme carried out by the pupils and 
the chair will be taken by Mr. R. B. 

mereon, chairman of the bqard of 
:hool trustees for the presentation of

moi uioeing. 
xerclses of the St. 

will take place on
5S On every Christmy list, great or small, the word 

“Gloves" appears. Wa^now this and have made pre
parations accord i ngl^g-ne ver before have our shelves 
been so crowded Jnth every conceivable style and 
variety—gloves fog evening and party wear, kid street 
gloves, warm glwes and gauntlets for motoring amK 
(Living, boys’Jgirls’ and little children's gloves anjJ 

m the quality is absolutely reliable, lcj? 
refaction to know that your gift is the best''
: its kind, and that is something of which 

jVssured if you purchase your Christmas

ing ex
School ChristmasA meeting of the executive of the 

simultaneous evangelistic campai 
committees was held last evening 
St. Andrew’s church school room, 
Rev. 1’. R. Flanders presiding.

Thé committee on finances made a 
report in which they recommended 
that Centenary group be strengthened 
by transferring St. David's church 
from the St. Andrews group to the 
former. The recommendation was 
discussed at some length and It was 
suggested that the churches In the 
city proper be grouped Into three In
stead of four divisions. It was de
cided to submit the Vi 
representatives of the churches In
terested in the matter.

The nomination committee reported 
having received word from several 
preachers and were instructed to se
cure the services of Rev. T. T. Shields 
of London, Ont., Rev. Mr. Cameron 
of Toronto and Rev. John H. Elliott 
of Boston. They were also instructed 
to secure evangelists for the other

*gn
in A;k of finZcON-We have a 

FECTION1RY. 
PERFUMES 

25c to $5. 
TOILET 8< 

to $1.00 Ach. 
EBONY HIN 

to $2.50 Siq 
EBONY

USTn pre-packages, 

PS M boxes, 25c % Wa
%

ens. a AIIRRORS, 76cE $1; F. R. Fair- 
E. A. Sc ho-echool trustees for the presentation of 

the medals. The mayor, Senator Ellis, 
Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., and Chief 
Justice Barker will be present and will 
aid in the presentation of the medals. 
The High School orchestra will furn
ish music.

is ia1BRUSHES, to
obtanra 
you me 
Gloves/jlfere?

♦
,v

ggestion to the 1£ CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union #nd Waterloo Sts. Per r In Qloves—In Cape and fine ^id.
Per pair - $1.00 to 1.30

Dent9S Gloves—In Cape and heavy kid 
for street wear or driving. One or two 
dome, in tans, greys or black.
Per pair

Misses9 Gloves, Boys9 Gloves—
Per pair

Reynolr Gloves—Unequalled for street 
or evening wear. For years these celebra
ted gloves have been the favorite with the 
best dressed women in America. For ele
gance of shape, correct proportion and per
fect fit they are unrivalled. The most 
fashionable styles for both street and even
ing wear in all the popular shades.
Per pair

REAL ANGORA GLOVES, in Blaok, White and Grey. ANGOLA GLOVES, GAUNTLET GLOVES, FUR- 
LINED GLOVES—GLOVE DEPT.—FRONT STORE.

Presentation At The Y. M. C. A.
The Royal Bachelors, an organiza

tion of choice spirits who room at the 
Y. M. C. A., gave a dinner last evening 
in honor of Mr. Emile A. Glelze, the 
vice-president of the order, who leaves 
for his home in Paris, Frànce, today. 
Mr. E. J. Robertson, the physical di
rector of the association, had charge 
of the menu and made a reputation 
for himself as a chef. At the conclu 
■Ion of the dinner, Mr. Hugh Reid 
was elected vice-president In Mr. 
Olelze’s place, after which Mr. Frank 
Kinnear, the president of the order, 
In an appropriate speech, presented 
Mr. Glelze with a gold signet ring 
bearing his monogram and having the 
following words engraved Inside: — 
"Presented by the Royal Bachelors, 
Xmas, 1909." Mr. Glelze made a suit
able reply. For the past year Mr. 
Glelze has been employed in the In
surance department of Thorns^ * Co.

Canton LaTour Fair.
Keith’s Assembly Rooms were 

crowded again last evening by visit
ors to the Canton LaTour fair. All 
the booths were well patronized and 
the excellent music discoursed by the 
Carleton Cornet Band was much en
joyed. In the voting contest for the 

Britain Street Dump on Fire. most popular Oddfellow. Mr. E. E. Sta- 
About 9.30 last night the fire de- pies had a comfortable lead. Mr. W. R. 

partment was called out by an alarm Sanderson Is leading for the most pop-
from Box 46, on the corner of St. ular fireman. The other prize winners
James and Pitt streets to put out a were. Tumbling contest, Miss A. O’* 
fire that was burning on the Britain Brien: air gun, Mr. H. Norris; baga- 

of the province stating the nature of street dump. When the apparatus ar telle, Mr. A. D. Snider. John Myles 
the fampatgn and uPglng them to as- rlvod the.fire was burning briskly but and Wm. Burke. A special programme
slat In the plan was- submitted and the blaze was soon under control. The is being arranged for the children
accepted. origin of the fire Is net known. tomorrow afternoon

groups.
The advertising committee advised 

the printing of cards and leaflets to 
be distributed throughout the church
es. and posters to be placed outside of 
each church co-operating. The mat
ter of display advertlseing in the 
newspapers will be submitted in de
tail at the next meeting.

Mr. W. H. White and Mr. J. Hunter 
White of the finance committee were 
added to the executive.

A letter addressed to the churches

$i.oo to i.eo
65c to 1.10

See our Special Glove, sizes 5 1-2 to
7 1-4, at $1.00 to 3.00 ijt$1.00 pair

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.
III

7. H. SCAMMELSr^coT■ ' rit i

t%


